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SU1111ARY 

The Central Plateau is a distinct geogre.phica.l unit in 

central Tasmania covering an area of 5,060 krr? wl::ich is subalpine and 

alpine in charr,cter. The principal resources are water, natural 

pastu:res, timber and. recreational and tourist attractions. Since 

European settlement, the resources have been exploited vrith little heed 

being paid to their conservation. 

Surveys vrere made to obtain data on past and present uses e.nd 

to assess the condition of the resources. 

The natural pastures vrere formerly extensive and \·rere in demand by 

loidand graziers for relief grazing. The nu..l!ber of stock sun1r,1ered reached 

e. peak in tD.e late nineteenth century but since .3.bout 1920 h2..s declined 

steadily, sheep nur.1bers by as much as 75;:~. This decline can be linked 

to the degradation of the :pastu..r·es, particuh.rly above 900 m, cc:.used by 

frequent burning and overgrazing. Rabbits have contrim1ted significantly 

to the grazing pressure. In many places the natural pastures have been 

replaced by shrubs or the plant cover eliminated completely resulting in 

bare areas, many of which are affected by sheet erosion. 

The main timber areas occur below about 550 m. Ivlost of the high 

quality sawlog tlmber has been utilised and production has declined to 

about 70,000 cu m per annum. Existing forests are of low timber quality 

but serve a vital (role for catcr.ment protection and the maintena.nce of 

\..rildlife while woodchip production may be a potential use, :provided 

stringent measures are taken to ensure regeneration and prevent erosion. 
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iiater is the most important economic resource and nearly 

all of the run-off is committed to electricity p:r:oduction. Capitu.l 

investnent in hydro-electric developments is about $400 million. An 

increasing 2Jnount of ,,rater is being used for irrigation, domestic and 

industrial purpo3es (64;~ of Hobart's water supply is obtained from the 

River Derwen-t). 'rhe prime catchment areas arc in the far north and \vest 

but their vegetative cover is in a degraded condition, impairing their 

ability to regulate run-off and maximise yield. 

~ne recr2ational and tourist values of the region are high. 

Fishin.;-;, hunting .:md shooting are long established sports and 

recently: cror;s country vehicle riding has become popule..r. Unplanned 

sha.ck devel~pment has disfigured lake shores while uncontrolled use of 

vehicles has destroyed ground cover and aggravateJ_ soil erosion 

problems. Areas in the far north and west hHve outstanding wilderness 

values; as yet they are little used but need protection against :raisuse. 

The Plateau is clearly a multi-usc region and assessment of 

future n8eds shows that water harvesting will continue to be the most 

important ur2e r:md overall management of the region's resources 

should be directed. tovrards this objective. Other uses may be 

appropriate in particular areas if compatible ':lith 1vater harvesting 

or, in Sfecial circumstances, if their values are cor.sidered to exceed 

that of water. 

A management plan has been developed which divides the 

Plateau into zones according to the most appropriate use of resources. 

Details of management procedures and behaviour of users are given 

for each zone. 
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The present unco-ordinated control of the Plateau by a 

multiplicity of government agencies and private individuals is a 

major obstacle in the effective use of the region's resources. To 

give effect to +he management plan it is proposed. the region be made a 

conservation area and administered under the National Parks and Uildlife 

Act, 191Q. 



1. 

INTRODUCTION 

To date, Ta::::manian governments have shoun little interest 

in mak5.ng a sy:::;teL':atic study of the various regions of the State to 

. assess their resou:::-ces and determine their potentiaJ. to meet present 

and future ~eeds of the stee.dily rising :population. \vi thout proper 

assessment, the extent of certain resources or the pressure they are 

under may not be fully appreciated. Resotu'ces are often damaged 

irre:p;c,:;:oa.bly through the pursuit of certain uses for short tel."'in gains or 

merely through thoughtless actions. 

About the time the study commenced the:ce H3.s an u:9sw:g·e of 

public interest for r.::ore effective plannine and use of the State's 

natural resources. In 1970 The Botany Dep2.rtr::er:.t~ t:niversity of 

.I 
'l1 P.LS1nanl.c~ mctde a su.bn1ission to the State IJibei·s.l government of the day 

reco.m.i11ending the setting up of a Depe.rtl!!t:ni; of I~Gsource Ean::~r;ewent '.:i th a r"'c..nge 

of·. ren:ponsibili ties concerned 1d th the environ:nent to be brought; uncler 

the charge of one minister. This recommendation HS.S not adoi;terl but, 

in the same year, the governnent passed le.::;isla tion i·rhich led to the 

establishment of the :Department of the .Snvironi1le!1t and the National Parks 

and llildlife Lervice. 'rhe government also :passed legislatio:1 to set up 

a State planning authority but the enactment of t~1is legislation ioJas 

pas tponed I·: hen a Labor government \-ras reh:rned to po1.orer in 197 2. The 

activi tier~ of the E.ydro-Blectric Conmlissicn, Tasmania, were also the 

centre of public concern through the floodir.g of scenic and scientifically 

important are2.s by the raising of vater levels to provide laree '.·rater 

stor2.ges for its schem<Ss, and, in this connection the Austra.lian 

Conserve.tion Foundation ( 1972) stressed the need for ad.equate planning and 

management of the State's resources. 

1 Resource l'iana.gement in Tasmania c-md reques~; for research ::::u:pport. 
Submission to Premier and Chief Secretar'J, 23 Harcb 1970. Botany 
lie na:rtnh·..,n t . IT n j •;p r:: i ~v of '1' ::J.s.m.r.nic> • 

-



The .\ustralian Com;ervation Foundation ( 1969) dreH attention 

to the lack of mana.r,enent of the high countr:~r of 80utheastern Australi.a. 

The Central rlateau of Ta.smc.nia is a major part of this high country and, 

as a region, its resource potential has never been fully assessed. T"ne 

region is well eudm·.red vd th natural resoarces, the p1:incipal being 

natUl'al :;p.stur<c:s 1 timber, '\-rater and recreational and tourist attr.::wtions. 

Formerly w~ed by E~borigines as a hunting e;round Vlmn.ley, 196G; E1lis, 

1973), the region h<ts had a variety of uses since settlement by 

Europe2.ns, tbe ma.in being grE~,zing, timber pro ~uction, •·rater catct,ment and 

recreation. Over wuch of the region and partic1llar:ty at the higher 

elevations, the ecosysbm stability is delica.tely b3lanced and this has 

not. al;rays been appL'ecia ted by users. Legge ( 190~) rointed out tta t 

g:;:azinf; by la.rge numbers of dom<.'"Gtic stock v10uld le;::.d to chance and 

degeneration of the vege:1tation. Over tLe yec-rs, 1.mre:::,tricted firing 

and s;raz.5_ng h2.ve caused progre~s:!..ve deterioration of the ve{;ets.tive cover 

and v:;:,.ryir:s; cegress of soil erosion. Follo\•ring severe fires in 1S·60-61, 

Ei tchell ('1962) nacl8 a b::::i::f survey of the region to assess the soil 

erosion pro1lent and made recow.Jnendc;.tions for its control, but no action 

\·ras taken to alleviate the :position ,,rhich continues to deteriorate 

(:r:·:itchf~ll, 1971). Colclough (-1970) and Bryant (1971) both cohlnlented on 

the s0vere sheet erosion problem in the higher parts of the region. 

Effective manae;ement of the :Flateau is complicated by its 

control and use being in the h3.nds of ms.ny government agencies and private 

individu;;.ls, each concerned la.rgely Hi th its oFn interest. :Hanagement 

of the region has been unco-ordinated and \..ri th an ex:ploi ti ve bias. 

'Iivo orc2.nise:.tions with a deep interest in conservation have each held a 
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symposium - the Tasmanian Con3ervation Trust in 1970 and the Royal 

Society of 'l'2.smania in 1972 - to highlight the problems of resource 

use on the I'la.teau and to stress the need for proper plc:mning and 

m2.nagement of the region 1 s rc'sources. 

Cle.arJ y a need exists to 2,sse2.s ~he rer3ou.:t'Ces of the Centro.l 

Flateau and develop a plan for their long terr.1 use in the OE;St interests 

of the ;3tate. Thj_s ::>tudy is an attempt to a.chic;ve thefo,e aims. 

~.'o obts.in informs.tion on the resources of the region, it ·,:as 

necessa.ry to reviev literature and make quantitative c;ssessments 1Jhere 

})OS Sible. Details of the various re2ources 1·.·en=~ obtc:..ined 7lcinly 

surveys of pre::-ent l2nd use c.nd by c.:_~proachcs to persons directly 

concerned (a list of persons intervie1·.red E-.nd org2.nisations contacteCI. is 

given in Appendix 1). 

The Flateau ca.n be considered as ccmrJrising three m.:dn r.'E:gions 

(see Section 14 and Figure 9)- lower (550-73C n), ~id (730-915 m) and 

upper (above 915 m) - and these terms -.:ill be used vrhen discussing 

particular parts of the Plateau. 

In the course of investigations, numerous trips Here made to the 

Fla teau and consider.s,ble time spent there. To become thoroughly f2Llilar 

vd th the upper reg-ion,. ''hich is of particulc;.r- concern on account of the 

very de3Taded state of the vegetative cover, four tri:ps on foot were 

m2.de across the region (Figure 1) and appropriate notes and measurements 

made en route. 

A full assessment Has made of the Plateau's past and present 

resource use. The resources Here then examined in relation to future 
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community neects. 'l."'his shm-red that the potentials of the resources '.r~ied 

accordinc to erec-"s and that the Plateau could be zoned according to 

forms of resource ~se considered optimtm for particular areas. A 

man:-~zement r·1an "'"'J..:.l ther. developed detailine; the management pr,3.ctics co 

ar;proved o.nd the conduct of use.J;'s vrit.nin Each zone, to ensure the 

preservation of all the values of the region. 

Details are therefore set out in four cb.apters:

Chay,tor I. 

Chapter II. 

Chapter III. 

CharJter IV. 

General description cf the region 

Past resource uses. 

Pre sen·~ r.::source uses. 

FuturG re::;ou.rce uses cmd ma.nasement. 

The infor.nation pre:::-ented should be of velue tc orc"l-nisaticns 

and individu:J.ls concerned \·ri th planning for the long- te:rm use of the 

resources of tl:e Central Plateau. 



FIGURE 1. 

4A. 

Routes of trips made on foot to assess the 

condition of the upper region of the Central 

Plateau. 



SECTION 1. WCATICH 

The term "Central Plateau11 ir:-; used to .,.::.escrite an exten;:;ive 

platemJ region in central Tasmania, lying between latitudes 41°35' 

ond 42°20' south <md longitudes 146°07 1 and 14~ 020 1 E:ast. A review of 

the literature shoHs that definition of the region varies according to 

author snd the topic u.~der discussion; Levris (-: 933) gave several definitions. 

Por the pu.r:roses of this study, the Central FL;::teau is that region 

enclosed by a boundery passing through: 

Old Hans Head (1,023 m)- :Ht. Frai:lklin (1,..,091 m) -!Cillers Bluff 

(1 ,212 o) - along the edge of ihe Great \{Estern Tiers - I.Jestern 

Bluff ( 1,424 m) - Clurnner Bluff ( 1,449 m) - Cathedral Iviountain 

( 1, 372 m) -· alo ·15 the Trav-ellers Range anC:. \'enhJOrth Hills -

Butlers Gorge - Tarraleal1 - Victoria Valley - Hermitage -

Table Lountain ( 1 ,092 m) - Old Nans Head ( ~igure 2). 

The greatest vidth from east to west i~ 88 km (Travellers Range 

to !-It. Franklin) and the greatest width from ncrth to south is 72 km 

('.Zestern Bluff to Butlers Gorge). The shortest- distance from the Plateau 

to the sea is 56 km (',,:estern Bluff to Devenport-) and the furthest 

distance 120 km (Like Echo to the Derwent Estu~). 

The area encompassed by the boundary is approximately 5,060 km
2 

(506,000 ha), representing 7-4~ of the area of -~asmania. 

The region is often.referred to by graz-;ers, fishermen, shooters 

and ethers c.s the "lake country" on account of ~he many lakes found there 
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FIGURE 2 - Location and boundaries of the Central Plateau. 
(Source :Atlas of Tasmania, 1965). 
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(over 4,000 accordinz to R'tnks (1973a) in the Preface to "The Lal;:e 

Country" which is the tiUe of the published Proceedings of a 

Symposium conducted by the Royal Society of Tasmania in November 1972). 

'::ECTION 2. GEOLOGY 

The Centrcll Plateau consists of two main, nearly horizontal la.ye:::"s 

of rock resting on a basement of older, steeply-tilted rocks (Ban.'<s, 19-:"3b). 

Th:= surface lctyer is of G.o1eri te which, during Jurassic times, vJas 

injected as sbeets or silJ.~;, into Pe:r11lian and Tri3.ssic sedjJLents derjosi -':ed 

<>.+. ;::m t:<arlier zge (Jennings and Ahmad, 1957). The basement consists of 

J:let:u,wr:;---hic e.nd non-mctar;1orphic sediments of Precambrian Emd late 

Siluri;m age. 

In late Eesoic and early Tertiary times Heathering and erosion 

gr.s.dually removed. the serlimcntary cover to expose the dolerite over mos-: 

of the I-lateau. I'he clo1eri te mass of inter-connected sheets of about 

450 m thickness is usually gently inclined and may even have a pronounc-=:::1 

horizontal appearance, b1~t near vertical dykes are also found. Dolerite 

ca.ps all of the high peaks. 

The peneplain vras block faulted in mid-Tertiary ti:r1es when the 

Plateau ~.;as uplifted and defined (Carey, 1946). The Plateau began to r:.:::e 

along northwesterly or northerly trending lines such as the Brack~ell 

Fa,J.l t and the fault 'just east of Lake King Uilliam. In general the Pla --;:=a.u 

appears to be a major horst (uplifted block) trending nortr~iest to nort~-

northv1est i:J. the north and almost due north .;.~·~rther south. The norther:: 

part of the horbt is relatively unbroken but to the south the horst is 
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increasingly broken into minor horsts, grabens (downfaulted blocks) and 

half grabens, such 01s the main Denrent "Graben", vrhich borders the 

Plateau to the south (Banks, 1973b). 

Va.lleys vrere cut into the I'lateau's southern slopes and, in the 

l;de Terti:~X"J, ba:'>,1.1 ts 'viE>re poUI·ed out to fill several of the3e valleys. 

L;was; explosive cle:rosi ts and plu.;ged. vents form <-t scattered record of this 

volcanism. Tocay the most extensive areas of lava flows occur immediately 

to the southvrest of Great Lake and in the vicinity of Lake Echo (Department 

of Hines, 1961). 

Faulting accompanied and may have follovlf~d the volco::.nism (Jennings 

and !-J--.. mad, 1957). Despite the volcanic action, cloleri te remains by far 

the nost widespread rock c-md, though a tou:;h rock resistant to many forms 

of denudation, it is ever;y1rhere thoroughly shattered ty numerous planes of 

veakness-joints, shear planes and faults of varying magni tu.de. 

A few small areas of sandstone, mudstone and shales o: I'errr:ian 

and Triassic age appear on the Ilateau surface more particularly in the 

south-central parts (Spry and Banks, 1962). 

S:~CTION 2. Fh"'YSIO::iRAI'::-lY. 

The boundary 'Of the Central I'lateau is ¥!ell defined along the 

east and north in the high scarp of the Great 'i!estern Tiers, \vhich rises 

at many points to well over 1,200 m above sea level; this scarp, 600-900 m 

in height, is a._ exhumed fault (Davies, 1965). Similarly, on the \vest, 

the bou..."ldary is well definGd, as the I'lateau drops sharply into the deep, 
( 
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glaciated valleys of the upper J'.Iersey River, the ~iarc.lssus River and Lake 

St. Clair; along this western ma.rgin altitudes are genel'ally over 1,200 m 

above sea level. 'l'he southern boundary is less well defined - there are a 

few scarps but nowhc:re are they so high and continuou.s as the Great 

1, 'estern Tiers. 

The elevation of the resion ranges from about 550 m above sea 

level 2.t Victoria Valley and Hermitage in the south to over 1 ,400 IT! in 

the north and Hest. The highest peaks are Ht. Ironstone (1,443 m), 

Clumner Bluff ( 1 ,449 m) and Ht. Jer:use.lem ( 1 ,LJ,58 m), all situated in the 

north\W st. 

Lewis (1933) noted that the Plateau mass was tilted from the 

northvrest do•.ro,.rard to• .. ;2.rds the southeast and vtas char2.cterised b;r step-like 

structures, called tiers. Cle!nes (1925), Davies ~1959), and Bc-~ro..ks (1973c) 

recognisea three m2-in levels or surfaces \d thin the region: 

(1) the St. Clair surface 

( 2) the lo•,.•er plateau su.rface 

(3) the higher plateau surface 

(730-825 m); 

(910-1065 m); 

(1190-1340 m). 

During the Fleistoce:1e, :perr.:tanent snow occ'.ll'red to an altitude 

between 900 end 1 ,20G m. A considerable area of the Plateau shO\vS 

modification of ~:;lacia.tion and it is likely there 'dere multiple stages 

of glacic..tion but c:s yet only one has been clearly recognised (Davies, 1967). 

Small plateau glaciers were located betHeen Drys Bluff and Great Lake and 

between Great Lake and Bradys Lookout (Spry and Banks, 1962). An ice sheet, 

or ice cap, cccupied a large part of the Plateau and almost all the peaks 

of the region \.fere overridden, including Ht. Jerusalem ( 1,458 m), which 

rises 250m above its immediate vicinity. A divide on the ice sheet ran 



roughly south1-1est to northeast (Derbyshire, I'anks, Davies and Jennings, 

1965). From this divide the ice flowed to the vlest through the ':iaJls o:: 

Jerusalem to the l':ersey and Fish River valleys, northwest into the Li ttl?. 

Fisher and Fisher fUver valleys and north and ncrtheA.st, toppling over 

the ,,.·estern Tiers at many points. Similarly, on the opposite side of t~:.:=> 

dividP, the ice mov8<1 1·1est, south·.-re:;t, south-soutrnrest and south into t>·.-::. 

Nax·cissus River - LP.J~e ~;t. Clair valley, south-southeast into the 

'2J.'avellers Rest Lake arGa and southeast into the Nive and Pine River 

'"""J}·~'J"' (L'l" "1''~"' 7 ) ., ('"1,. • ~"" >0 J.' ::.;. .A..1. ~ ./ .. The J:k:.rginal pa.:d of the jcc sheet t·:as toe thin to 

override the \vho1e topo"7·aphy and so flm-red around a few of the high pec:.:..:::s 

(nunat3ks), leaving them .: .. s reeky isls.nds in a sea of ice. 

Deposi tiona]. la.ndforrr1s rcsul ting from ice action are me.inly arc:::: . .s 

of huw.n:o.::l:y till o.rouo.d Le1:cs J..dc. and Au,s"Usta and extending e.lmost to 2"i"!.:.1.e 

h::aks~ o.rcrcs of gro1J.:1D mor,<.dne north an.i Hest of Double Lagoon and f;cat"t2red 

r.1inor moraine ridges. 11be region also displays extensive ice-abraded. 

surfaces and r0ches oou~c~n~cs and large dolerite erratics are widesprsa~. 

The eastern and. southeastern li:nit of the ice sheet which .:::overe-5. 

the Flate:a.u is not m2.rked by an~r clear-cut outmost line of moraine riclges 

(Jennings and Ah-nad, 1957) and it is difficult to decide •rhere the bou1C::.sry, 

ground moraine ends and ¥rhere material ¥rhich can be confidently identif.:.c:::d 

as periglacial begins. (The lack of end moraines has been attributed 

to gr<:>.duc:.l as o:ppose~l tc spasmodic retreat of the margins of the 

glaciers). D.J.vies (1967) believed the southe2.st corner of the Flateau 

escaped glc.ciation and th3t periglacial processes modified the landscape .. 

V These periglacial precesses involve.i not onl;, videspread rS'rst shatterir::.=.· 

of reck but, more importantly, the movewent of \leathered material over ""'.r-=:ry 
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The Central Plateau ice cap may be distinguished by 
the radial movement of the ice. The valley glaciers 
from the Du Cane Range moved down the valleys in 
which they are confined, Lake St. Clair was gouged 
out by a piedmont glacier resulting from the merging 
of numerous valley glaciers. This is a diagrammatic 
view of glaciation in these areas, 

FIGURE 3 - Ice flows during the Pleistocene on the Central Plateau 
(Source : Fish and Yaxley, 1966). 
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slight slopes. The effects of this periglacial solifluction are eviC.--=nt 

on dolerite areas \{here lK1ulders and clay, resul tinp: from long perio:.'::: of 

previous Heathering, bave moved dmm·v;ard to mantle extensive tr2.cts o =.-

country. Blockstreams, sometimes called "ploughed fields" are char2.c-:-eristic 

of solifluction landforms and are noticeable around the rim of the FJ.:::.teau 

on the eastern, northern D.nd v:estern sides and along scarps such as t~-~ 

Gre:.:,t .Fine Tier (I'rint 1). 

The large scale tler,cent of solifluction masses seems to have >s-en 

responsible for deranc:ement of the drainage resulting in extensive sw~,-=,p 

areas in the southeastern parts of the Plateau. That periglacial proc :?sses 

have been present en the llateau for long periods is substantiated by -:he 

da tine:: of the lllL'i1ic cl2.y-::.:il t, tG..1<:en from 2m belm·.' the present land 8'.:..::'::: ace 

at the tTonp<.'lC Jya ta Canal, 1 • 6 km north of Lc..ke ::::cho, at 30,400 + 2, )OC 

D T; ( ,,_ ~1-,v~hl' r-
Li•J:• \,.i.J(.}•uvo ~, 196G). 

Other evidence of pa.st periglacial conditions are the nonsorte :. 

step t;;.rpe of solifluction t~rraccs such as those along the vrestern side=. of 

Great Lak:e. The terraces are similar to those described for the Nt. 

J:osciusko area by Co~.t.in, Thorn, \Iimbush and Stuiver ( 1967). 

Ninor periglacial :processes are still active (Davies, 1967) 

and can be 12.een in at le9.st tv!O forms : 1) nivation or snovi-patch eros.:.::m 

and 2) small-[\Cale fo:r.'lll.ation of patterned ground. The first discovery ;::;f 

patterned grcund seems to have been recorded by ,Jennings ( 1956) from tl-_~ 

glaciated southl·:ester:J. part of the Ilateau. Here, rudimentary hexc::cgon=..:_ 

sorting on small bare patches of moraine at about 900 m "'as thought to -: .. e 

the result of present-day processes, m2.G.e possible perhaps by firing 

of the vegetation. 

-
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1. Block stream, Wild Dog Tier . 
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rrhere are at }east four thousand lakes in the northi·!est region 

(Davies, 1965; Bank;,, 1973a) and over 5C10 are more than one hect8.:r.'e in 

area (Jenninc;s a.nC. Abncd, 1957). Ean;y lakes occury depressions in the 

till plain c-•.nd are simple, l·:her·ec-cs other3 in the same terrain are divided 

or almost divided h;y ice - pushed block ramparts, e.g. :l)ouble Lagoon. 

L fe\< lakes a:::-e inpounded by end-mor;:d.ne; barrages, e.g. Clarence LC',goon. 

South of Lake Ha!!lel~ss .:t:!:'e scattered small lakes Hhich occupy d8pressions 

in the till possibly du~ to the collapse of ice blocks in the moraine. 

1-... fe·., su:<.tll la.kes :=::m:rounded completely by soli5. rock c=.re due to glacial 

overdec;}Jening ftnd the sidt:s of these a:L.'P. not infrerluently parc-cllel lines 

of structural \vP2·1mess il: the dolerite (Banks, 197:)c). 

}Iany of the larger lakes of the 1'12 tee.u - Greo. t Lake, Lrthu:cs 

I,a,ke, Lakes Sorr-::11, 'Jrescent E_nd ,..;;cho are shallou bnsin lakes, lying in 

depressions in tt'e dolerite sheet, for instance Great Lake, prior to its 

leve 1 be inc r:::,i;;ed ft::r ,,,ater f.:.torage purr.:oses, ~.'Pes no more than 7 m cle.:~:p 

C.espite i-ts extent of 27 km b;;r 13 km (Lsten, 1949). They lie outside 8reo:-,s 

knmm to have been glaciated <md their origin remains a mystery. They 

appear to occupy the bea~h-aters of strear:! systems that may have developed 

at 10\·l gradients e,cross old erosion surfaces on the dolerite ca.ppecJ 

plateau and can be e:.rp~<:'.ined most simply b;)r invoking some slight tilting 

or subsid.ence to the north (Davies, 1965). Fish and Yaxley (1966) ·,verc of 

the opinion tha.t Great Lake and .Arthurs Lake vrere due to \42,r:ping c:md therefcre 

must be young or else they would have silted up. Eore recently Ban1.cs 

(1973b) reported the possibility that the tiltinG may be due to n. glacio

isostatic response and implied that these lakes Here already there as the 

ice began to melt. 
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Iviany of the other large lakes on the Plateau (L;.:Jke Binney, 

Braclys Lake, i:konte Lagoon and Dee Lagoon) Here man--n'ldc to provide 

Hater storag8s for hydro-electric developllients. 

The Cc~ntr2.l Fla teau is an im})Ortant va ter ca. tchment and is the 

heo.tdvraters for D number of -~he State i f3 major rivers. r·Iost of the drain::: c·e 

is south,"rards into the River l!ei",reni.: and its t:r:ibuts.ries (?igure 4). 

The River DorvEmt lws its S0lU'Ce in Leke St. Cl::d.r and its principa.l 

tributaries risine on the :Flatea.u arc the Hivers Doe, Ouse, Shannon (a 

tributary of the Cuse) end Clyde. T'nese rivers are deeply incised on t::-.:.2 

southern pa.rts of the :Bateau but fu:cther north their valleys bec:~rne 

shall0\1er. The m<:dn river dra.ining north;,•ards j s the i':crsey Hhich has 

its source in Lake :r~:eston; its p:cincipa.l tributar.ies :-:ising on the :nat€ :=:cu 

are the Fish River 2.nd the Fi:::;:1er River. Othe::::- river~: draining north!~::::- ~~s 

are the heander, Lii'fey <:md Lake. hany of the hxeer hydro--electric 

po1-1er stations 2xe situated around the edge of the Plateau to harness t>- =-

energy dissipated as the vrater descends to lm.;er level:.::. 

s::;c:TICN 4. ~)OILS. 

At t:he tin:e of the study ver~" little published information 

existed on the <>Oils of the Plateau and the follmdng has been 

synthesized from personal observations and discussions ivi th colleagues. 

The only reference sighted vas to Nicholls and .Diuunock ( 1965) 

1r1ho broadly cL~r:.sified the soils of the Central Plateau as alpine, 

humus soils. 
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Soil develor>rnent b:cs be<?n influenced by glacial and periglc..cial 

actton. Glacial erosion Fas severe in many of the higher areas of the 

north and Hest Hi th the result these remain 2.s ·bare bedrock or are covered 

by thin li thosolic soils. The ice-croderl materials v.'ere deposited on 

other parts of the Ila teau and occur :=:t.s layers of till, for exc:t.mplc, 

north G.~'lcl west of Lake .t.da. Peat hs.s developed in the \Jetter situo.tions. 

Elcei,rhere on the Pla te:o.u the soils arc cenerally associated Hi th 

perigl<J.cial solifluction dR}JOsi ts c!Dd. are referred to as yelloH-brovm 

soils on solifluction deposits. The critical elevation for the initiation 

of solifluction :;eems to have been about 600 m and the solifluction 

na:1tle almost cor:11:>letely covers the:dcleri te mountains in the lovrer and mi<l 

regions. The deposits consist of boulders and fragments, largely or 

\.;holly of dolerite, someti:nes layered but largely unsorted, in an eart~1y 

matrix. 

Soil profiles v<.try mainly •ri th drainage. On free-draining sites, 

particll.larly on the sout.l:ern side of the Plateau, profile form2.tion is 

often limited to incorpor2.tion of organic matter in the surface 30 em or 

more; in vetter locations, organic matter increases and the profile 

tends toHards moor :;?eat. 8ome iron leaches frorr. the upper miner.·al 

horizons leaving t.~em J,aler-coloured and thin iron pans form belovr. Lll 

soils are moderatt-ly to strongly acidic. Over large areas the yellOi·r-brO'dL. 

soils support eucalypt forests, but the bouldery nature of the surface 

layer and the low temperatures almost preclude farm cultivation, except 

&,long the southern fringe of the Flateau. 

Narches occur in many of the broad valleys e;'nd basins, particularly 

belO\<T 900 m. They contain deep black soils. '.!here drainage is poor, 

acidic pe"l.ts have developed and eenerally overlie similar materials to 



those on the surroundine rises. The peats are comrrronly 40 to 5C ~min 

depth but, in a fe·..r place:s, such as near Lake Echo and Clarence :::.....::.eoon, 

they rnn;r :::,e up to 6 rr. in Jepth (Print 2). t':ost of the marshes d=::' out 

at least partially durinc tho summer and are used for grazing by sheep 

and C~'..ttle; marshes provide "' sit,'Tlificant proportion of the graz.::..:1g 

for stock on the Plateau. 

A few small areas of Krasnczem rocils ~~Gill~ near the sout~:_ern 

boundary of the llateau. These are deep, uell·-drained, friable s ~ils 

with little diffe:rentiation of the prc~filE) into horizons. They E....Xe 

brmm in colour ~mel moderately to stro11gly acidic. A feH of the:= e areas 

have been so;.m to improved pastllres. 

1lind. cleflGtion hCJ.s :produced o, fev.· areas of aeolian soils~ fer 

exarr·;Jle, on the ercS~ ern side of the Lagoon of Isl8.nds and Lake C::'"<scent. 

~.::mall sa.nd ciunes a.re found alone the e&stern side of many other :..=>kes, e.g. 

Lake Aug-~:"1ta (P~·int 3) c:..nd First Bar Lake. 

(a) Rainfall. Because of the Plateau's sj_-+;uation in the belt o: the 

\oresterly .. lind regime and the initial uplift over the mountains, -::.h.e 

precipit~ti::m f'XEc<:;_ieGt e.cross the region is very strong, varying :.·rom 

3.round. ::! , 500 :;m annually on the leevard c.lpine sites in the west -:;o less 

than 800 !:1lll on a fevr of the relatively dry subalpine areas in ths e2.st 

(Figure 5). 0ver ::;·,ost of the region, rainfall is ~·:811-distributs :1 

thrCl<t)10ilt the year, with maximu.'1l falls during the winter r.1onths,. 

especially in the north and west. 
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2. Area of peat , west side of Clarence Lagoon. 
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3. Sand dunes , east side of Lake Augusta. 
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FIGURE 5 - Rainfall distribution on the Central Plateau. (Based on data from Commonwealth Bureau 

of Meteorology, Hobart). Note : Imperial measurements used (1 inch= 25.4 mm). 
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Nitchell (1962) ectimatcd that 10-2~: ~f the total 

pr-ecir)it2.tion 1;et; . .ret-m 914 and 1,220 t1 fell as snoH \·: ::ile the rant:e Has 

20-50,~· betHeen 1, no ::md 1, 524 m. At Liena, snov: u::- =:·:- be ex:pected to 

fall on about ~~4 d.ays per annum but r/.arely persist~ for long· on the 

[;roun.::l_ •,;l,erE~co"=', o-:1 <:,I·0:::.s above 1,220 m, sno~-: may per-sist in drifts ;:md 

in hollO\!S fo.:- 2-3 n;cnths. The level at i·rhich tl!e c:-~=-ound is usuall;::r 

sno•J-coverei conL-~nuour1ly for not lEOss than one men·~:.· of the yt~ar, occurs 

at a.bout 1220 m anci .:;,pproxim2.tely 7. 5;< of the rlates:·.:. lies above tl'>ic 

elevc.tion. 

'.Chore are four standard reference stet:.'.ons on the Ila.tee:x;_ 

reco1~ding re.infa~~l data. Lon:?; period averages, st<'r:.=.o..Ll period no:x:,n2.ls 

and numl;e:· of :r~r·.J.n<L:ys rer mcntt for those t:tc:..tior~::.: ''..:re presented in 

'i'~ble 1. 

T:r1erc aX'S fiv·e stations en Or r1E :.~:r the r·late<1U for 

rrhich reliable te;n:pera ture da t.s are available; averc--~~e maximum and 

minimu;:n nonthly te;;rperatures for these stations are ::::resented in Table 2. 

':::he ruonthly averages sho,,r that Januar::r is the '.-Jarm.est 

month for an stations, except I1iena (February) ancl -::he coldest n:onth 

for all stations is July. 

The diurnal ranze of temperature in stn--:-::ner is about h.rice 

that of '-!inter and, generally, cold fronts produce a greater temperature 

decre2.se in sum::1t;r than c:. t any other time of the yea:::: • 

.Du.e to the altitude and latitude, hdt .=:pells are r2.re. 
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TABLE 1 RAINFALL STATISTICS 15A. 

LONG PERIOD AVEH.AGES z STANDARD PElUOD NOH.lVlALS A.ND .NO. OF RAIN DAYS PER 1•10NTH 

I l Apr 
I 

! S~p 
' I I I Station Jan Feb Nar 1 May Jun Jul Aug Oct i .Nov Dec 

1 
Year 

I 

?6.1 I ?9.2 
I 

s3.6 I 92.7 95.3 ! 90.9 i 968.J· Bronte Park Av. 1910-1964 (mm) 61.0 ! 85.1 93.0 95·3 81.0 74·9 
I 

98.6 I 81.8 I (Altitude: )0 year mean : ·19 31-19 60 ( mm ) ?3· 1 61.2 . 61.5 187.1 82.8 90.2 88.6 89.9 78.0 73-7 946.5 
674m) 

15 1 
I 

No. of days of 0.254 w~ or more 11 10 i 11 I 14 16 17 I '17 I 15 16 14 '12 t68 
! l - I 46.7 1850.1 Shannon Av. ·1927-19'64 (mm) ?5.6 50.8 79.) 72.6 79.8 85.3 88.1 1 75.4 81.5 70.1 65.3 

(Altitude: 30 year mean: 1931-1960 (mm) I 4~.0 )4·9 )2.8 11·1 75·7 en .o 81.3 87.,+ 1 70.9 83.3 70.6 66.3 846.9 
1012m) Ho. of days of 0.254 mm or more I 1"1 '11 12 IJ 17 113 '113 19 I ;6 17 'I) 14 183 

' 

f,teppes 
I i 

6).0 ! 68.1 
' 

(mm) 1 4).2 
i 

Av. 1910-1964 46·7 49.0 b).) 65.3 62.2 )8.2 '(4. 7 62.) 62.) i 720!i 
(Altitude: 30 year mean: 1931-1960 (mm) I 41.9 49.0 49.0 67.3 62.0 70.1 64.3 64.3 56.4 n.o 61.5 66.8 ; 729., 
839m) 

I . 

No. of days of 0.254mm or more I . ~ 1 6 9 9 10 11 12 10 11 10 8 109 0 

: ; 
! 

144.2 i 49.0 172-9 
; 

·laddamana Av. 1910-1964 (mm) 49·5 66.5 : 75 ·9 76.? 79·5 69.6 81.0 69.6 64.8 799.1-
I I I 

I 

Altitude: 30 year mean: 1931-1960 (mrri) 43·9 53.1 I 53.3 175-2 1 69.1 ! 78.7 I 75.2 79·5 68.1 80.8 69.6 66.8 813~a 
578rn) I l. ' 

No. of days of 0.254 mm or more I 11 10 ! 11 I 
17 17 19 I 16 18 1 15 13 I 14 i 1 18 179 

i I ! 

\ I . i 

SOURCE: Commonwealth Bureau of Meteorology, 
Rainfall Statistics, Tasmania 
Helbourne November 1966. 



TABLE 2 TEMPERATURE STATISTICS 15B. 

AVERAGE l'LI\XU1U11 AND J1INH1UM TEMPERATURESz NO. OF GROUND FROSTS ~AIR TET'lPERATURE BELOW -2.2°C) 

I Jan I }1ay 
I I Jul 

I I Oct I Nov ~~ YEilX. Station Period Feb Mar Apr \ Jtm Aug Sep Dec ! ¥e& 

1950-19Ge oc 20.2 20.2 18.1 113.9 110.6 I 8.7 I 7.8 8.7 11.7 13.9115.1 
I; 

Bronte Park l-iaximum 17·91113.9 
(Altitude: 1950-1968 !-linimum oc 6.7 6.7 5.2 I 3.6 2.1 o.6 -o.2 0.2 1.5 3. 1 4·0 5 .6li 3-3 
674~:1) 1950-1969 No. of Frosts 3 4 8 . 12 17 21 25 24 20 15 10 5 li 164 

! I 

ButJ.ers Gorge 1944-19h13 Maximum oc 18.8 18.2 16.2 12.7 I 9-5 7-6 6.8 7-7 110.3 11.9113.8 I 16 1: . 

I 
• 7 li .,2. 5 

oc I ,, 
(Altitude: 1944-1968 }linimum 6.2 6.1 5.1 ).0 I 1.7 0.3 -0.3 -o.2 I o.9 2.4 I 3-7 I 5.21; ?..8 
720m) ' 

1944-1969 No. of Frosts 4 4 8 I 13 19 23 26 126 22 16 I 10 " I ......... 
0 

II 
Iff 

l'liena 1915-19~ 3 .L·~"l.ximum oc 15.2 16.2 13.7 10.8 c. 1 I 
5·4 4·4 5·3 7-3 9.6 12.1 14 • 8 I! 1 o • 3 I 

~Altitude: 1915-1943 Hinimum oc 4·7 5·7 4· 1 2.3 O.? -1.0 -1.$ -·1. 7 -0.6 1.0 2.6 :·211 1.7 
1014m) 1916-1942 No. of Frosts 7 5 10 16 21 I 26 30 30 26 22 15 216 

i 
~,ake St. Cl~ir 1952-1968 Maximum oc 18.5 18.5 16.1 12.5 9.2 7.6 6.4 I 1.5 9·5 112.1,13.0 I 1~.~ li 14.4 

I 
lt Altitude: 1952-1968 }linimum oc 

I 7·4 7·3 6.1 . 4·3 2.6 1.2 0.3 0.6 1.5 3. 1 4·3 1 b.'+J 3.7 
737m) 1952-1969 No. of Frosts 2 2 4 9 J 15 20 25 23 19 15 8 4 1146 

3hannon 1944-1968 Haximum oc 17.8 17.2 15.0 11 • 3 I 8.1 6.1 5.2 5-9 8.7 10.6 12.6 15.4 11. 1 

11 .1 (Altitude: 1944-1968 llinimum oc 5·9 5.9 4·9 2.7 -0.4 -1.1 -0.9 0.1 1.7 2.8 4.8 I' 2.4 
1012m) ! 

1944-1969 No. of Frosts 6 5 9 116 121 25 128 28 24 19 15 9 I 205 

;_;QURCE: Commonwealth Bureau of I1eteorology, Hobart. ' 

I 
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There are very fe11 d<\ys with ma..ximum temperahrres of 30°C or more. 

1Jith averac-e m:=txirnwo tempers.ttrres in \·:inter belov 10°C, the climate at 

this time of -l;he year- could be ree;arded <is almo<:'t continu.::~.lly cold. 

Febru2.ry is the month 'dth the lowe:::;t frequency of frosts \rith 

,Tanua~ry next lovrest. At all stations, except :!iien;::,, July has the 

c;reate:;t freq_UEmcy of fr~sts as vell .g_s severe frosts; at Iliena the 

t,TE;atest frequency occurs in August. l~'ro;r; April to the end of October 

frost~' occur frecrJcntly and are not uncor:J:-non in the other months of the 

ye2.r. 

(c) The majority of ¥rinds are from the south1·test, vrest and 

nortlr>Test '"i th the south·,,·esterlies predominatinG (=;'ie,ure 5 - ln::;ert). 

I~vid2~1cc: of this nay be. seen in the sand. dune:~ foru1ed on the eastert1 

sicle of mc:.ny lake::-; on tl:e .t-latea.u (:rrint 3). Hind speeds Y?J...'Y 

Shannon shoFs a l:ighe:r. fr.;oo_ue:Jcy of occurrence of higher velocities the~!l 

is th2 c2.so at Bronte ?c:n:l.;: (Bureau of Eeteoroloey, 1972). 

Heather on the C8ntral Plateau can be very changeable and 

inclem(;nt. 'i'his >·'2.s recognised as early as 1831 by Robinson \·rho, '"'!"ile 

travelJ.ing north of Lake ?;cho on 1 DecembGr, v:rote in his jcurnal 

(Plomley, 1966) ; "A continuation of rain, snav!, 3leet and boisterous 

\·:inds, accompanied by thunder and lightning and dense cloud. ~'he 

Heather has been very cold. The ¥reather is very changeable and uncerts.in 

in those parts ;;:nd frost and snov1 are here frequently oet v;i th in 

the nidst of sumr::er''• 



At the time this present study cum.'Ilenced, published information 

or. the vs,;;et::?,tion of the Central Flateau •.:2.s ver~r fragmentary, so most 

of tho infor·B::-~t:~on 1•resent~d in this section is derived from observations 

ancl. notes mude by the ;.;ri ter on numerous trips across the recion (see 

"'. ~' ... l[,lJ.re ' 1 • Su"\y:ecrY-:r. tly an account of the vcgeta tion by Jackson ( 1973) 

uas plJ.b1is:hed in 1.h2 Frcceedings of a c~ymposium co·11cluc ted by the Royal 

Socict:r of Tasrus.nia in November 1972. 

The Flateau provides a vide diversity of h:::cbi tats and the 

veeetation varies in response to local conditions of 'tem:percct'..lre, 

21 ti tude, rainfc:_ll, aspect, soil type 2.nd drc:dn0_,:;e. The most importcmt 

of these is ten:pera-:ure wh.i.ch ezerts a r:1ajor influence on :plant :::rc-rth 

e.nd develo:pme!lt. Of particul8.r inportrtnce is the~ decree and freqUtof'1CY 

of frosts belovJ -5°C, glazin;_; storms and ice-bearing -vJinds (Jackson, 1973). 

The influence of rainfall is also important e..s there is a marked cradient 

across the Plateau and this, in part, acccunts for th2 re:placsment of 

euco.lypt forest by coniferous forsst ancl s:'1rubbery. 

Local influences, such as fire frequenCJ and edaphic factors, 

often predominate in deflectir.g- and clo~en"tining· patterns of plant distri-

bution. Occasional fires, lit by the a.borigines (Plomley, 1966), Here a 

factor rG::ml-ting in vegetational changes but, ivi th the arrival of 

Zuro:peans, fires have been more frequent and the introduction of exotic 

animals, principally sheep, cattle and rabbits, have accelerated these 

changes, particularly ~n the upper region. 
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The vegetation can be related to altitude since, vri th 

incr§lasin:::; al ti tuc1.e, te~1pera ture decreases. Figure 6 shov:s a section 

of the Central Plo.teau from Hunterston Hivulet (540 m) in the southeast 

to LaJ:e 1-lackenzie ( 1,120 m) in the northvest, vrith the veeetation 

profile superimposed. 

The lo..,rer ancl mid regions of the Fla te.:m, beh;een about 

550 m and 900 m elevation, aredomin;: ... ted by eucalypt forests. Euca1y_ptus 

and E. d~lr;yr:plear:S; are predominant on the higher slopes. E. gunnii 

occurs on the sliehtly \·rc~tter sites. On the eastern side, the forests ars: 

mainly dr.-;:v sclero.flh~rll Hi th a loH shru.b layer and tend to be open due to 

th . 1 -· . I I'• . t 4 ) ~ 2 OCCO:.cD-Ona . :!: J..rCG \ 'I'lll .• \.'here Tires have been frequent, the 

forests are very o:pen Hnd sav<mnah-like, g-enerally Hi th a ground cover of 

l:'oa t'.lssock gruss OL' lm< to medium shrubs ( G:i bbs, 1921). Bracken, 

forests are wet sclerorl1yll, with a few small areas of rainforest srecies~ 

such as Nothofa,ms cunnin.crh2.:nii. Here the shrub layer is more dense a.nd 

includes species such as Ha.kea lissos-::Jerma, Crites revoluta, Orites 

!lcicuh.ris, Tel_s_p::~a. tr~~nc2.ta, Ban};:sia margin:§-ta, CYathodes narvi'folia and 

J..entosp:ncrmm J..aniir~~ in the wetter areas. 

Sedge lands cover· the vretter sites and heath and tussock 

grassland the areas \lith better drainage. Intertussock spaces 2.re 

occupied frequently by herbs and introduced species, such as Bent grasses 

(Arr:costis spp.), Kentucky blue grass (Poa pratensis), and \ihite Clover 

(TrifoliR~l renens) to give a complete ground cover~ e.g. around 3ronte 

tovrnship and Dradys Lake. There are a few sma11 areas of sedge moor vTi th 

button grass (GV!!'noschoenus sph2.erocer·he.lus) on the •:estern side of the 

Plateau. 
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4. Open forest, near Steppes . 



On the u:pper region of the F'lateau, over 900 m elevation, ::~e 

veeetR.tion is classified broadly as moorland but contains scattered <::_:::eas 

of subalpine eucalypt Emd conife:cous forests as \Tell as bog, heath, e :.:rub 

and tussock grasslend communities. 

'J.1he subalpine eucalypt forests are found. rn;dnly on the r:Lc.i='"es 

and rock:r outc:!:'o:ps \·rbere drainage is good. The :main species are 

'~. d.ElryeJ219~, :,. p3uciflor.:£::;, :-2:. coccife:SS:; ec.d "S. :::ubc:;~enulat2, ,.Jitr·_ 

E. p;)tr;:mi~- on the diehtly v:etter sites (Pr::.r:t 5). \-lith increasing 

elevation, tree height is reduced and, above about 1150 m, only krtu':!::... :::-lz 

forms ars: found. 'l'h'2 coniferous f0rests, on t-he other hand, occur bE: -::veen 

about 90') m and 1)00 m elevatio11 and a.re usu2.1ly found in moist Bitu:.:;ions, 

such as arou~1cl l?J::es &ncJ aloncsid2 streams (J'rint 6). 'I'he main coni::>c"rous 

species is ;:~t~z..i__c; CUfJ?r.~~~~Lies, but small a::..eas of A. selar::inoiC:.-3s 

occur :n::dnly on the vestern side of the Platc<m. 1'hsst:l species are E::dernic 

to Ta.sma-:1ia and loce,lised in distribution. The bE:st ste:nds of 

L ct.nmressoiC.cs a::.·e found on the Central Tla teau. .t>.i;hro taxis spp. -=.::;Q 

ooEddered to be anomalous ext.encions of oool, temperate rainfgrQst in-t;Q 

th6 1appor st~:'sa.lp.:.no rogionc anli. may be the clim::_x cc:1iferous vegetat:__ :m 

of the true subalpine, high ~ainfall a.reas of 'l'asmania; they are likEly 

to be re_pl<-;ced if t'he fire frequency is mo:>:'e frerruent th<m one in b-:c 

hundred years (Jackson, pers. CO!Th'Tl.). -_H 1,200 m elevation, an esti::.:..::..ted 

)00-!,00 years are necessary for w.o..t-,xdt.,{ (Jact::.sc.n, pers. co;p.m.). The

conifer:::: are particularly susceptible to damage by fire, a.nd, recret::-::.bly, 

\>:iltlfires have destroyed many fine stands (Fri~t 7). Regeneration o-3: both 

eucalypt and coniferous species at high altitudes is very slOH on :::.cc :)Unt 

of the low tempcr:-~tures and, in the past 150 y::5~-..:r;:,, has been retarder::. 

further by more freq_uent fi~in5 ;:,nd exotic grazine; an5.mals. 
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5. Subalpine woodland , near Wihareja. 
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6. Pencil pines (Athrotaxis cuppressoides), near Lake Ina . 
The pines grow in moist situations above 900 m. 
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7. Pencil pines (Athrotaxis cuppressoides) killed by fire , 
near Mt . Jerusalem . The pines are very susceptible to 
fire damage . 
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At the higher altitudes dwarf mountain forest and shrub~~ries 

are found. Diselms. archer~ and ?!icrostrohos niphophilus are erect ::hrubs 

rarely exceeding 2-3 m in height. It is noticcab2e that :N. ninho.r::-il:Us 

is found only in the 1;rettest parts, fringinG lakes, t&.rns and. vate:::- courses. 

F~croc"'.Ghr:.r:: tctr;op-ona and Podocar;Jus alnina are prostrate or aEJce:-.:iing shrubs 

found in the shelter of boulders. 

~'hru~beries found on skeletal soil~ in exposed. si tuatio~. s are 

rich floristic?,lly, the fanilies Corr.nosi tae_, l:po:cridace.se and Prot::- c::.ceae 

being pDxticularly '...roll-represented. The '"'oody plants are strongly 

xcromorphic, e.g. _Q.lc~~ria lc~difolia, Tielich!'VS1lP1 hooker.i, E~·>1cris e:: 2r:.vllifolia 

0 "t . 1 . c 't ~1. os a.C!._CU -~~rls, 1:rJ. e;:: revolutr.:. form rc~unclecl bushes up to 2 m h::. ~~h. 

There is a. rem::crl-:ablf~ convergence in morphclo,s::r, e.g. Olearia. le(!_i.:::-::>lia and 

Crites rf"voLtt::t, l~b:c,Jt::-ncll2. fosterioides .::md. Don::>,tia novae-ze:;.rmd:_ :.e 

( ::1hru.b size 2nd leaf sha;e very similar) and r;icroc::~chr;.rs tetr::::FOY'-2.. and 

Jisehn e.:;:-{;'ce.ri ( le::.f shape very similar). Other gro~.-rth fcrms rep::-::::sented 

are the sc:b-erect mats a few centi~.etres in heieht, deveJ.oped. by s:;:~cies 

such as Ientachcn::lr2. -::.mmil2;, Cyc:cthodes ,~ea:_lba:ts and Iul tenes. fo.sic·:.J.st;:c 2cnd 

the prostrate types creeping in the shelter of boulders, such as T::-~chocaroa 

!;"lymifoli2, ~md Leptosr~rmum hurnifusum. Herbaceous plants include :: :::lmisia 

londfcl.i.:c•, Gentianella cliemensis and Eunhr<12ia spp. Abundant and 

char2.cterlc::tlc plants of shrubberies are Richea sprenr,elioides, R. :ocoparia 

and ~-~-;;:ynnii, t~e Lest being· corru"7lon on uet ?Teas of sph:::tgnum c=md :;>~at. 

In the 1-:et areas are '.Tell-developed uog com;nuni ties \ri t::: the 

predomin,mt species being Hestio 2-u::otralis, Restio oli ::::oce·.hn.lus, 

C2.lorqhus later.:.florus, C2.rnh2. alnina, Richea scop2.ri2., Richea {;1?.:.::-:ii, 

S;pha£\11Um cirstatiUJ~ and the cushion plants. 
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The cushion plants are of particular interest - five species 

occur in To.1~_mania and a1l are found on the Centre.l Plate'lu. 'rhey Ftre 

( ;~· '•c·ri rl ~C'''·e) \-' ·.·~ ........ •~C .. r;( - • - ·- ':Cl,2se pe:cennial everereen plants g-rov in the form of fL=. t 

or rounci.<d mounds (:Frint 8). The nw:1erous branchGs of each plcmt bear s~i.ff 

leaves, closely imbricated and the cu~hion, \thich often reaches a diamcf;e:: 

of 1 m, is compact :end. vor~r firm. .i.r: cushion :plr . .nts incre2.se in size, 

:;.djoi.ni!'lg }:lants coal;:;scE: fonning r.r..ounis often composed of sever.sl s~pecic-. 2. 

1'he result of tbe e;rov:th cf' the plants over a particular area is the 

rlevelO}Jment of a mosaic of cushions forrr;ing a firm, continuous but undul::: -::.inc; 

surface. \.'here cushion :pl[~r1ts abut on shalJ.O\·!, slu\:-fl 01linc s trea.nf:, the 

~.:})reading mounJ.s eitr·sr finally d:Jm the fJo1., or cause the streams to shi-:.~-:: 

coqrse (J~ckson, pers. com~.). 

rrhe heal tny, ac ti vE:ly-groHing cushion plants are tl:e usu::tl hat.:. t::t t 

of species sllch 2.::~ :Fl<.ntr."'::>. !'.'<mnii c:nd Sprenr..elia incarnata v:::r. i:1ontonJ.. 

On reaching a dia.meter of R.bout 1 m, the cushions tend to die anO. the bw:::.:...s 

f?XJ)Osed provides sui t2.ble conditions for the grO\-Tth of other pl2.nts such iO,s 

Stmeci.o uectina.tu£;, Drose:r:a 8.rctu.ri, Pernettya te.smcmica, l'ent2.chonclr2, ;;u~d£, 

Cvc-c thodes deall:J:::,ta., .Astelia al nina, CaloroDhus 1<~ teriflorus and Gleicbeni ::-. 

. . .).. Clrcln'1. ~a. Similar cushion plant c.)mmuni ties ";ere noted by Sutton ( 1929) 

in the Cradle Lou..."ltain area. 

On the slichtly drier areas are found. the heath com!l:uni ties 

vrhich usually comprise grovrth about 30-60 em high. The most chs.racterist.:.:! 

and frequent species found are Richea scoparig, '.::y::.thod9s pa:r:vifclio, Boro:_ia 

ci triodora, BaeckeCl P"Unniana anci ;;;nc:cris o.unnii' all D0\•1 and ther.. locally 
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8 . Cushion plant , Wild Dog Plains . Species - Abrotanella 
fosterioides with Pernettya t asmanica growing on it . 
Cushion plants usually abut on shallow , slow-flowing streams . 
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dominant with £libbertia urocun1oens_, funhrasia strL:,to.. ;2tylid.lum 

to a lesser degree. The plains to the \·rest of ·Jrea.t L:o.ke su-pport a cover 

of ro2 grassland with an admixture of heath species. 

In the shrub communi ties, the s:pecies ve:,ry ::occording to the degree 

of vetnoss, the elevc;.tion and the freCJ_uency of burnin;·. Epacrids.ce6us 

Prote2ceous plE_nts nre found princips.lly on the rides:: and include Richea 

scowTi?., Hiche:-1 f':'unnii, Cya!;b0des :parvifo).Ja, ~thoC. -o s de2cl b8:ce:, Grites 

revolut?. :=mel Ori tes acicularis, Hdcea lisso~}Jerma, Cor _-:·omna nitid<::, 2.nd 

C01)ro:m?. ~[1ila. ~:bere fires have been hot, such s.s c-:-.:. the drier ride;es, 

lare;e are2s are bare of ves;etation, as most of the thi= l.syer of soi1 has 

been renoved by;::;.nd and water erosion. In othe:r 2.re2."-, notably on the 

vies tern side of the 1Iarlborough and Lake Highways, the :1cminP.nt shrub 

species are :Ieli~hl:'vsum hookeri, Ol.earia alr~:..da. \.' .. th a:=:- socia ted _9,:.;i tes reyolut 

Orjt<::s_2£~cularis and Hakea li;:::sos-cerma vrhich reach hc~zhts of 2-) m. The 

occurrence of these comrnuni ties appears strongly relate- :i to the 

dest:ructior" of the Foa grassland by fire and erazing (::::-yant, 1971). 

The natural grassLu;.d clir.r::ax vegetation is f :mnd on areas Hi th 

deep and '\·iell-drained soils where frost action is seve:.::-·-e enough to lil:li t 

woody grO\·Ith (Jackson, 1973). T:'"le dominant species arE members of the 

old £o;,. c,:csni tN:a con:plex a!1d probably include roa. bi:. :.e.rd ieri and }"oa &'Unnii. 

Tall, dense tussock grassland of Foa billardieri 1d th c. rich intertussock 

herb layer is found around Lakes Botsford and Ada (Frir:-:; 9), south of Lake 

Nackenzie ccnd near !~t. Jerusalem, where cold air draina...i:e from surrounding 

country keeps night temperat\;ires very low (Hitchell, 19.;2). The sod-tusE~ock 

grassland of Foa p·unnii increases in prevalence on the ·.·etter and more 
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9. Poa tussock grassland , south of Ada Lagoon . 



peaty s.oils 9.t high altitudes and is usually rich in ro[>ette her':: ::o, such 

as Vellej_a nont.:>.na and :i=lantop:o paradoxa. 

Considerable areas of the :F'lateau are bare of v,egetati ::-n but 

their e:x:tent is unkno•.·rn. Assessment of the extent of these areaf:' may be 

possible from 2.erial r.hotographs but this Fill be a me .. jor task. ::nstead, 

line tran::ects ,,;ere used to deterr:tine the percentage of plEl.nt-cov-o:-red 

su..rfs.ce 0.nd bare gTound at five readily accessible sites on the :::-:.ateau 

(Table 3). 

T!~BL:~ _2_ :?::=::c: ~::'.::'_;~G ~~ OF TVJT'~ CC'{T-:;F;?D ~~~BTc'Ac:; ,\ '~1) nl:R'S GROUND 
j\T FIVE :~~:I:_~j--~~~3 Ol'~ 11~:·:~ lTIP::.c~ :r~.GIC·~·-; 0}? r:.-~r~_, ~ L~~j_1 1:; .. :::_1_T 

----------
INCLUDilTI} ?OCI: 

2urfacc -} :Ea:Le ;:.;urf::tee 
Site 

vogetzd;iun Gl.'8.vel VCCJ'l"tat:i - ·1 

Bare 
Soil 2.nd 
c;ra·vel ... 

covered l:~y ~oil 5: J.ock covcced ·::. y 

----------------------------------+-----/~_·___ -·-)----r--j·J--~------------+----------
,:t ··' '· uc,~J . - ., 

:Beehivt=:s, v 
l't • side, 

One Tree l!oint, ';[. 

Gree.t Lake 

Lake Augusta, near 

Lake Augusta \!est 

Pine Lake 

Great Lake 60.1 

side 46.5 

dam 45·9 

76.8 

84.0 

31-4 8.5 65.7 I 

43·5 10.0 

49·7 

5-4 10.6 94.0 

34-3 

21.3 

6.0 

Particularly at the higher elevations, ther-e are substE.::::tial 

areas of bare rock (tl1.3 remains of :past glaci2.l activity) while, ~other 

areas, the environment is too harsh for plan·t.s ~;o gaJn a hold due -.:;o 

factors such as frost-he2.ve action; a fe\Y' lichens may be :present. On the 

other ha.ncl, lar5"' areas are bare due to erosion caused through hur:: :c.n 

interference princip:o.lly by firing and overgra::ing by domestic <::tc ::!k and 



rabbits. (It is recognised that the existence of bare ground amo-r: .. ::::st 

veeet.a tion is not, in itself, evidence of accelerated erosion. So-called 

1open 1 C01ill11Unities are Hell kno>m to plant ecolo:;i.sts in man;y part~ of 

the iWTlcl, ;:md sam€ are regarded as perfectly na'..;ura.l. For instan:::-e, on 

many of tbe areas around Ht. Ironstone and Lt. Jerusalem the veget.-=: tion 

is 'open', the fe11 species formins a pattern of terraces al tcrn::-:.ti::~s Hi tl1 

n2.rro•.J rotrir·s of open sround. This is a form of fja.eldmark ve0et:=-c -:::ion 

clo~1el:; allied, except floristically, to th:1.t on some of the SU!T'Jni-:: s of 

the Cairngor;;: Fountains in Scotlc-'-nd. Ls far as is knO\m this is r•:c tural 

Fmd i tr; existence is related "to very high \'lind velocities vhich occ-i.ll' 

local};y r,d; these heights). 

The hro main types of erosion a:..·e sheet an(l c;ully erosic~ of 

'\<!hich sheet erosion (Irint 10) is by far the most serious. :::,heet er·:::sion 

ui th a.ssocia .. ted vrin<i deflation, is \-ridesprce.d and severe above 900 ::1 

elevation, particularly to the Hest of Great La.ke. On the Lim1enee Eoor, 

for instance, random transects by :t-ii tchell ( 1962) shov!ed an averagE- of 

o-.rer one-third bare sm.' face. In contrast, Legg·e ( 1904) described t_::-_e 

plains on the vrest side of Great Lake as "vrel1 clothed >d th grass c..:::d 

alpine herbo.ge ". That the;-oe areas \.;ere oriGinFLll~r covered \d th veg..::::tation 

can be readily seen from the pedestalled remnc.nts of the former sur::::"s.ce. 

The pedestals 2.re elevated up to 25 em above the e;round surface (Fr::..nt 11). 

Other indicators of the extent of surface erosion are exposed liche=. lines 

on rocks and water or ;-rincl-blOiro de:rJosi ts (:Frint 12). The shallo,,m::: ss of 

these soils or their stoniness lead to the :'J.r.Tae-ci:.m of an erosion :::=avew:mt 

which protects the surf2.ce from further erosion. 3ryant ( 1971) not;::: i serious 

sheet erosio:1 on the Stone Hut area ;.,;here the soils ever: basal i; are 

relatively shalloH above a stony sub-horizon; he estimated the zr.:;.s~..J.and 
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10 . Areas affected by sheet erosion , Liawenee Moor . 
Plant pedestals are 8- 12 em high and over 4o% 
of the ground is bare . 
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11 . Pedestalled remnant of former ground surface , near First 
Bar Lake . Pedestal is 25 em high , indicating the extent 
of sheet erosion. 
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12 . Wind-blown deposit of sand and gravel , near Julian Lakes . 
These deposits indicate the direction , force and effects 
of the winds . 



cover had been reduced to L\0-60:,. Plant remnants on pedestals 15 to 20 em 

above the surface 11e~·e :;een and there HC.L<'> a high .iegree of shrub invasion. 

Colclou.:,;l1 ( 1970) considered that sheet erosion due tc '-''ind an(1 ,,;a,ter 

existed to a greater c~egree on the Central F·lateau than on 2ny similar 

area in Australia. 

There is a. direct cam;e and effect relationship betveen sheet 

erosion and t'Ully c-rosion. Sheet eros:i.on increases surface run-off vhich, 

when channelled, eroclNJ t.be soil resul i.;inr~;' in formation of gullie;:;. 

Fortunately on the Plateau the extreme stoniness of the land and its 

relatively loH slope }Jas v::evented the formation of deep gullies. 

Over much of the I'lateau, particularly the hie-her: regions, the 

vegetc:ttivt~ cover is in a deteriorated and ueclcened concli tion. 'I'hc :::::eve:r:·e 

environ_rr:.cnt m::..'Lces the re-e~;tablishment of vesetation on bared an-:e.s a 

a ifficul t and sloH :t=·roe:ess and there is little evidence of recovery, c:-:cc:pt 

rerha:ps in a feu areas Hhich have escaped firing in recent times and v.rh.Jre 

grazine bas been discontinued. 

At the time the study commenced very little published 

infor.nation on the .fauna of the Central Plateau existed. The majority 

of species have r.ot yet been st-udied adequately and only limited 

information is available on their description and distribution. \lith 

assistance from Zoology Department staff, lists '1-Iere prepared of the more 

notable animals found on the Flateau and these are pr~sented in Appendix 2. 

A few of the more prominent species are described below. 

\ 



The Plateau once supported large numbers of tigers 

thoug:. it must be remembered that la:q;e ic a relative terr.J. (Guiler, 1973). 

Hobin son records h:·vir~.g "discovered ti1e le.ir of a hyaena and 3 fine cub:~ 11
, 

ncar the southern end of Lake i.:~cho <:md mentions the presence of hyaenas 

in the r.agoon of Islands area (Ilomley, 1966). 

Breton (1846) noted: "At a hut on Lake Arthur I sm1 a native 

tiger, or hyD.ena (~Im~· cy:nocephc'!Jys), CJ.bout h8.lf gro1v11, and recently 

captured.... 'i'hc s tock-ke0pers say j t hunts the kangaroos by scent". 

Details of the :list:dbuticn of the ti~~er 1.·,·ere given by Guiler 

Data pre~;ented shmred that the :nateau •..r::,s the ree;ion from ~~hieh 

mos 1; animals HcrP cl2.iiN::d for bo1:;.nty. ( 1'1-:e bounty scheme COnt'Jenced in 

18St3 and l2ysecl in 1910 f01· ...rant of cl::cimants). A total of 2·124 t:icers 

·,:ere presented for br>unty, of \:hich 2.t leG'.f:>t 682 could be assumed to h2-vc 

ori::;iln ted on t~1e I;lc:. teau or the area if'lmeclic~ te ly around it. Of this 

number of animals, no less t::1an 233 were captured in the Dee Bridc;e -

:E'1ron-t.o: - Jeri·rent I'ri dge ares. In e..ddi tion, a. further 55 ticers, precen teu 

by Cuse and Both~·:ell residents, probably vere caught on the :n2.teau. 

2. Bennetts ',fallc:~l-:z. E<~.rly accounts by Jorgensen (Heston, 1955) and 

Hol•inson (Ilomlcy, '1966) sh01·r that ;.;allabies Y.Tere numerous on the I'lateau 

c.lt::.ri:'15 tbe 1820 1 s e.nd 18 30 1 s. At that time the only likely :predator of 

uallabies, apart from the aborigines, Fas the TaSJ::lanian tiger but it is 

unlikely tbat the tiger exerted much contro1 on v:allaby numbers. \.Jith -the 

introduction of sheep and ce.ttle to the res-ion (1\hich kee:p the vecetation 

2horter and more :palat2.ble) c:md the ~>vld:lb' of improvP.d pastures in 

favourable areas, the Hallaby population h01s undoubtedly increased. 
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11y observations indicate that iral12.bies ?r,::fer lis-htly-timbereo. 

country Hhere there are rocks and holloHs for cover and especially if there 

o.re crassy feeding areas nearby. ~ .. 'allabies are nu..-::,.;:,::-ous even oy: the v.pper 

J'lateau, UI) to 1, 20r) m elevation. 

Over the years tho policy of most graz;ic.::-r; ha.s been to c~.estroy 

as many \·:allabiE.'S as possible in the telief they -::c:::.:psted directly •,.ri th 

domestic livestocl~ for tbe available feed. In the :-;:ast vaJ.labies Here 

trapped or s!1ot anci the sale of their skins }Jrovide:: supl;lemente..ry income. 

In the l2.st 20 years, 1080 poison hE':::: been Uf]ed to ::.imj.t or reduc2 Fallaby 

numbers (usu:::~lly iE conju:v~tion Hi th rabbit contrc·l 'l'i1e control of 

v:allD.bies is l2.r;_:::ely confined to the r.1ore acce~:sible::: Jo1.··er and mid regions 

1Ii th 1i ttle or no control in tile upper region. 

Those occur 1!idely t~:-o,_v:;·hout the t le:.. tea.u 8.nd forr! 2.n 

important lJ<.c>.'t of the T2.smanian fur industry. TD.e ?_in,s-tail possum v.ras 

once the r.1ainst::oy of the trapring industr;r in T2s;:-l<lLia but, in recen-t ycu.rs, 

its pormla.tion has declined markedly and the J3rush :;: x:;=n:un has taken over 

completely t!w role of the r.12.in pel t-:producing ":peci .ss. In cont:rc.st to the 

Hing-t2.il, the Brush pos::mm P.ppec:.rs to hc.,ve pros perc:: :. ard even altered its 

h.':!bi ts in the f:::.ce of land cleT:t.'h.nce and hsbi tat chc:.:.:c;-es, for unlike the 

Ring-tail, i-:; sper~J.s much of its feeding-time on ths ground ancl Hill take 

grasses and similax introduced hcrbe.ceous pl2.nts i're: ::.ly. 

An intersztinc featm'e of the 't:iolot;y of -::.ie Brush possilll is 

the distribution cf the blc.ck and grey colour phases (,.. "1 \"'Ul er, 1953; 

Guiler and :C.ar..lc:;, 1958). 'J.lhe Central Highlands have a very high 

percentage of ,;:;rey:3 ( 91 percent 2.t Great Lake). 
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4. Rabbits. Tl1c e:-::act date l·rhen rabbits 1.1ere introd:u.ced t;o T'lsTa::mi:.~. 

:i.s not knovr~ but Guiler (1968) believes t:ney Here introduced prior to -~325. 

D.sbbits made tt.cir <:<.ppc:::.rance on the loiTer Fl::l.teau about 1910 (.\lliso::, 

:perf;. corm:1.) ~md., finding conditions f.:wcurable, soon mul tir;lied ~mri, ""::-y 

the early 1920 1 '~, hi:1d spread to the Great Lake pldnc U.:cott, 

Habbits occurred in pest proportions fran::. the 1920's to early 

( :Jmmie, pers. co:-r:r1.) • 

'::3y their close gra.zing habit, l'2.t·'oi ts cal.Bt:~d serious destr_: 0 tion 

of tl:.e r.ativc veGetation. Since ElOst of the Tlnteau ic oveT 600 ::1 in 

elevation, envirom11ent::-cl conditions for vegetG.tion ar0 sevel'e ;:mel rec·:- :1era t 

slow 2-ncl these, coupled with the burrmdr~g h::ibi t of r~'bbi ts, ~.~g::;·:.'e..v."!.t-:: 3 

::;oil erosion rrcblems in m2.ny areas. The appe2..rancc o:' myxomatosis i-:--

rs.bbits durinc the 1950's reduced thfo po:pulrrtion sharply (:<:Jmmie, per:::. 

comr:::.) and hJ.s influenced thoir numbers ever s~_nce; a proportion of t::-_e 

population sv.:r-vlves each \-rave of the clisea.se and nuo:;crs soon increns::: 

once ag::dn. 

'i'he use of :poisons, principally 10Ei0, h2s kept the populat::':.:;n 

•..ri thin bounds; tl:is is true for the more settled a.rea.s of the lm-rer a:: :l mid 

reciOns }JUt, On parts of tbe upper reeion ,,rhere L'O poisoning is done, 

r;:o"bbi t nurnoer::: are again_ on the incrce.se. 

In 1969, tbe Tacmanie.n Departn:ent of :~ericul ture released -:~'1e 

European rabb:i. t fle<.1., Ii:?il.9l's~rllu:::· cuniculus, <lt Facclesfielcl on tl1e 

Central Fln:b:,o.u 2-nd made fu.r_'ther r::lee.ses in 1970 an:l 1971 in o:::-der t:. 

facilitate t}:o spread of m;yxonatosis (,Johnston, pers. comr:;.). At 

present, ra.bbi ts are 3till numerous in most parts of the Plateau, excspt 

• 
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the Hestcrn and northern areas of the upper x·c;ior:.. Observations 

by the Hri ter in thoce are'JS in 1972, revealed ver---- fev Sl:STIU of rabbits. 

It .. 1c:.y 'oe tb:d; th2se 3.·~-:-:~s experience he<wier an~ =or;:; prolonzed snm;f;'.lls 

Hhich lircli t foorl supply omd henc8 limit popula ti )I'~ gro\.'th. Another 

possi'ule .:-:::plc.n;:,tior. n:Jy be in the contention helC. by several pocplc that 

rabbits tend to move through D.re2 s \·.'here sheep are r1..m. 1i 1he \,res te:r·n areas 

of the upper rl:tsion have not been used for grazin.;- and ver~r f<'M rabbits 

are found there. 

5· Ha.res. The hare >ras first introduced to Tasn;a=:.cia in 1.954 ( Guiler, 1 ?6G) 

Its numbers remain relatively lm-: c:_nd its distriht."--:ion on ~,he Pl&teau is 

confined !ILinly to th·S clrier e:::.stern parts, Hr.icn _:;: rovide good lm·r cover. 

NO\·rherc is it so abunclE,nt as the x·.sbbi t, nor is it ccns:1.d.'2red 2. :pest. 

6. De en:. FallovJ deer Here first introd.uc:ed. to T::...snania in i 829 

(Guiler, 1968) and a :proportion of tteir deE;cenclan-:s are nov found on the 

drier eastern side of the I'lateau ,.,-her8 tr.ey a:prea.::::-· to prefer the lightly-

timbered countr:r Hhich borders on grass:/ ;;reas. T£::.. 2 population is 

relatively static a.nd any d2Jnage deer cause is sma=-.1 and loc2.l. 

7. Trout. Brmm trout Here introduced to Great Lc..: . ."-ce and the Shannon 

in 1870 ar:d q_uickly ada.> ted to the favoure>.ble cordi -tions in the shallOi·T, 

v:eedy Fa ters, :particul&.rly in Swan 'Bay. Later rai!: .. ~:JO\·r trout vere 

introduced into a fe',.; ·of the l2kes. The Centrel :Fl::::. te2.u soon became the 

favourite fisning ground of the State (Legge, 1904) .. 
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The effect of the creation of ii.:l})Oundments for hydro-electric 

po;,:er schem2s on th'2 fisheri0s development has been to incre::tse the habitat 

for trout by providin:, a tsrea.ter surf:::tee area of sui ti:tble Hater (Lynch, 

1973). Ho~Jt of the impoundments on the Plateau hove stable fisheries 

v.rhich, in their early years, provided outstanrlinc fishinc. 'fhe famous 

Shannon Hise C2ill1e as a result of the Great Ld:e impoundment. The 

phenomenon came into prorr:inHJce in 19?5 <md occurred annually o.bout 

December in 1.2 1-... N of Shannon Eiver between Eiena dam and the Sh<:~nnon 

L<:tcoon. 1v'ii th the cvrr.missioning of the ?oatina p01·1er station in 1964 the 

Haters frora Great Lake \.;ere diverted a1·m.y from tbe Shannon Il.iver 1-Ji th the 

result the Shannon lUse finished. The Shannon llise, ·in essence, consisted 

of a mass energence of a caddis fly, Asnicride~l. r:risea. The young of this 

ac;ucotic insect fed c.nd thrived in the'pler&iful-now of~cold. \<Iater i~ 'the 

Shannon River. Hhen the "Shannon Noth" e111er[,·ed, the large "head" of trout 

in the near'by Shan:;cn Lagoon moved up into tlic ~hannon Rive:c and. fed 

von,ciously on the emergine adults C.."'ld it i·:a.s at that time that anglers 

assembled from far and vide to fish for the trout ('Jigram, 1953). 

Lake Crescent has a large })Opulation of native fi::::h, 

Galr:cxias s :':P. •:hich favour the reedy conditions in the lal:e. r:I'he 

Gal2xi.c1s spp. are preyed on by the bro1·m t:..1 out. T:he large m1.mber of 

Q~ias spp. in Lake Crescent probably accounts for its reputation as 

the \-rater uhere t::co:rhy-size brown trout 2-.re caught each year. 

The Central Plateau is recognised as the best fresh-\"'ater 

fishing in Lustralia. 



AVJFAL'NA 

~)ever::tl records have been made of the birdlife on the Plate _-_".J. 

but there is little infor:c.1ation on uhich birds are permanent residents 

and Hhich are migratory. 

Robinson appea:rs to be the first to record a few of the bir·-=-s 

on tl:Je :Flateau. \rn.Ue travelling through the Great Lake - Arthurs Lake 

Lake Crescent are£,,s in late 18)1, he noted swans, ducks, shags, ne,tive ~len, 

eacles and cranes (Plomley, 1966). 

Breton ( 1846) trc.velled through the northeastern part of th10_:c 

Plateau and SAJ:l Hhi te hawks, eagles, cro•m, black 31-rans and a, fe,.r viJ.d-- :':.ucks. 

Legge ( 1905) vc..s the first to systematically record s::iecies ::,nd 

g::1ve a Est of birds seen at Great Lake. }'letcher (1924) recorded the 

birds seen around Sh)ppes. ',/all ( 1973) rnt:lde several recordings of bJ.r:-_::: 

seen in the InterL1l;:en, Steppes and 'l'ods Corner districts in 1950-51 ar-_::::, 

again in 1971. 

Ridpath and I-:oreau ( 1966) presented a list of birds knovm tc 

breed in 'rasmania, ::wcording to habitats. Three of these habitats (sul:-· 

alpine forest, dv;arf mountain forest and shrubberies and. high moors) 

comprise the greater part of the Plateau. It is likely that all of i(ho= 

birds named are found on the Plateau. 
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Introduction. 

Prouably for thousands of yenrs befor-~ European settlement 

the nu. tural re~;ources of the Centr.:::.l I'la te<:m Here used by aborigines. 

l'he dc::1ands vhich they made on the resources Here relatively loH ::md '1-.rell 

\.Ji thin ti1e cape.ci ty of the region to sustain. l'he evolution of the 

vegetat:icn and fm.ma v:as influenced to scue extent by the pr.s.ctices of the 

aborigines. (Jackson, 1968). 

The scene changed ctuickly and drGstically \dth ii1e arrival of 

Europeans. They found the open, ~;,-:rs..ssy plain.:; 'Jell sui ted for gre.zing by 

c,ome:::t:Lc stock even, if only for a few r::onGhs during the summer. I'ractices 

such D.::: frec;,uen t burr..ing, combined Yii th heavy grazing, caur;ed gres. t changes 

in the natural pastures at the higher elev:;.tions. 'l'he introC.uction of 

the ra.bbi t further ag·;ravated the natural pasture/soil stability. 

The timber of the region Has found to be of hign quality and the 

more accessible areas Here soon exploited. 'l'he 1:;atenrays and \·rater

store{;'eG v;ere altered consid:::rabJy to provide \Iatcr for electricity 

e-eneration. Aquatic life \vas disturbed through the introduction of exotic 

fish. 

Altogether 1he natural resources of the Flateau have been 

under severe pres3v.re since :Suropean settlement. Tl;is chapter traces 

and corrnnents on the past us8s of the natural resources of the Fla teau. 



SECTIOIT 8. .LECRIGINAL USZ. 

The first Tasmanians belonged to tr_-::2 earliest of the ethnic 

waves to en-'ce:c ..'ms"!:ralia (3irdsell, 1949) and ·:;hey entered T2.smania before 

it H.'='cS finally r.'er.,arated from the mn.in con tine :::t. By radio-carton dating, 

their entry haB been placed as ea:::-lier than 1 E • 000 years ago cmd it may be 

even 25,000 ye2.rs ago (Tindale and Lindsay, 1s· 53), vhile Tasmania did not 

become sep::Ta ted from the mainland until some ·i 2, 000 years ago. 'I'he 

ropul2.tion comprised a number of tribes one of' vhich, the :Sie; River tribe, 

inhabited :part; of the Central Plate;::m (the te~--::'" "Big H.iver'' referred to 

th Ou ~). ' e se lLlVer). The tribe 1 s main hunting aTe 3.S wer:e around Lake I~cho 

and along the Cu~;e and Shannvn Rivers but peri :>die hunting trips '.vf:re 

Ii1ade to mo3t r·arts of the Tlateau. In additic-::, va.ri.ous tribe~<- used 

routes G.croHs the Plateau in :novi!lC fror.1 one :r:;·::rt of' the island to 

~nother (~llis, 1973). 

The aborig-ines ¥rere nomadic hunters \·.'i th ~\2.llabies one of 

their main i terns of food. It is almost certai ·.:: they fired the veg·etation 

to promote re[;Tovrth 2.nd so inc<.uce heavy game :r:·=,pulations for future seasons. 

In su.ppor-'c of tnis st2.ten:ent the follO\dng e:;:t:=-acts are taken from 

Robinson's jow:nel (Flomley, ·1966): 

10 november 1331 ' ·;~est of Lake Echo: 

"The whola of this country has been freque-=. tly burned 

by the natives and is fine hunting ground ~or them. tt 

11 November 1831, Yt'est of Lake Scho: 

"Kangaroo H2S in abundance in those parts ='nd this 

country n1u::.: t be a fine resort for natives, there be ins 

thousands of acres of cle2...r l8,nd anc1 excel.-:::..ent pasture." 
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9 Jecember 1631, ee.st of Arthurs Lakes: 

"'l'he hills \·rere covered ;.!i th rocl:s ac-trl 'cl1e 

foref; t h~:.d been burned by the natives." 

20 December 18 31 , near JJal.::e Crescent: 

"On appro2.ching the lake C3lYJe upon a la.rge tract 

\There the nc.. ti ves h2.d been and burned the bush•" 

As the natives had no easy means of making fi:=-::>., they 

transported H frotl one cawpsi te to another by carrying :=_ bunch of 

smoulC:,E.rinG fPJ{;got;-:; and tbis recml ted in many c-.ccidental fil'E:S. ::iobinson 

in his journ2.l ?ntry for 20 December 1831, "'tdle trave11:...:1g ne2.r the 

\.;estern Ride of L<:ke Crescent, records: 

"The messenger e.ncl n:=tti ves returned : had seen v:~ ~:>:<; the 

natives had gone alone (they had droppc:;G_ their .=-ire), 

but did not knovt \·:hich vax the~ ll2d gone''. fpl- --1·· . \ "- ___ r c;; , 1966). 

The pattern of burning by aborigines is still :::;learly evident; 

much of the pre:~;ent distribution of pl.s.nts has !:esul ted f:::::oo firin::; Hhich 

must b.:; accepted 2.s one cf the major ecoloe-;ice>.l varia.bles! e.ft• practicalJ..y 

all the open grassland 2.nd. sedceland vegetct.tion is the pr·:::-rluct of 

repeated firing by aborigineG (Jackson, 1968). 

The cider guo (=ucalyptus e;'J.nnii) is common al :mg the southern 

margin of the :nateau and it is notable for its use by tl:.::: natives -.rho, 

with a generally sisple technology, utilised natural ferr:-_ .::nte.tion to 

proYide a disul2 ting beverage (Ellis, 1q73). In early s·-.:..llUler, sap H?S 

alloHed to drain from cuts made through the bnrk for coll:2ction in a natural 

cavity in the butt of the tree or in a clay-lined pit in scil. Here 
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it fer;nented to produce a sweet, palatable beverage akin to cider. 

Robinson obr;erved. th<::.t most of the cider t,"u.ms h2cd ceen tapped by the 

)..' 
nc:.~J.ves. 

Accordinc; to Von Stieglitz ( ·1958), the first ,.rhi te person to 

trc...ver::;e part of t!-:c Cen-:;ral }la teau vas 11eu tenant Thomr:.es Lc..ycock who, 

in 1807, vras se!'lt frow. La.unceston to find an overland route to Hobart. 

He camped near 'Joocls Lc-J<:e, forn:8rly knmm as 1<-"l.ycocks Lake. 

In 181 5, a ticket-of -le~wer and kangaroo hunter, Tbomc.s 

Toomb;:', discovered GreC3.t I,:,ke (Haude, 1965) and, by th2..t time ths vo.~ll:::ys 

of the Clyde, 0hannon,. 8.nd \)use ,,!ere kno1m for much of their exten-t. 

In 1817 J'ohn 3e.::.mont, s. r•aVc'cl office::-, and Robert Jones, a ·ettler en t::1c 

.Jordan~ lsd a llarty from the Jordan River to the Great Lake c:.nd travell&:i 

Hest across the IlnJs:::au a2 fc_.r as the mountainous country near Lake St. 

Clair. 

Before th•:! first settlers arrived in the Bothvrell district, 

Governor 'Ji1liaJ11 Sorell (Governor from 1817 to 1824) issued tickets of 

occupation v.:hich gave g:caziers the right to r:-u:1 stock on the plains adj2.cent 

to the River Clyde. Von Stieglitz (1958) records that in 1817, there He:;:-e 

no settlers on the Clyde, only a few stockmen on the Shannon. Early 

"cattle kincs" such as the Lords and Fields, ouned huge herds of cattle 

\vhich ro8Jned the unfenc8d country, in the charge of young stoch.'TD.en. 

?lomley (1966) states that Robinson, \·lhile travelling near the southern 
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end of Gre0. t Lake on 6 DecE::mber 18 31 , \·:rote in his journal: 

"To the \·resh·mrd saw extensive tr2.cts of clear country. 

Sm-r on the 1·rest sicle (of Great Lake) a log hut and a log 

fence, supposed Lord's old hut 11
• 

Earlier, on 16 November 1831, Hhile travelling near Lake 2::cho Robinson 

noted: 

"'Fassed several ~1lains or m&:Lshes, vrild cattle H2S seen 

crazing in these situations and several ~roung calves appeared 

[t!IlOng t r.em. tt 

'J!he tracks made by the \vild cattle provided routes along uhich isolated 

prorerties 2.nd sm::tll sett1err:ents c;radua~ly sprung up in folloYTing years. 

In 1826, Jc;]~~ensen made t\.ro journeys across parts of the Flc.;_tec:.u. 

HP Has employed l,y the Van Iliemen 1 s Land Company and given the tr::.sk of 

findJ.n~ 2 stocK :ro1lte from the settled :::.reas· of the Clyde and the :Jen:ent 

to the Ccmpany 1 s leo ldings on the north~o1es t coast. He kept a journal of 

~is travels and :m ac0ount of these is given by :t:~eston ( 1955). Jorgensen 

frequently described the countryside he passed tbrough and this is most 

useful in for:ning an impression of the Plateau as it ~·ras before the 

impact of '2:uropez,n settlement on it. Jorgensen encountered the Ouse 

River, betHeen Hu:r-rleret·s Hill and Lim·renee, \lest of Great Lake and 

rer,orted: 

"After having vralked four or five mi+es over marshes, vie came 

unexpectedly to a river Hhich divicies a most extensive plain 

(Li~\venee Plc..ins). Stretching in all directions, farther than 

the eye can see, this vast tract, of which neither my companions 

nor myself nor anyone else, as far as I kno·,;, have given an 

account to, for: by far tbe greater part is fit for cattle and 

sheep and there is no impediment to a good cart ••••• Some spots 

might be selected for cultivation." 
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Jorgensen continued: 

"These plains, l·d thout a shad01v of doubt, the r:1ost extensive 

in the country, bounded by hills, a rive:t' flo•dng in the middle 

of them, and adjacent to lakes, furnish a fine and, in many 

parts, a luxuriant prospect ••• abundant feed for sheep and 

cattle and a considerable portion adapted to cultivation. Even 

on the topn of the heiehts good feed is found and ever;y1rherc 

the kangaroos are sv1arming in flocks ;;md. are large and excellent 

eatir.g." 

This indicates clearly that the Liav,·enee Plains l.vere well covered >dth 

vegetation. Similar favourable accounts were given of the 0ountryside 

south of J,a.l:e Pergus and north of Lake Echo and here tracks of vlild cattle 

v:ere seen. 

A fe"' parts of the Plateau, however, wer.; rather bare, for 

instance of the area north of Lake rillans and around Julian Lakes, 

Jorgensen Hrote: 

"Our route no1.,r lay through thick scrub and over rocks and stony 

valleys. The country assumed a sterile and desolate appea.rance 

and kangaroos not to be obtained". 

These areas were heavily glaciated and have only a thin covering of soil. 

On balance, most of the areas seen by Jorgensen '''ere vell covered by 

vegetation e>nd only a few, mainly in the north and .,.,est, presented a bare, 

stony appearance. 

In 1831, Lietenant-Governor Arthur sent Geor~e Augustus Robinson 

to conciliate ~.Ji th and bring in the remnants cf the Big River tribe of 

aborigines. Robinson left C2.mpbell Town on 15 October 1831 and spent the 

next two and a half months travelling extensively through the southern 



and eastern parts of the Plateau and finally succeeded in his mission. 

Robinson kept a journal of his travels (Flomley, 1966) an~ he also gives 

the impression that most of the Flateau vras Hell covered Yi th vegetation. 

There were extensive grassy areas, probably induced by pe..:::-iodic firing 

of the bush by the aborigines. Uallab.ies abounded on the ::o e areas and 

occasionally he noted herds of wild cattle c:nd a few floc:::s of sheer.~.,_ 1 

Ross ( 1830), BXl early settler on the Shannon, de2'cribed the 

countryside around his property, Hermi tc:v.;e: 

11From thL:; place (Hermitage) tracks lead in variou::::: directions to 

different sheep EH~d. cattle runs, towards the vrest z:::.nd north--vrest. 

The first ca:i.led Bashan l'lains, grazed by Er. Ech.ra:::.--,;i Lord, is on 

the Hestern bank of the River Ouse and reaches for 15 miles ( 24 km) 

to Lake i~cho, •••• There is some fine grazing land :)U the 'banks 

of this l<:tke -· and that species of Eucalyptus callE .. '<i the Cider Tree 

(""c"l ,....,...+.,,... ,,.,,, ;·\ • b d · th · ..... - o h d ,ll <• ;; ""'""' ~~~ gro\rs 1n a un ance 1n • e ne1g~ :J ur oo , •••• 

Large herds of wild cattle, belonging to Sir John C-..ren and Nr. 

EdHard Lord, run all over this part of the country. To the north 

of this (Herrnitage) Qn the:·shannon are the extensi-v-9 St. Patrick's 

Plains, where thsre is a government hut and a small :party of 

troopers. 11 

"The Shannon takes its rise in the largest lake v.:hi ~h has yet been 

discovered in the island, called the Great Lake, at a distance of 

about 80 miles ( 128 km) from Hobart To'rm. About 14 miles ( 22 km) 

to the ec;st of these plains is a large piece of \-ret., marshy ground, 

covered with rushes and interspersed vi th patches c ::..· lm·r shrubs and 

trees, called the Lagoon of Islands." 
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"To the '\-rest of Great Lake, the land. is kno1m to be most -2ligible 

for grazing, as it :produces good gra:os and is 1.:ell vratere-5.. by 

many strear.1s. The country stre+,ches unt in every direct5 .. :'n in 

large open plains w2. tered by various la~uons. The .scener::· in 

nwny parts is of the most magnificent ae1d interesting kin.=., 

presenting vie·:!S equ2.l to those afforded by the most vene:::.-able 

:p&.rks in ?.;ngland. These sheets of 1:1 2.ter are unive::::-sally 

inhabited hy innumerable black m-rans a.r.ci. ducks and c.lsc '1,- .... 
~l;o;· 

...,:hite breasted sea fowl, or diver, so universally to be rr.st 

the 

v:ith :::-o,_md the coast, Hhich is here to be found on fresh '.·ater, 

in the very centre of the island." 

I.s far as C<\11 l>e C'.scertained from thes8 early vri tings, me st of 

the Flate8u was well covered with vegetation. In the south and ea~t, 

there \·Cre ~;ood stands of euc8lypt timber interspersed \lit1:>. m1mcroLs 

grassy plains. i\.t the hitrher altitudes, such '38 around 2.ncl v:est c:~ Grest 

I,ake, there viere extensive grassy plains a.nrl n:.':l.:r.-::hy E:xeas. In the .far 

north E~nd \·:est tl1e lcmd vas stonier and covered "Ti th scrub. 

Land alienation en the Central Flateau began in the area r:orth 

of Bothv:ell in the early 1820 1 s and by the 18 30 1 s nos t of the lowe:.--

region "'as settled. Settlement of the more favourable <:1reas of the: mid 

region, arounri Interbken, '.lz:d.damana and 3ronte ami of the upper re E'ion 

around Arthur"l Lakes, the southern end of Great Lake and along the vall.ey 

of the River Nive soon follov:ed. 



The successful shipment of 1.-rool to the U.K. stimulated the groHth 

of pastoralis:n in Tasw:mia, vri th the result there \-Ias a rapid increase 

in the munber of land grants on the Plateau. There Has also a sharp 

increase in the nu."'ber of leases of Croun land issued, mainly for summer 

grazing; betveen 18.10 and 1853, the annual c'.rea of Croun leases rose froJl 

16,188 to 930,810 ba-a. large part of this land comprised rough grazings 

on the Plateau (f.icott, 1965). 

There t-:ere several reasons ~,rhy graziers Here anxious to buy or 

len.se land on the Flatem.1.. TeE: number of stock run on the large e;razing 

properties in the !:idlEJnds vas limited just as much by the availability 

of feed durinG the dry st~~er period as during the cold vinter period. 

Although the properties hPd areas cleared and developed for croppinG, 

pastures comprised native t;-rasses, native clovers and herbs. (Improved 
. 

:pastures, as knovm ·Loday, v1ere non-existent). The native pastures sufficed 

the needs of the stock durinc; the spring but after the pastures dried off, 

usually around December, l:i.ttle stock feed remained. Not until several 

~ .. :eeks after the c..rrival of the autumn rains, usually in }larch or April, 

was there fresh gro,.rth fer stock. The period late December to Apri1/Y:ay 

on many of these large Midland properties, 1.-ras characterised by feed 

shortage (fodder conserV2.tion '"as not practised to the same extent as it is 

today). 

Shortage of vater for stock during the summer months also 

presented a problem to I:idland graziers. 'l'he power and the equipment for 

making Hater holes were limited and the dams put dovn were often small and 

usually dried up during the varm summer nont}:ls. Apart from a fe¥.' graziers 

fortunate enough to ovm land with river frontages, the majority Here facecl 

with water shortage problems during the surr@er months. 
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Due to its greater elevation, the seasons on the Flateau are 

several weeks later than are experienced on the lower Ifidland properties. 

On the up~er region, for instance, 2pring does not really begin until 

about November; in addition, there c;re large areas of mc:;,.rshy country which 

never really dry out during the summer. 

In the miC. nineteenth century labour ,.ras plentiful and cheap .<m::l 

::>hepherds could be hired readily to tend flocks <end herds. 

The combination of the above factors maC.p, it a vrorthvrhile 

proposition for the Hidl.:md eraziers to buy or lease substantial area~: of 

country or. the JClate::<.u. Laree n~'Ilbers .of stock t·.rere sent to the Fla tc2.u 

for <::unnr.er gr2.zing an:l a fev sheep 2..nd cattle l·!ere •·dntered there :;>.s w::l1. 

I:Io"''ever, not alJ. of the I1ateau \<.ras used for. gTc;zing. He8.vily timbered 

areas on the lower an0. 111id. regions produced lj.ttle feed for stock and 

·Here seldom used, also lsU'ge a::."eas in the upper region, especially in the 

far 'Jest, grew such scaut vegetation suitable for grazing that it •ras 

not v!orth11hile running stock on them. 

The gr2.ziers z.nd stockmen resident on the Plateau ,.iere seldom 

fu1ly occupied vii th stock for the ...:hole year c..nd generally spent part of 

the year hunting ''allabies and trapping possums for their skins in order 

to supplement their incomes (Guiler, 1973); this was esr•ecially important 

during periods of econor::~ic depression. (From the 1920's on'·'arcis re_bbi t 

trapping and huntine bec&me an important econonic sideline). 
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1. liatu:rc:l Frostures 

'l'hc use of Fla.teau 0razin:;s in conjunc<~ion 'd.th Eidland G'r2.zing 

countr:v made stock management sinpler and more efficient Gnd the practice 
/ ~ • ,I , . , I' 

of sendir•E "~tock to the la.'k::e country beca:::e 1;ell established. Eoth sheep 

<-md cnttle Fere summered and, in 2ddi tion, many of the grazJ.ers ·v;intered 

small flocks of \·:2:t~1ers, even on the upper rGgion, for insta.n•::e et. 

Reynol(t!': Reck (Legce, 1904). No records exist of the actual ml.L1bers of 

sto8k sun~ered and vintered on the Plateau during the period 1860-1920 

but es t5Iils.tes Fore made, based on inform.:, tion fror.1 graziers Hi th & lonz 

)50, 000 sr~2Cp 

(sur:l!':'lertod. only), 6,000 cattle (summer9d cnl_y) ann ~',000 sheep ( 1 :i.r~tr_,rcd.). 

H;my of the flocks !: er.. : to the lla tufL'. for su..rl1-111er Fe rc 

oeliber?tely large, a fe\·T beinc bet;·een 6,000 and 10,000. The re2son for 

this V<".s to produce "hunger fine" ~rool (Dovnie, pers. \ 
com:n • .~. 

Since about 19?0, the number of stock sent to the :tlatcau has 

declined procressively (2cott, 1955; Shepherd, 1973). Tabla 4 sho~s the 

trend. 

! 

' 
Year Sheep Cattle 

' I 
I i933 200,000 4,000 I 
j 

i 
195) 135,000 2,600 j 

I 1971 91 ,ooo 2,000 

*Numbers do not include stock run permanently on the lake countr:r 
properties. 
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Host of the decline in the number of stock sent to the I'lR.tc=a.: 

has taken place in the upper recion (Shepherd, 197 3) • ""' nu.:nber of 

properties in this ::c~gion :Cave been abandoned 2-nd stocking rates on others 

have decreaced. In contrast, the stock number:? .1nd stocking rate have 

incre~.sed in both lovter and mid n'giom.', m:.1.inly ,lue to land improvement. 

Over tho J.sst 50 years the decline in the munber of stock 

summered on the upper region h2.s coincided vi tb a general deterioration 

in the natu-r;:cl pa::;tures (:~ection 12). In addition, rising costs hmre 

reduced profi tabUi ty and sui t.:;.ble lo.bour harJ been ha:i'c1 to obtain for 

supervision of stool~ R.ncl propc::·ty. At the sru;:e time l2nd improvcm2nt on 

the lm:lsno. properties has made the g::."s.ziers lees de:pen::len t en Fla t<,c:~u 

country. 

2. Timber. 

'I'he CentrR.l Flateau vas an important timber producing area. 

Hieh-quali ty so.ulog timber \·ra.s :produced in quantity r.w.i~:l:i from the 

forests in the lovrer and mid reE,ions but most of the best timbe:::- has been 

extrc:.cted. The present forests thus contain only a ver;,r lO\t volur;;e of 

savlog timber. 

Eitchell (1962) recorded 21 mills uslng ti:nber from the Plateau 
:z; 

,,rith an annual output of approximately 47,000 m_.... rrhe number of mills 

hr:l.s declined sharply in recent years and the trend is to close the s•:aller, 

isolated mills o.nd to cart the timber to larger centres, especially 

:E~obart and Launceston, for sm·ring (;:;hepherd, 1973). The main reason fer 

this chance is thE! Ilroble:n of finding and retaining sui table labour and 

the cost of introducing automation into small, country mills. 



(a) Electricity ln·oduction. The first plan to use the '.;ate:r 

resou:r.ces of the Central FJ.ateau for generating electricity began 

in 1911 \:ith tl:e exploration o:f the \·n.ters of the Great Lcl:e 

catchment foT 2. l;o..,.re:c station 2vt :.:ad.d2nsna. Since ther., many 

major scher:.es h~~-n' been de-/Aloped and v:ater ha::-vesting for 

elect:r:ici. t~· producti.on bsca.me tree major and. most productive 

economic use of the ::.·es01.LrCP.s of the 'Ilateau. Run-off from the 

Tlai;eau is nov utilised for eJ.ectrj_ci -ty E·eneration throut:h three 

main eroups of CC'Velo_r.ments : GrerJ.t L.?l-\e developmP.nts' DerHent 

developments and rlcrsey-Po:ctl1 developments (Figure 7). IJ:'hese 

developments were describad by Ashton (1973). 

(t) _,\cricultuxal '-'.SC (irrication). ''ater from the Ilateau he:.s beeu 

used for m~ny y~ars to irri~ate properties at lower altitudes, 

particuLwl:, o.lonc t~e v2.lleys of the Hivers Der.:ent, Ouse 2nd 

Clyde. ··.'i th the: intensification of wost forms of primary 

productim: sincP 7,he Second ~forld '.!ar, there hc.s been e. big 

increase in J..;he area irr3gz..ted (Table S). 

TABL~; 2 

1962-72 

-
' Tot<tl area irri::;atec1 (ha) : 
t-· -

r:unici pA-li ty 31.3.62 31.3.66 31.3.69 31.3.72 

Hamilton 1,410 1 ,887 2,310 2,427 
Bothvlell 254 477 744 569 
:Nevr Norfolk 1,125 1 '262 1 ,399 1 ,431 
Longford 489 515 661 440 

Total 3,278 4' 141 l 5 '114 4,887 

~~Cu3C3: Annual Reports of the Rivers and .:a ter Supply Corunission, Hobart 
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FIGURE 7 - Hydro-electric power developments on the Central 
Plateau. (Source : Hydro-Electric Commission, 
Hobart). 
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(c) Industrial and domestic use. 1.'ater from the Plateau ha.s been 

used extensively for industrial and domestic :purposes, in most 

cases after it has been used for electricity ,cr,eneration. The 

larce paper mill, .r.ustralian Ne;,:sprint ~~~ills Fty. Ltd., Boyer, 

has used la.rge <1u::mti ties of •mter from the River Dervrent, as 

have m0ny other industries in the Hobart region. The I1etro};oli t2n 

\\'ater Board h.::.>.s installed a plant at :2ryu I~st:m to dra.'.·r \·:ater 

from the lUver :::Jervent to supply the city of Hobart 'vi th part 

of its l!C: ter requirements. Eany smaller towns also dravl ,.rater 

from the river 2lone its ('.ourse. 

4. RecreRtional resources. 

'Phe Plate:::.u 'tas been used for recreational purposes since soon 

after :Su:~opec::.n f'ettlement. The mein forms of recreation have been fishing 

and bunting. 

Although native species of fish have always provided some sport 

for fisl:err:J.en ~ the sport really became popular follmring the intrc.duction 

of exotic species to the region. James \·:ilson of Steppes transported anC. 

li bera tsd brov.rr. trcut fry in Great Lake in 1870 (r-r. Hilson, pers. comr.1.). 

;)ince t'r.en other species, notably rrlinbow and eastern brook trout, have 

been introduced into the lakes and ,.,a tervJays of the Plateau. The impoun:lment 

of the \vaters of Great Lake created the phenomenon of the Shannon Rise 

(Section 7) resulting in a short stretch of \-rater near Niena becoming 

renovmecl interna tion.::tlly for its excellent fishing. 

Hunters and shooters have ahrays been attra-::ted to the llateau, 

\lallabies have been plentiful and since the 1920 1 s rabbits have been 

caught in lclrge numbers. 
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The chalet at Breona and the hotel at Hiena 1.rere \·:ell si tu~tt:d 

to serve the needs of holiday makers and tourists, but the former \·rc.s 

burned down in 1963 and the latter was closed and :yullE:d dovrn in 1970 

because of fincmcial problems. 

1. ~reduction. 

No£<t of the ca.rly explorers of the Central Ilateau (~:ection 9) 

commented on the vegetation and it is possible to vi£.ualir:>e ho·vr the country

side looked. 1-~ost of the Plateau, apart from a fe..,, of the .more elevated 

parts in the fa.r north and vrest, was well covered Fi th vegetation. The 

slopes on the lm1er, southern region ¥:ere \;ell tim cered and the )Jlains 

And m.s.rshes covered '.d.th grasses, sometimes descri"Qed Gs l1U.-u.ri2.nt. Nany 

of the cle:trings and surrounding bush >Jere fired ne·.riodic::tlly by the 

aboric-ines to keep the areas open and promote l'egro·><Tth to induce heavy 

vrallaby populations; ,.,.allabies Here numerous over most of the :Flateau. 

Only a feiV parts in the far north and \Vest vere descri'bed as sterile and 

desolate anO. ui thout \·rallabies. 

2. Grazino: and bu:..:nin£.• 

Tbe vegetation of the Plateau evolved under grazing by a range 

of fauna, notably \~allabies, '::orr:bats, possums and bandicoots. Follo,dng 

European settle;nent, the advent of g-.cazing by domesti8 stock \:as a major 

ne·,.,. pressure on t1Je veeetation. For a time the vec::et::.tion ... 'r.S able to 

sustain th8 increased grazing pressure. Ho•;~ever, during the late 19th and 

early 20t!~ c-entury, large nu.m'oers of sheep and cattle Here sumnered on 

the Plateau. Often the numbers of sheep were kept deliberately high to 
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produce ''hunger fine'' wool. That grazing by such large numbers of stock 

would gradually alter the vegeta. tion ¥ras recognised by Legge ( 1904) •,.:ho, 

in referring to the area around Grec:.t Lake, commented: 

"••• there is no doubt that the depa.sturing of sheep will in time 

alter the characte:r~ of the ve,r;;·etat.ion, as it has done else\·,·here ••• ". 

Sheep, in particular, are selective grazers <md prefer tl1e herbs 

gro;.ring in the intcrtussock spaces. The plants \·rcre ¥:eakened and their 

seeding upset and eventually most vrere eliminated leaving areas of inedib:I.s 

fibrous ro_2; tusE::>ck ::-md voody shrubs. Graziers used fire to remove the 

unwanted grov;th. Pollmdn[;' burning, s;r.all herbaceous plants and n:::ttive 
. 

grasses germin2.ted in the intertussock spaces and the l'oa tussocks ;:;ent ur 

f:cesh sboots v:hich provid-:H:'i a "green pick" for stock but 1-rhich \·:as soon 

eaten out. Frequent firing ulti::nately destroyed much of the ves·etation a1:~:: 

left nutritionally hrpoverishcd area.s Hh.ich became invaded by shr-u.bby 

further burning and so a vicious cyole began. 

In the subalpine areas, selective grazing by sheep preventGd the 

(,I ""'. ~) 

\ regeneration of ~fera and in certain areas the ~pecies WBre 

eliminated. Several are'ls formerly ccr:1prising stands of E. co<?cifcr2., 

such e,s ~1J.aces ,.,sst of Lake AUoousta, have been converted to dense, pyrjc 

scrub, or rerlaced 1:y disc limax grass land and heath. 

At the higher altitudes, seed lin~}' h:!.ve difficulty in estabJ.ishin§.· 

on areas laid bare follovrinf,' burning, due to frust-heavc action on the 

soil, whic}~ mE>y dislodge or rupture seedlings or exp'lse completely their 

roots (rrint 13). 3ryant (1971) noted that hro yGars after spot firinz, tJ::;:, 

amount of cround cover ·.r s still less than 30/:. .E1ventually, as a re::ml t of' 
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13 . Frost- heave action on bare soil , west side of Great Lake . 
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frost-heave action and subsequent ,,,ashine by hec>vy rains and deflation ·:::;

persistent winds, soil uas removed and \·lashed into s t:reams and lakes. 

Gradually bare areas appeared and, d epend.inc; on depth of soil, bedrock 

was exposed (Print 14). 

The posi tio·r. \·:as 2.ggrava ted by the appearance of rabbits on the 

Flate8u. They reacbed psst proportior!s in the 1920's to early 1950's ,,.[-_-:::n 

f;l'Rzing by r2.hbi b prob::tbly exceeded that by sheep and cattle and resu.l ::sd 

i:t Hidcspread d.enuda.tion of the vegetation (Print 15). Burrm-ling by 

rabbits ah~o ini tia.ted ~~.nd r.:.ggravatcd soil erosion, p2.rticularly on the 

i."igher parts of tl:.c rlatcau. 

Although ",ra.ll~,bie~"l h.sve a.hmys been a component of the Flateau 

eecsyc:tem, c:r8zi.ers ~ontend. they have increas.ed .:i.n numbers and thereby 

exerted a gr·eater ,~·s.zing pressure on the vegetation since the advent of 

the f:Tazing indt:.stry. Er.oa.sons given are: 

(a) the natural preda~or of the wallabies, the Tasmanian tiger 

has been elininated; 

(b) sheep and cattle keep the native pastures short and this 

favours the Fallabies; 

(c) the fertilising of native pastures or sowing of improved 

pastures have fz.voured the wallabies. 

So far these contentions by graziers have not been studied scientifically. 

Observations by the author on the upper regior. in early 1972 revealed man:.

areas of native vegetation- very closely grazed by 'IJ:allabies (there v:ere nc 

sheep or cattle and feH signs of rabbits in these areas). 
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14. Sheet eroded area with bedrock exposed, Liawenee Moor . 
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15 . Patch grazed heavily by rabbits , Arthurs Lake . 
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3. Tra.'":'lplinr; 

Bogs and sedgelands provide a substantial part of the grazing 

on the Plateau as they frequently contain highly palatable sedges. 

Th(~se areas often shmr dirP.ct evidence of heavy trampling, especially v'r!::=.::c~ 

cattle are erazed, :::>,~; their nattu·a1 drc:inace channels are undercut and tnc: 

Hater ·~able lOi·!ered. l<'ield evidence supports the view that the deteriorat::.(m 

of the bog cormr.unHiec; has been broucht about by a combination of tr2.mplin~-

by stock <md by burning. King ( 1959) stated that in the SnO\·T Belt of HeH 

South \•!ales, 50:~ of the bogs ;.rere destroyed by overgrazin{{ and traTC~plinc 

ty stock. 

In a fevr aTeas of the Fla. teau, there hc:;.s been local domag0 to 

Toa g-rassland by the larv<:.e of casemoths. The moths· are normal memberf; 

of the f<mna aud their munbers reach epidemic proportions only 

occasionally, e.p:., in the Steppes district in 1945. The larvae live 

underground and their feeding results in the loosening of the {','rass tussockz. 

Sna.ll tussocks of e-;rass have been observed on the s1.lrf<?..cc, uprooted by 

gr8.zing animals. R2cover;'l of a damaged area is slow, e::;pecially ivhen the 

delicr:.te, reeeneratine leaves are grazed by sheep. There is some evidence 

(.hwtra1ian Academy of Science, 1957) that the incidence of attack is 

accentuated if the ve:~etation has earlier been damaged by fire or over-

gr·azing. In the Sno;:y Vc:untains, l?razine interferenc·e ;.rith natural 

regeneration of damaged "case-mcth" areas has resulted in severe erosion 

Hith scil lost, in some :instances, to a depth of 60 em (T3.ylor, 1956). 

Surveys by the writer in 197 2 sho>ved. th;:. t many a reo s of the 

Ilateau have a bigh proportion of bare ground (Section 6 and Table 3), 

nmgin[r, from about 6>~ at Pine Lake to 50;~ Hest of Great Lake an0. ?.round 
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Lake .Augusta. Areas vi t.h basal tic soils tended to be more adve:ts2ly 

affected by sheet erosion. 

Of the i'actora responsible for changes in the vegetation and soil, 

fire h<Js exerted the greatest-influence. Over the years many severe wildfires 

have raged through different p?..rts of the Plateau, destroying the 

veeetation and inducine soil erosion. Ex2mples of the effect cf ~ire can 
, 

be seen in the Lake Botsford area. The \letter areas of sod tussock remain 

unburned and are in .o>xce:i.lf'nt condition (Print 9) but the drier a.:::-eas 

vhich have been burned and heavily grazed by slteep and rabbits she-.., a marked 

decrec-.se in ground vee;etative cover and evidence of shru.b encroac::::rnent ·· 

(Frint 16). J.:ven the Great Lake islands which ·.-rere let to trrazie:s vJho 

leased the Hdjoining runs ,,,ere fired periodically causin0 almost --:otal 

destruction of their flora vhich included ~any ber·.utiful ntands o::' Pencil 

Pines (Athrotaxis ctmDressoides) (Legge, 1904). 

The mostserious fires by far occurred during the summer cf 

1960-61 Hhen a large area of the upper PlateRu \-J?..s burned out (Fi::: ure 8). 

The fires probably started as a number of small, isola ted fires \·r:.ich linked 

up to form three main, separate fires. No one knows \vho lit thes-s- smaller 

firc;s but the ble-lrle can almost certainly be laid on gra.zierz, fis::.errnen 

and hunters. The fires burned con~inuously from Cctober till Fet=uary 

over an estimate:d 1,280 km2 (Hitchell, 1962). llost of the ar8a b:.:.rncd was 

unleased C?"ovm lc:.nd and efforts to control the fires '"ere minimal e.nd 

applied too late. Ls far e.s is knm-m, no prec i ::::e record F3.S ever :::1e.de of 

the full extent of the fire and the damage it caused. This 1.•!as ~='Jbably 

the first time the a?"ca had been burned, certainly since Zuropee.n 

settlement, as it is normally too \-ret. Huch of the area burned i·:z..s bog 
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16. The end result of frequ~::nt burnil.g aud overgrazing, 
near Stumps Lake . The vegetative cover is completely 
degraded . 
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vegetation and/or sod grasslands \vi th peaty or humic soils. 

Destruction of both the veGetation and the A horizon of the coil la:.-~t the 

areas particul:::,;rl;y vulnerable to \dnd deflation, sheet vrash and· frost 

notion and report;; indicate that 45 to 50 em of a.sh rerr.ained after the 

peat had been burned; much of the surface has been reduced to bedrock and 

boulders (Irints 17 and 18). 

During field trips across the upper :Plateau in oarly 1972 

(Figure 1), the author, accompanied by 1•iessrs. I~ J • .Ddwards··and 
·.· 

C. Harwood of the Botany Department, attempted to map tbe boundD.rics of 

the great fire. In many places the 'boundarier, t-rere still quite she .... rp, 

even after 11 years (rrint 1e) reflecting the severity of the fire and/or 

the sloioi rate of regeneration. Ring ccuntc '1-.rere m8.de on sn.mples of eucalypt 

regro...,rth to check the age of grol;th of arec;.s vhic,h had obviously been burned 

and these confi:rnu::d. that the regrowth \.JaS younger than 1 i Y€'::..rs (!'rip::; 1-?) • 

~e approximate boundaries of the fire are shom1 in Pigt"tre 8 a:-.d tbf, a·e.3 

. 2 
burned 1.;as calculated at 320 km ; this would be a very conservative 

estimate, as in p1ace3 \>!here the fire had been less severe, the boundaries 

\orere indis·tinct because of regrov1th. 'J:he area. calculated is considerably 
,.., 

less than the estimated are&. of 1,300 km.: given b;r E:.tcheJ.l (1962) but it 

m'..:..st b.:.; remember;~d Hi tchell l;ould have included r:~rE<as lightly as· t·rel1 as 

snve:ceJ.y bu.rned. The 1972 assessment is considered accurate and 

certainly represents the area severely burned. 

1-lost of tbe area burned in the 1960-61 fir<'JS lies between 900 

a.nd 1,400 m elevation and is subject to severe frozts, a.nd m~y t:.ke 

decades, if not hundreds of years, for vegetation to re-establish. Th-9 

affected a=ens are largely beyond those used for sheep grazing but it ::nay 

be necessar~r to control the rabbit a.nd Hallaby pO:p>.lla.tiNL3 i.:l th·~ v~ .• nni ty 

of the badly burned arec:>.s to promote regeneratio-:1. 
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17 . Fire ravaged area , Wild Dog Tier . Dead Eucalyptus 
coccifera in the middle distance . 
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18 . Area burned severely in the "great" fires of 1960-61 , 
near Turrana Heights . The edges of the fire were 
clearly visible in 1972 . 
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19. Eucalyptus trees burned in the "great" fires of 1960-61, 
near Triangle Lake. Most of the regrowth is 10-12 
years old . 

--- -------------------------------------
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The damnge caused by t:'1e 1960-61 fires can be regarded as no 

less th::m catastrorhic, not only in itn effect in increasing the erosion 

hazard but also its effect on the hydrologtJ of the catchment; much of the 

vrtterholdint; cap?.ci ty of these areas has been dr:·stroyed. In addi J.;ion, 

the destruction of many fine stanas of .Fencil Fines (A throt.s.:zi::> curmre8o!1~~; 

,.:as a great trae:edy. These pines are enderdc to 'ra.sn~ania and l'Jcal.tRed 

in distribution, preferring moist situations above a.'bot:.t 900 m elevation. 

They are very susceptible to fire and a large proportion of the stands 

were burned out (Print 7). Regeneration of the pinc':J Hill 'be very :::l0\-1 and 

it may be centuries before they regain their former status. 

Hainly as a result of tbe 1960-61 fires, tht' ::.:tanding 

Comn.i ttee o·n :!onservation of natural Resources of 'J'as:n:mia invited. 

YU'. A. Nitchell, Fr:tnci:pal Research Officer of tl1e Soil Conservation 

Authority, V~.ctoric., to make o..n assessment of flOil conservation probleras 

on the Central I-1ateau F ... nd the South Esk Catchment Hitchel~ 

(1962:; ma.de an inspection of thC' e,reas and submitted a report. Eost of the 

rt:commendations in the report still remain to be imple:.Jented. 

In s:pi te of the disastrouE fires of 1960-61 and the ~,,.to.ix~equer.t 

tightening of restrictions on lighting of fires, "tTi th which most graziers 

agree, a feYT small, sporadic , .. ildfires still occur on the Plateau eo.ch 

yea.r. \.b:i.le i.t is popular to attribute a.ll fires to b-raziers, it is noH 

more likely th2.t these fires are caused by fishermen, hunters, hig-h\vay 

patrolnh.~n anct care lens bushualkers. 



Over the period. 1860-1920, the Plateau supported a relatively 

stable population. In the more favourable areas, many perm::ment homes \:ere 

built a.nd occupied by the gra.ziers or their employees. (The higher and 

more im',ccessible runs had few permanent homes but, instead, huts ¥rere 

erected for the use of shepherds ter:.d.in2,· stock dur.i.ng the summer months 

(Frint 20). A. few people connected 1iri th the th,boJ.· imitl.st:.t:~' also baa 

pel'T.a.anent homes on the Plateau. 

During the early years of the 20th century, the hydro-electric 

potential of the I'lateau was realised and the first scheme to be started 

in 1911 a.t \1addamano., ca"lle into operation in 1916. Other schemes follo-wed 

at various centres on ar:.d around the Flateau and resulted in ten~pora.ry 

irlcrea.ses in population during the construction phases of the schemes. 

Small maintenance staff~ remained at the constn1ction to~~ships, such as 

Tarraleah, Bronte Fark and roatina.. (The station at :{e.ddamana is no'" only 

a system reserve and the tov:nship was closed in 1971). 

From about 1920 onwards the permanent population of the Flateau 

engaged in the grazing industry declined steadily. l!any of the younger 

people \•rere no longer content to spend th&ir lives .. rorking in t:w gr.;;.dnf:: 

industry in isolated areas, lacking many important facilities a:-.6. co.UJP.c...i tiEr; 

and found employment eleewhere. Hydro-electric schemes COI!lpe ted for labour 

and generally offered better wages and conditions and. secured men who 

would otherwise hcwe worked in the grazing industry. Scott ( 1955) noted 

tha·t considerable changes had taken place in -~he preceeding 30 years: 
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20. Hut used by shepherds during the summer months, Bull Hill. 
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"The difficulty of obtaining shepherds has caused m3.ny g.r-azJ.ers 

to abandon their lake runs and, if this is te..ken into account, 

the decline in transhumance since 1925 far exceeds fifty 

percent. The decline in the use of '"inter runs is more marked 

than is the case of sui·nmer runs for er·c:~ziers unable to employ 

shepherds are reluctant to risk the higher losses of wintar ••• ''• 

Hi th the decline in the stock carrying capacity of the Plateau, less stock 

was rtm and stockmen "'ere gradually di-spensed with on a nurnher of 

p:roperties. ·vii th general improvement of roads a few J.J:idland gr!',ziers 

found. lt more convenient and more economic to run Plateau properties -.,;i th 

labour from their home properties and dispensed with labom• on their 

Flateau properties. 

1Il·.~en the population of a region drops to a lo·,r level, it rn<:.y 

be no longer economic to provide certairt public services. ':'his h2 .. ppened 

on the Plateau - bus services '"ere wi thdra'l;l11, rn<:>.il services curtailed end 

schools closed (the last school, Vaddamana, closed in 1970). Tho 

withdra,ral and curtailment of public services make living oondi tions 

more difficult for those remaining \d th the result, people conUnue 

to leave the region. In addition, during the late 1960's and early 

1970's the profitability o·f HOOl groHing decree:, sed sharply "Ti th the 

result many graziers dispensed with the permanent labour on their Tlateau 

properties. 

In 1971 the l4riter made a survey of homesteads on ~latea~ 

properties and details axe presented in Table 6. 



TABLE 6 

Dl~TLILS OF HOMS~:'.PEADS ON PIJ"T3AU FRCF.:::HTIES 

US:SD FOR GRAZING IN 1970-71 

.. 

Permanent Homesteads: Huts: 

Region Occupied Unoccupied For Seasonal use 

No. No. No. 
I 

Lower 19 3 0 

Nid 19 15 5 

Upper 3 12 10 

Total 41 30 15 

The table shews clearly the drift of :population from the Plateau, 

particularly fro~ the mid and upper regions. A si~ilar situation existed 

in the Snowy Nountains region in 1957 - there ~ras no graziers' homestead 

occupied above 1,220 m, the few permanent homesteads established at such 

levels having been <?.bandoned by the graziers for ma.ny years (Australian 

Academy of Science, 1957). 
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Int~:odu·~ti on 

The Central Plateau has a va.riety of natural resources, the 

princip:.:,l being natural pastures, timber, water e.nd recreationa: r..nd 

toUI'ist resources. 'f.he resources are available at no cost, arc self 

:r.eneHing and, used intelli~:ently, could enhance the quality of life in 

T<'!.smania. As has been dcsc:cibed (Section 12), one of the resources, natural 

pastu.res, has been ove:r:-exploited, particulc:·.rly in the more elevated 

regions, with the renul t larg?. arec>.s are in a degraded state and in neer1 

of r€storation. The other resources he.ve also been used to var;Ting 

degrees but have r1ot suffered to the sa!Jle extent f.:s the natural pasture~;. 

Ideally an inventory should be m!lde of each recource, c.etcdling 

its extent, its present level of use and its ability to sustc-dn that use. 

Only the water resources of the Plateau are known td th a.ny dee;ree of 

accuracy, since these Here determined by the Hydro-Electric Co:r.tJissicn 

as a prerequisite to the com111E:mcement of power developments usinc Plc.teau 

run-off. It "'as not :possible to undertake an exhc.':,:Ptt-re :::m: .. 'Ve;r o:' ti-vJ 

other resources as this would lu:ve required extensivt"~ fJeld. wo::.-k s.nrl s':.1dy 

of aerial photographs for whj_ch both time and finance "'"ere limited. 

Information on natural pastures, timber, water <:md recreational and tourist 

renources, was therefore obtained largely through surveys of 1Jsa~s. of each 

of these resources. Since the use of the natural pastures h11s engendered 

most public concern (through extensive damage to plant co·.rer and soil 

SliT.face), the most detailed study was made of the u~e of thin r~so1~ce. 
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SECTION 111. NATURAL PJ'.STUHES. 

Introduction. 

The natural pastures range from erassy clearings in the 

timbered country of the lower and mid :regions to the extensive 

grassy plains of the upper region (Section 6). Since European settlement 

the pastures have undergone considerable change (Section 12). Line transeots 

were used to determi~e the species present and the percentage of bare ground 

at 5 sites and details are presented in Appendix 3. 

The only published information on the grazing industry is an 

account by Scott (1955). Scott made a survey of the graziers involved and 

r:ave a useful, general account of the grazing industry as it \vas in 1953 

but deals with the topic primarily from.the transhumance point of view. 

Unfortune.tely, he did not define exactly the area surveyed but it is likely 

h-2 dealt only rli th thE: mid and upper regions of the present study. As 

ccr..side:rable changes h<~d taken place in the industry since 1953, it was 

uecided to make a fresh survey of use of the Central Flateau. by graziers. 

A comprehensive questionnaire (Appendix 4) was 'designed to obtain 

as much infonnation as ponsible. Each grazier (list of graziers in 

Appendix 1) utilising land on the Flateau (lake country or semi-lake 

country, as it is generally referred to by grazie:t'r,) ·,.ras sent a ccc•py of 

the questionnaire for perusal. Approximately 2 veeks later, eD.ch grazier 

'"as visited by the \·rriter and the questionnaire completed, one for each 

lake country property (12 graziers had hto or more Plateau properties). 

Although the time spent interviewing each grazier varied considerably 
. 

(usuaJ.ly dependent on the state of his farm records), an average of one 

wtts intervievted each day. 
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Table 7 presents overall details of areas and stock numbers held 

by Plateau graziers in comparison v:ith the totals for Tasmania, in order to 

give perspective to the information which follows. For ease of presentation, 

the data collected and analysed is considered under two sub-sections : 

I'latea.u propertieP o.nd home properties. 

SUB :JECTION : PLATE?,U PROF?:RTIES 

During the analyses of information collected properties were 

grouped according to districts. Eleven districts were identified and 

these v:ere further grouped in-to three major regions, lf~rgely on an 

altitudinal basis : lower (550-730 m), mid (730-915 m) and upper 

(above 915 m) (Figure 9 and Table 8). 

1. Are~s used for c,razin~. 

Det~.ils of areas used for grazing "li thin the various districts 

and regions of the Central Plateau are set out in Table 9. The total 

area used for grazing - 258,870 ha - represented 9.41> of the total area of 

land used for a.gricultural purposes in Tasmania in 1970-71 (2,631,151 ha-

Common~·lealth Bur·eau of Census and Statistics, 1971). The average property 

size in the upper region 'l-!9.s about double that in the lover ana mid recions. 

2. Tenure of land u~ed for ~razin~. 

There \otere two main ca tegori 2s of lc:.nd tenure - freehold and 

leasehold - and the areas and percenta.c-es are shOim in Tz:.bles 9 and 10 

re~pectively. 

(a) Freehold land. As might be expected frof.l ~h3 pattr~rn of 

settle:ment (Section 10) the percentD.ge of freehold land v:::J.n 
J 

greatest in the lm·rer reeion, le2.st in the upper region. In 

one district - N. Plateau - none of the la.nd \·!::J.s freehold. 



TABLE 7 AREAS OF LAND AND NOS. OF STOCK HELD BY CENTRAL PLATEAU 
GRAZIERS IN COMPARISON WITH TOTALS FOR TASMANIA 

AREA IN HECTARES NO. OF SHEEP 

Home - _ , Lake Home Lake 
+ 

! Properties Properties Total Properties . Properties Total 

Graziers holding 
Lake country 107,087 258,870 365,957 334,783 90,905 

TASHANIA* Used for Agric. 2,631,151 -
Area of State 6,833,360 -

Lake Country 
Graziers Totals Used for Agric. 13.9 -
~s Percentages 

r of Tasmanian Area of State 5.4 -

*Figures for 31 ~~rch 1971, in Report No. 67, Tasmanian Statistics, 
Commonwealth Bureau of Census and Statistics, Hobart. 

+ Stock run permanently on lake properties. 

-
-

-
-

425,688 
4,517,247 

-

9-4 

-

58 A. 

NO. OF CATTLE 

Home Lake 
Properties .+ 

Propert~es Total 

) 

' 
15,291 5,077 20,368 

- - 733,415i 
- - -
- - 2.8 

- - -
-·--·-----



TABLE 8 PLATEAU PROPERTIES 

REGIONS AND DISTRICTS OF THE CENTRAL PLATEAU SHOWING 58B 

ALTITUDE, RAINFALL, NO. OF PROPERTIES AND NO. OF GRAZIERS INVOLVED 

l A Av. 1 
1 

Elv • t . El t . R Annual N "' No. of eva ~on • eva ~on ange Ra"nf 11 o. OJ. Gra ~er 
R . D" t . t ~ a P t• z.... s 
eg~on ~s r~c m m mm roper ~es Involved* 

Hermitage 64 7 - 584 I 5 -

Lower Fashan 665 - 787 1
\ 10 -

Total 659 550 - 730 716 15 15 
i 
! 

Interlaken A 793 - 762 I 6 -

Interlaken B 900 - 787 8 -

Mid Steppes 747 - 711 2 -

Waddamana 867 - 864 9 -

' Bronte 752 - 1067 13 -

Total 817 730 - 915 889 38 38 

I 
Miena 1018 - 864 8 -

\{. Plateau 1008 - 1041 , 9 -

Upper E. & N. Great Lak 1092 - 1092 5 -

N. Plateau \1164 - 1626 6 -

~ 
Total 11059 Above 915 1128 28 27 , 

;AL "~-~-""-· '"""'~ " :occ"- I _· --~~.,-:-·~--~---- I -- 1 81 67* 

. l 

* 12 graziers _hag 2 or more lake country properties 



'rABLE 9 PLATEAU PROPERTIES sse. 
AREAS OF THE CENTRAL PLATE..4.U USED FOR GRAZING AND CATEGORIES OF LAND TENURE 

FREEHOLD LANJJ LEASEHOLD LAND • .. CROWN War Service 
~ District No. Total Av. Owned Lease g. Forestry Hydro- LAND USED Land of area 11.rea by by Crown Commiss- Electric BUT NOT 
REqtotl Props of Grazier Grazie Total ion Commission Settle Total LEAS~D 

Props 
per ment -.---Prop. 

ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha 

H(n""!!li t3.ge 5 18,8361 3,767 18,087 - 18,087 749 - - - 749 -LowER. 
~ Ba:::han 10 20,836 2,083 15,725 1,821 17,546 1,990 - - 1,300 3,290 -

Total 15 39,672 2,645 33,812 1 ,821 35,633 2,739 - - 1,300 4,039 -
Interlaken A 6 16,627 2,771 15,734 434 16,1681 459 - - - 459 -

M•D Intet"laken B 8 18,945 2,)68 4,554 14,168 18,7221 223 - - - 223 -
kQ Steppes 2 10,498 5,249 10,256 - 10,2561 242 - - - 242 -

Haddamana 9 17,312 1,924 15,613 - . 15 '613 1 48 5 - 1,214 - 1,699 -
Bronte 13 25,947 1 ,996 10,126 121 10,24'1,5,344 3,408 5,524 - 14,276 1,424 

' 71,00616,753 TOTAL 38 ~9.329 2,351 56,283 14,723 3,408 6,738 - 16,899 1,424 

Miena 8 ~8,797 13,600 21,005 - 21 ,005 5,870 - 1,922 - 7,792 -
UPPE/t w. Plateau ! 9 ~9,139 ,5,460 9,798 12,841 22,639 19,815 210 - - 20,025 6,475 
~ E. & N. Great La e 5 130,211 6,042 5,886 - 5,886 17,097 - 6,661 - 23,758 567 

N. Plateau 6 !21 '722 3,620 - I - - 11,B98 2,701 - - 114,599 7' 123 
TOTAL 28 1~9,869 4,638 36,689 12,841,49,530

1

54,680 2,912 8,583 - 66,175 14,165 

~TOTAL.. - 81 158,870 3,196 126,783 29,385 156,168 64,172 6,319 15,322 1,300 I 87,113 15,589 

l 



TABLE 10 PLATF.AU PROPERTIES 58D. 

LAND TENURE ON THE CENTRAL PLATEAU. AREAS HELD BY AGEJWIES EXPRESSED AS PERCENTAGES 

I . 
• 
: 

FREEHOLD LAND LEASEHOLD LAND CROWN 
LAND USED 

Regior District Owned Leased l ' 
War Service I BUT NOT Crown 1 Forestry 1 Hydro-

by by I Commission\ Electric Land LEASED 
Grazier Grazier Total Commission Settlement Total 

% % % % % i % % % % 
Herr~ tage 96.0 - 96.0 4-0 - I - - 4-0 -I • 

\ Lower :Bash an 75-5 8.7 ~4.2 9.6 - - 6.2 15.8 -
TOTAL 85.2 4-6 89.8 6.9 I 

3-3 10.2 I - - -
Inte:rlake:l A 94.6 2.6 97.2 2.8 - - - 2.8 - I Interlaken :B 24.0 74-8 98.8 1.2 - -- - 1.2 -

Mid - Steppes 91·1 2.3 I 97.7 - - - - 2.3 - I Waddamana 90.2 - 90.2 2.8 - 7.0 - 9.8 -
Bronte 39.0 0.5 39.5 20.6 13.1 21.3 - 55.0 . 5·5 I 

I 

TOTAL 63.0 16.5 79-5 1·6 3.8 7-5 - 18.9 1.6 

Miena 72.9 - 72.9 20.4 - 6.7 - 27.1 I -I 
W. Plateau 19.9 26.1 46.0 .. 40.3 0.5 - - 40.8 13.2 

Upper E.& N. Great La.ke 19.5 - 19.5 56.6 - 22.0 - 78.6 1.9 

N. Plateau - - - 54-8 12.4 - - 67.2 32.8 

TOTAL I 28.2 9~9 38.1 42.1 2.3 6.6 - 5j.O 10.9 

TOTAL 1 49·0 11.3 60.3 l24 .8 2.5 5·9 0.5 33·7 6.0 
-------- -· ·- ----- - --- ___ J --· --- --- ---- -~- ---------- -- -- - ---- _I_ ----- --
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Of all the freehold land, 81'.-(, Has m·rned by the g-r2.ziers 

actually using the land, 19: j by other partiec. J.n interesting 

point \·.•as that in the Interlaken B d5_strict in particular, but <'l-lso 

to a lesser extent in the 1.1. Flateau district, timber companies 

had recently purchased l8.rge areas from graziers. Ir. the mojori ty 

of cases the graziers hc:.d negotiated ·~-ri th the ti!'llbe:r. companies, 

the right to the grazing for a fe,,· more years. In addition, hro 

gr£tziers ilere large-scale timber merchants and had extc:ntied their 

Plateau holclinss in the Bronte and '.,-addamana districts in recent 

years. 

(b) Len.sehold land. Leasehold lond compriEes land vested in:-

i. Lands Department ( Crmm Land) 73.7 

ii. Hydro-~~lectric Commission 17.6 

iii. Forestry Comuission 7.2 

iv. '!ar Service Land Settlement Board 1.5 

100.0 

i. Cro\m land. Land below 915 m could be leased for up to 21 

yea:rs a.nd, on expiry, the leases were auctioned to the highest 

bidders. Since 1965 the Lands Departme!lt has stopped issuirg 

long term leases for land above 915 m - only tempore.ry licences 

have been issued i·rhich must be renewed annually. Thi~ policy 

gives t~e Department flexibility to wi thdra\>T from grazing 

areas considered in need of rest. The percentage of Cro,,m 

leasehold land uas greato">t in the upper region, least on 
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ii. Rydro-31ect:dc Comuiesion l;omd. Lcmd vested in the 

Co1Th1lission i:::: situated mainly around Hater-Hays and \vater-· 

storages and is generally of higher :;razing value th.:m. Crovn 

land. The leases usually :run for about three ye;->.rn \d tl1 optic:1 

of reneHal. Limitations are placed on the number of stock 

grazed to ~rotect catchment .value~:. The leases were in the 

1Iadd.amana, Bronte, l·iiena, I~ast anc1 Nort:h of Great Lake 

districts. 

•••ljl t c .. l-'1- "lf 1. ~~J.. ~'ores ry Ol,:'1ffilSSJ.cn an...... Leases are m~un y or <...reas y~~ 

above the tree zone and can be for a maximum period of 14 

years but most are fer 3-5 years with option of renevral. 

Timber m.an3.tement policies dictate the availability of these 

leases. 'rhe leases '"ere in the Bronte, ·,.:. F'l[l.teau and 

N. :Plateau districts. 

iv. 1Jar ~:ervice L.snd 2ettlement :Soard land. Following the 

SecOi."ld. 1.lorld. 1.:ar, land vac leased by the government to 

exservicemen under special terms. These leases were usually 

long terrn. There w:::.s only one such lease on the Flate.::Lu, in 

the Jash6n district. 

There uas a third category of land on tl:e I'latea.u - Cro•m Land 

lvhich ~·iaS used for grazing but .. rhich v•as not leased. Of all the land on 

the flateau uEed fer grazing, 6;: fell into this category ('l'ables 9 and 10). 

Crown land vre:.s ille0ally used for erazing in the Brcute, 1;.', lh.teau, East 

and }forth of Great Lake and N. Fla.tee.u. districts. Only a fm-.r srP.z:!.ers 

vere involved. a.nd the lB.nd usually adjoined their existlng freehold and/or 
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lea;:;ehcld pr-operties; generally, it t:as a case of stock straying. across 

delapidated or even non-existent boundary fences cnto unleased Crcvn land 

(Print 21). The position Has admitted freely by the graziers and arose 

largely because of the high cost of erecting nev, or repairing old fences 

and the laclc of security of tenure (most of the problems arose in areas 

t·rhere the Lands Department h~.d issued tempora.ry licences). 

.Details of the numbers of stock (sheep and cattle) grazed on 

the nateau t-.rere obtained for the three years 1968-69, 1969-70 and 1970-71. 
•. 

'.r\<!O categories of stock vere recognised: 

i) permanent stock - stock grazcu ou the :f'lateau for at 

least six months of the year, inc:.luding the months of June, 

July and August, and 

ii) summered only stock - stock ~azed on tte home properties 

for most of the year but sent to the Flateau for a fe;,r ::aonths 

during t~e s~~er. 

(a) Numbers of stock. The numbers of stock grazed and their 

distribution on the F'lateau in 1970-71 are given in Teblt:! ·11. 

The lower region had the highest percentage of per:rJco.m.'nt stock, 

the upper region the lowest. Nearly all the summered only sheep 

\orere sent to the mid and upper regions while the majority of 

sUJ!llllered only cattle Hc.s sent to the mid region. 

(b) Stocking rates. Stock nnnberz t;;ere converted to dry sheep 

equivalents (D.S.EsJ, using a conve:?:sion table supplied by the 

Tasmar.-ian Department of Agriculture (Appendix 5). Stocking 

rates were calculated by dividing the number of D.S.Es.by the 
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21 . Delapidated boundary fence, near Stumps Lake . 



TABLE 11 PLATEAU PROPERTIES 61B. 

DISTRIBUTION OF SHEEP AND CATTLE ON THE CENTRAL PLATEAU IN 1970-71 

s H E E p c A T T L E 
Region ' Summered onl~ . Total Permanent Total Permanent Summered only 

I 

No. No! % No. I% I No. No. % No. % 
\ 

Lower 49,751 49.451199·4 300 0.6 I 4,002 3,632 90.8 370 9.2 

Mid 91,056* 36,354139·9 54,702""' 60.1 2,992+ 1,407 50·4 1,585+ 49.6 
' 

Upper 51,218* 5,100 10.0 46,118-~ 90.0 324+ 38 11.7 286+ 88.3 

TOTAL 78,925 90,905 50.8 88,020 49.2 I 7,318 5,077 71.3 2,041 28.7 
---'---- ---------- ---

* Includes 13,100 sheep summered on both upper and mi~ regions. 

+ Includes 200 cows (+ calves) summered on both upper and rnid regions. 
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number of hectares over which the stock grazed and are 

pre sen ted in Table 12. The annual, mc:.ximu.m and minimum rates 

were calculated, as the rates varied over the year, especially 

in the rni.d and upper regions. Table 12 ~hm..-s that the stocking 

rates were increasing in both the loHer and mid regions and 

decreasing in the upper region but bec::;.use of the short period 

considered ( 3 years) , rigid conclusions cannot be dra'vm. 

(c) Time of f:razinG• The up\vard migration of sheep to the Plateau 

fcllo,.,ed shearing and dippins in the case of "Vlethers ar.1d "'·'3:Ln:i.ng 

in the case of ewes. Rather surprisingly, BlElep Here moved. to 

the upper region t\•TO weeks earlier than tc, the mid region (Table 13). 

In f2.ct, the hro highest districts, E<<..st and North of Grea.t Lake 

and the H. Plateau, \rere amongst the first districts to rsceive 

stock "'i thin the mid and upper regions. The sheep for these t\,.ro 

districts came from the Cressy/Deloraine region. Grm·rth on the 

upper region is later in commencing and by grazing so early the 

vegetation may be damaged and seeding interfered with. In the 

long term this could reduce regeneration and contribute to los~ 

of ground cover. A similar 3i tuation existed in the Sno~r.r 

Nountains (Lustralian Academy of Science, 1957). 'I'he do,mvard 

movement of stock Has related to anticipated time of onset o~ 

adverse "?eather conditions, stock lemring the more elevated 

regions first (Print 22). 

(d) Stock lo}o:r;es. Of 175,735 sheep summered on the Plateau in 1970-71 

(inclu1ing both permanent ar.d summered only sheep), 3,585 were 

lost, representing 2.04)~. Losses in sheep run permanently on the 



TABLE 12 PLATEAU PROPERTIES 62A. 

AIDIDAL, MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM STOCKING RATES ON THE CENTRAL PLATEAU: 1968-69,. 1969-70 and 1970-71 

Total 1968-69 1969-70 1970-71 Region 
Area Stocking D.S.Es D.S.Es/ D.S.Es D.S.Es/ D.S.Es D.S.Es/ ha Rate ha ha ha 

Annual 85,857 2.16 92,846 2.34 103,236 2.60 

Lower 39,672 Maximum 89,072 2.25 96,800 2.44 ~07,847 2.72 
Minimum 80,452 2.03 86,652 2.18 95,511 2.41 

Annual 62,434 Oo70 68,982 0.77 76,529 0.86 
Mid 89,329 Maximui'll 111,743 1.25 130,565 1.46 134,376 1.50 

Minimum 27,240 0.30 27,481 0.31 27,927 0.31 

Annual 25' 105 0.19 23,917 0.18 21,102 0.16 
Upper 129,869 Haximum 69,290 0.53 63,041 0.49 59,358 0.46 

Minimum 2,623 0.02 2,623 0.02 2,623 0.02 



District 

Hermitage 

Bashan 

LOH!<JR REGION 

Interlaken A 

Interlaken B 

TABLE 13 PLATEAU PROPERTIES 

AVERAGE DATES OF MOVING SUMMERED ONLY STOCK TO AND FROM THE CENTRAL PLATEAU IN 1970-71 

No. 
of 
Sheep 

4,800 

Av. 
Date 
Up 

1 Dec. 

S H E E P 
Av. 
Date 
Down 

1 June 

Av. 
No. of 
Days 

182 

C A T T L E 
No. 
of 
Cattle 

370 

Av. 
Date 
Up 

25 Dec. 

Av. 
Date 
Down 

19 June 

· 62B. 

Av. 
No. of 
Days 

176 

4._§00 ___ LD~-· __ 1_ Jun~ ~ ___ _W_g_ ___ -~ _____ j'JS) _____ gj __ ~y. ___ 12_ June 176 

17,462 11 Jan. 13 ~ay 122 574 16 Jan. 1 June 136 

8,280 8 Jan. 23 Apr. 105 150 15 Jan. 5 Apr. 80 

Steppes 8,482 23 Jan. 15 Apr. 82 160 26 .Dec. 15 Apr. 110 

Wadda:nana 8,178 9 Mar. 10 May 64 331 16 Feb. 7 May 80 

BrontP 12,300 22 Dec. 20 May 146 370 8 Dec. 13 May 157 

MID REGION 54,702 17 Jan. 7 May 110 __ 15ti5 ______ 11_.)"an. ____ 12_May 121 

Miena 18,943 4 Jan. 21 Apr. 107 10 15 Nov. 15 June 212 

W. Plateau 14,325 13 Jan. 23 Apr. 100 200 5 Jan. 31 Mar. 85 

E. & N.G. Lake 7,400 29 Dec. 22 Apr. 114 86 21 Jan. 5 May 104 

N. Plateau 5,450 15 Dec. 20 Apr. 126 

UPPER REGION 46,118 3 Jan. 21 Apr. 108 296 8 Jan. 13 Apr. 95 
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22 . A flock of 5, 000 Corriedale wethers returning from summer 
grazing on the Central Plateau , near Barren Tier . 



Plateau were estimated at 4%• Fifteen causes of loss were 

reported and the most serious by far was liver fluke, especially 

in 1-ret seasons and on properties with extensive marshy areas. 

1971 was a particularly bad year for liver fluke; three graziers 

each lost over 500 sheep, including one \Jho lost over 650 sheep 

out of 3,400 sent to the Ple.teau for summer grazing. (Lber fluke 

was probably introduced with sheep from the northern hemisphere 

and has spread to the wallaby population. Graziers claii!l tha.t in. 

a hard winter many wallabies die as a result of fluke inf.estatior. 

(Hazebvood, pers. conun.) ). Theft was the second. most import8.nt ca~s.e 

of loss in sheep and occurred in all di8tricts. Lo8~e~ in cnttle 

were negligible. 

4. Qra~ing competitors. 

The size of rabbit and ua.llaby yJOpulntions on the Flateau 

properties \-iere estimated using the terms : High, Hediu.m, LOi·r and 

Negligible. Although the method is subjective it did give an indication 

of the relative sizes of the populations present. The information is 

stunrnarised in Table 14. In all regions t,-,rallabies \vere considered a bigger 

:problem than rabbits. l'!ost graziers asserted that both vallabies and 

fabbits competed directly with domestic. stock for the available feed. 

l'!yxomatosis ,.,as present in all regions and \vas exerting control over the 

rabbit population. Poisoning of wallabies and rabbits was carried out in 

the lower and mid regions but none was done in the upper region. 

5· Economics of r,razing Flateau country. 

Several graziers with properties in the 10\.,er and mid regions 

held no other land and therefore their stock numbers ••ere relatively stable 



TABLE 14 LAKE PROPERTIES 63A. 

ESTIMA.TE OF RABBIT AND WALLABY POPUI.ATIONS ON THE CENTRAL PLATEAU IN 1971 

RABBIT WALLABY 
POPULATION POPULATION 

Region High Medium Low Negligible High Medium Low Negligible 

No. of Reports - - 12 - 1 4 7 
LOWER 

% - - 100 - 8 33 59 

No. of Repnt"ts 2 6 24 6 3 19 15 1 

MlD 
% 5 16 63 16 8 50 39 3 

No. of Reports 1 2 14 7 9 9 5 1 

UPPER 

% 4 8 59 29 38 38 20 4 

ALL No. of Reports 3 8 50 13 13 32 27 2 
REGIONS 

% 4 11 68 17 18 43 36 3 

) 



throughout the year making calculations of profitability of their 

enterprises straight forward. The hro main reasons ;.rhy grazier3 '·:i th 

lowland properties hold Plateau country Here to spell pasture:3 on thr~ir 

home properties for a time during the summer and early autumn and, as an 

insurance against fires and adverse seasonal conditions in their home 

districts. The profitability of the use cf Fla.teau country by a lo1 . .,rland 

grazier '"as therefore calculated on the number of stock run permanently 

on the Plateau property plus the additional stock run within the total 

farm enterprise, nade possible by the insurance afforded by the n.ateau 

country. 

Capital invested in Plateau properties vras determined as 

follows: 

(a) For all freehold properties, the values used \.:ere the most 

recent determined by the Valuation Branch, Lands Departmsnt. 

For all leasehold properties, an estimc.te vn.s made of tr~e 

value of fencing and any other lmprovemer..ts \orhicn he.d 'teen 

paid for by the graziers. 

(b) The value of plant and stock v:as estimated by the 

respective graziers. 

Details of gross income, costs,profit c:md capital invested per 

hectare and ·percenta.r.;e return on capital e.re set out in Table 15. 

The cabula ticns l<:ere based on 1971 prices and; at the time, the rate of 

interest on bank loans wa.s about 7; ':. The returns on capital investment in 

the lower and )'!lid regions were satisfactory bu.t in the .upper region ''ere 

very marginal. HO\·rever, the returns on capi ta.l investment for all t:r.ree 



District 

ermitage 

shan 

OWER REGION 

nterlaken A 

nterlaken B 

!Steppes 

• Plateau 

. & N. Great Lake 

• Plateau 

PER REGION 

TABLE 15 PLATEAU PROPERTIES 

Av. 
Alti-
tude 
(in) 

647 
665 

659 

793 
900 

747 
867 

752 
817. 

1018 
1008 

1092 
1164 
1059 

INCOME, COSTS, PROFIT AND CAPITAL INVESTED PER HECTARE AND PERCENTAGE 
RETURN ON CAPITAL ON GRAZING PROPERTIES, 1970-71 

+COSTS - Profit CAPITAL -Gross· 
Income Variable Fixed Total Property Plant Stock 

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

9.98 2.00 3.90 5·90 4.08 29.60 1.85 14.11 
10.28 1. 36 3.56 4·92 5.36 30.34 0.94 15.44 
10.13 1.66 3·73 5-39 4·74 30.00 1. 38 14.80 

1·16 1.51 2.64 4·15 3~61 19.94 0.32. 9.04 
2.15 0.54 0.69 1.23 0.92 2.99 0.02 2.82 

4·81 1.01 1.14 2.15 2.72 11.07 0.15 4·42 
2.72 0.72 1.58 2.30 0.42 11.02 0.40 2.99 

4-35 0.82 2.10 2.92 1.43 10.33 0.40 6.38 
4.25 0.89 1.68 2.57 1.68 10.77 0.27 5-24 

1.51 0.40 0.57 0.97 0.54 6.65 0.07 1.66 
0.64 0.17 0.22 0.39 0.25 2.55 0.02 o. 77 

0.54 0.15 0.17 0.32 0.22 2.74 - 0.69 
0.64 0.17 0.15 0.32 0.32 1.04 - 0.72 
0.82 0.22 0.27 0.49 0.33 3.24 0.02 0.94 

Total 
$ 

45.56 
46.72 
46.18 

29.30 

5·83 
15.64 
14.41 
17.11 
16.28 

8.38 

3·34 
3·43 
1.74 
4.20 

+Note : The following costs have been excluded: 1. Interest on capital invested, 2. Rent, 3. Land tax. 

r·.'l" 

64A. 

Return 
on 
Capital 

f 
~0 

8.96 

11-47 
10.26 

12.32 
15.78 
17.39 
2.91 
8.36 

10.32 

6.44 

1·49 
6.41 

18.39 
7.86 

... 



regions "rere higher than for the Tasmanian sheep industry as a whole 

(Bureau of Agricultural Economics, 1973); this probably ai.•ises because of 

the lO\·l capital in-•~stment required for Plateau properties, particularly 

leasehold land. (It should be noted that as far as freehold prcp'..'!rties 

were concerned, v..ppreciation, or other\dse, of land v;:tlues ,.,e.s not take;,n 

into account). 

SUB SECTTOiT : HOf.IE :PROPERTIES 

Sixty-seven grazi.ers held land on the Central Fla.teau. rrwenty 

of these held no other ae,Ticultural land (16 resided on the Plateau and· four 

in townships nearby). The r~maining 47 graziers operv..ted properties 

elsewhere in the State and resideti on these properties (home properties); 

a few graziers had more than one home property. The home properties were 

located throughout a \-:ide belt of grazing country stretching from nen.r 

Tarraleah a:!.ong the Derwent Valley, through the Midlands to Cressy and 

Deloraine. The home properties were grouped into four main regions on a 

geographical basis : Hamil ton, Botb:ell, Oatlands/Ross/Campbell Totm and 

Cressy/Delora.ine. The average distance between r.cmo:: pro})E!r·';:~es Lnd. 

respective Platenu properties and the time reqnirt'd ~o clr.ive stock a::"~ 

shown in Table 16. Droving Has the main mea.ns of moving stock, although 

the incidence of trucking "<JaE: increasing. 

6. Areas. 

The average areas of home properties in the Eamil ton, Both1·1ell 

and Oa.tlands/Ross/Campbell To'lo.-n regions were relatively large (Table 17). 

11ost of these properties had extensive tracts of bush and run country 

and ,.,ere used me.inly for extensive livestock production. In contrast, 

the average a::ea of home properties in the Cressy/Deloraine region \oJas 



TABLE 16 HOME PROPERTIES 

AVERAGE DISTANCES BETWEEN HOME PROPERTIES AND RESPECTIVE PLATEAU 

PROPERTIES AND TIME REQUIRED TO DRIVE STOCK . 

HOME PROPERTY 
TO PL..A.·rEAU PROPERTY 

Average 
Region No. of Distance 

Graziers km 

-
Hamilton 17 65 
Bothwell 13* 65 

Oatlands/Ross/ 
Camp be 11 Town 10 64 

Cressy/ 7 30 
De loraine 

* Only 12 have home properties, the 13th winters stock 
on land leased around Bothwell. 

Time 
to Drive 
Stock 
days 

3.2 

3.2 

2.5 

1. 7 

65A. 



T.\BL-:!: 17 HO:i:cJ:: FR.OE~RTIES 65B. 

AVBlLII_Gl~ ARRAS OF ROHS BOE:;RTIES AND A~SOCIATI?o FL.:'\TZ.·\U P30F:::i.TIES 

HOl·iE P R 0 P E R T I S S PLATEAU F R 0 P E R T I E S 

Region Total Average Largest Smallest Av. Total Average Largest Smallest 
Cropped 

ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha 

Hamil ton 28,996 1,706 4,047 124 3 70,787 4,146 32,429 68 

Eoth,.,rell 34,558 2,880 5,617 35 13 68,683 5,283 9,521 987 

Oatlands/Ross/ 42,092 4,209 10,765 251 25 44,280 4,428 12,577 841 
Campbell Town 

Cressy/Deloraine 1,441 240 546 40 0 17,959 2, 566 . 4,047 809 
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much smaller, the properties in most cases having been developed for 

intensive livestock production. The Cres~y/Deloraine graziers also had, 

on a.verage, smaller I'lateau properties, althoug~ it should be noted that 

the average area of Plateau country run by Hamilton grazierswas inflated 

by one very large holding and, if this property is excluded, the average 

area run dropped from 4,164 ha to 2,39? ha- very similar to the average 

a=ea c,f Plateau country run by Cressy/Deloraine eraziers. 

7. Stock. 

Flock and herd sizes for home properties and associated Plateau 

properties are given in Tables 18 and 19. The percentage of sheep sent tc 

the Flateau for sv.mmer grazing varied from 25-277i for the Hamil ton, 

Bothvrell and Oatlands/Ross/Cam:pbell Tov:n regions but vas as high as 555; 

for t':'1e Cressy/De;loraine region. Cressy/Deloraine graziers had the 

highest Plateau properties but, in spite of this, their surr;r:ercd only 

sheep spent nea.rly the longest time on the Flateau. 

In the case of cattle, the highest percentage of home property 

cattle sent to the Flateau came from the Ha..-nil ton region. Summered only 

cattle from this region also spent the ereatest time on the Plateau. 

The lo,.,rer altitude and hence sligh-tly more fRvourable conditions on the 

Pla tea.u properties of Hamil ton eraziers probab: y accot':rrt ~d for -this. 

8. Dependence of lovrland gr?,ziers on Flateau country. 

The di:r.ect dependence of lowland gra.ziers on Plateau e;razings 

\•ras obtained by expressing the erazing obtained on the Flateau as a 

percentage of the grazing within the total flll"r.l enterprise. Calcula ticns 

\-:ere made for 1970-71, an average year as far as seasonal conditions went, 



TAELE 18 HO:Mr~ PROPERTIES 66A. 

Nt11BLT{ OF SH8"SP ~~l'm FLOCK SI'.3ES ON Hot~; F'R0I'2:~1.TI~S .tJ.fD ;;.SSOCIAT:F;D J:·L.t·.'l':i::AlJ FHOPEITI:.ZS 

HOlE PROPiillTI:SS PLATEAU Pl10Pl'~RTIES Rome Property Time spent by 
(Permanent Stock) ~:heep Su;'Ju:J.ered only 

Region Total Average Largest Sma.llc8t Total Average Largest Smallest Gummered on Sheep on 
No. no. Flock Flock No. No. Flock Flock r·lateau Properties Flateau Properties 

Ho. }~p. 
,. 

!\o. cl Day~ 
-----------~----~-------------------- ----- HOe ,...) 

11 1'1't~~~~ 106,593 6,662 16,150 324 21,957 1 ,372 4,900 0 27 138 
f!:.oruwELI. 
1iihusll 109,706 9,142 22,076 377 12,499 1,042 4,649 0 26 99 
{) /fTLitf'l)t; 
~tlasQ.s/Ross/ 111,148 11,115 25,784 1,826 7,800 780 2,000 0 25 125 
pampbell Town 
Ct.es.sy 

7,336 136 ~D"'~Deloraine 1,223 3,020 505 900 150 850 0 55 



TABLE 19 HOH8 PRO:f'ERTIES 66B. 

NUHBr::R OF CATTL:S .AND HERD SIZES OH HC}'!E HWFER'l'I1-~S AND ASSOCIATED PLATEAU PROPlflTIES 

HOl-lE FROPZRTIES PLATEAU PB.OPERTISS Home Property Time spent by 
(Permanent Stock) cattle summered only 

Region Total Average Largest Smallest Largest Smallest summered on cattle on 
No. No. herd herd Total Average h8rd herd Plateau properties Ilateau Properties 

No. No. No. No. No. No. % days 

#AMIL.TDH 

5,634 946 68 iamiltou 352 0 1,085 410 0 18 155 
t30THWI£t..(.. 

~1..-•• ~ . - 4,846 404 1,162 0 1,163 97 832 0 7 118 
014Tt.IIHtJIS 
atla.sas/Ross/ 4,049 405 733 29 244 24 208 0 11 146 
Campbell Town 
Cp.ess '/ • 
pessy/Delora~nc 762 127 464 0 0 0 0 0 8 89 



---------- --------
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and showed the folloHing: Harnilton region 20.3:~, Bothvre11 ree-ion 19.9;', 

0 tl d / T") , • lJ 'f1 . • 11 2''" c /n 1 . . . ~ 5 a··' a an s noss, ve.r.rpoe . _o,m reg~on • ,'-J, ress;y1 ....,e ora~ne reg1on 1 • , ;. 

Lowland graz1ers maintained that Plateau country permitted the 

running of more stock bn home properties than \-JOuld ot:hen·ise ·be the case 

in the knouledge that, if seasonal conditions affected the horr.e districts, 

stock could be moved to the Plateau for relief grazing. To test this 

point, a comparison uas made of the stocking rates of lowland properties 

run (n) ':ith Plateau country, and (1)) •rithout Plateau country (Table :?0). 

The comparison vas ::;ossible only for properties within the municipalities 

of Hamil ton and :Bothwell, ;.,s the number of properties using l'la G.:?r .. u 

country in the other municipalities ·,n::..s too small to be reliable. 

P~?operties vHh flateau country had higher stocking ra.tes than pro:)erties 

¥ritbout ?le>.teau country. This flnding is sienificar..t and points to the 

V<:011ue of the Flc\tec-. .1 country in running live-stock enterprises more 

efficiently. 

9. 1\ssessment of U!';e of mltural nastures. 

The lOh'er region corresponds to the country referred to by 

crazl1~rc as semi-ls.ke country and, for pr::-.ctical purposes, C<'m be 

conside:ced as tht~ nighcr extrerrli ties ( 550-730 m) of the main fe::rmin,:: .:xec:.s 

of the Clyde 2.nd Derv1ent valleys. In both the lO\<Ter and mid regions the 

natural :pastu.:r:es have been modified considerably through burning and g.r.:::.zi'i1g 

but generally the plant cover is fairly complete. Only on a fe~-1 of the 

more elevated properties in the mic r&.gion has &:!u covEl' ·.Je.n clo:;tr~.)yec. 

le.:::.vin;; bare ground subject to erosion. Areas ;Jf uc.-..t'!..!!.'i?.~ :P-'--" Lt:~!.'fJ ~1avu 

been t;opdressed ~·i th fertiliser and rr.:.J.ny of t'he leros stony s.r~::~:: s h2ve ber:'n 

cultivated and. so•.·.'11 to improved pectures. There are still .:ns.ny .::treas 



TABLE 20 HorB PROPERTIES 

COI-!PARISON OF AVERAGE AREAS, D.S.E.s nm STOCKING RAT2S OF: 

i) HONE PROPi:~RTIES RUN IN CONJUNCTION \-.riTH FLATEA1f COUNTRY, 

ii) ALL OTH3R PROPERTIES, 

FOR 2 HUNICIPALITIES. 

No. of Av. 
Properties Total 

Hunicipality Area 
ha 

Properties with lake country 11 2,044 
HANILTON 

All other properties* 186 784 

Properties with lake country 10 3,388 
BOTH\,'ELL 

All other _properties* 48 2,966 

*Data for 31 March 1971, extracted from Sheet S.S.1971 :No. 78, Commonwealth 
Bureau of Census and Statistics, Hobart. 

Av. 
D.S.Es 
Run 

15,412 

2,273 

17,998 

4,837 

67A. 

Av. 
Stocking 
Rate 
D.S.Es/ha 

7·54 

2.90 

5.31 

1.63 
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suitable for p:::.sture improvement but their develO:Oll1Gnt cc.t·.ld. Fel1. bs 

linked to tho uoodchip inaustry Fhich is likely to becofi1e i:n.};ortc.nt in 

the res-ion vi thin the next fe\v years. 

:F·ractically all the stock in the lover region '.-:ere permanent and 

only ::t ver3r fe1., additional stock \\•ere brought in for Stffil.mer grazing 

(Table 11). Stocking rates in both lower cmd mid regions ,.,ere rising 

steadily (~I'able 12) and the view· of graziers uas this trend uoulC. continue 

as po.sture improvement <illd stock husbandr'J techniques improve. 

Scott (1955) in his survey of the pattern of sheep migrations 

on the Central Fla.teali did not define the boundaries of the ree·ion he 

studied but it t:eerus likely he excluded from hie survey the loHer region 

of "';he present study. r::cott did not mention the numbers of ~~ tock vintered 

on ~he Fl::tteau but stated: 

"In 1953 more than 135,000 sheep and 2,600 ca.ttle misr.:tte.:i from 

sixty homestead pro:perties to the lake country for summer 

grazing." 

In 1970-71, the mid c:.nd upper regions carried ~1,454 sheep and 1,445 

cattle through the \-Tinter period, plus 2.n additional 87,720 flheep and 

1,671 cattle for the summer period only (I'able 11); the stock came frorn 43 

home properties. Therefore, in the 18 year period, 1953-71 , there Ha.s a 

drop in the numbers of sheep and cattle sent to the Plateau of 357: c..nd 3651, 

respectively; the numper of home properties sending stock to the :Flateau 

for summering ha.s alrco r1ropped, by 287~· (Similar changes Here noted by 

King (1959) in the Snow Belt of New South 1·:ales). Nest of the drop in 

numbers of stack summe1.·ed has taken pl~.ce in the upper region. In the 

upper region the stocking rate was lo,.; and ci.ecre:sing (T::>.b!.e 12), r:::cst of 
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the decrease being in the number of sheep sent for summer grazing. 

Grazing use of ma.ny runs has been discontinued. Grazier opinion is 

that use of the upper region \vill decrease, the main reasons being the 

declining stock carrying capacity, the high costs i.nvolved in J7l-''-intai'1ing 

fences and moving stock and the difficulty of obtaining reliable labour. 

(During periods of high -._:ool prices, nui'nbers of sheep may rine tm:1porc.rily). 

Over much of the upper region the vee:etation is in a very 

degraded state, soil erosion is widespread and there are extensive areas 

'"ith up to 60/~ ba:r..·e ground. The principal casual agents of these problems 

are overburning and overgrazing (domestic stock, rabbits and possibly 

\•rallabies). An unex:pected fjnding in the 1971 su:r-vey was that, on avere{..t;e, 

stock ,.ras sent to the upper region for summer grazing, earlier than to the 

mid region arid, even within the upper region, stock FE.S sent to the 

higher districts first (Ta1le 13). Thosse early dates for commencement of 
' 

grazing \-rere contrary to expectation since growth in these eleva.ted 

districts commences later than at lo\orer altitudes. There is a ri}.fc'tinct 

possibility that by era.zing so early f the plants never have •.;.ime to fo:crn. 

and set seed properly with the result that regenera.ti·on.is reduced resulting 

ultimately in bBre areas. The Australian Academy of Science (1957) also 

noted that in many parts of the Snowy Hountains, cattle and sheep·were 

taken up to the High Ple.ins far too eai.•ly after the snow mel ted, at a 

time ¥rhen the vegetation is susceptible to damage. This topic requires 

further investi0ation as a separate study. 

In the upper region 38~~ of the land used for grazing is. free-

hold 1:-md and most of the remainder is Crown land leased from the Lands 

Department (Table 10). The freehold land is situated mainly in the lower, 
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southern parts of the region while the leasehold land is mainly ih the 

higher northern and "'estern parts. 

Zxisting arrangements for leasehold lavd, particularly Cro ... m 

land, give cause for concern. Since about 1965, no long term grazing 

leases have been issued for Cro"m land. above 915 m - only te;-:tporary 

licenceR which must be renewed annually. (This arrar,gerilent gives t~e 

Lands Department flexibility to wi thdra,.,. from grazing lands consiclered 

in need of rest but is regarded by graziers as a very contentiou~ issue). 

Under the earlier, long term leases, the graziers had security of tenure 

for a number of years, making it worthvrhile for them to caL·ry out minimal 

improvements, mainly fencing, and adopt manacement procedures less likely 

to damage severely the vegetation so as to nustain the [;,Ta.zing value of the 

lea.ses for as long as possible. Under tb.e temporary licence arrangements, 

the graziers have no security of tenure and therefore no incentive to 

make improvements. The result is that fences are no longer maintained and 

many are falling into disrepair (I-rint 21) with the result stock stray over 

adjoining areas of vacant Crov.:n Land. (A similar situation prevailed in 

the Sno"'Y l':cuntains region where there vas generally no shepherding and 

liYestock vere left to their mm devices (Australian Academy of f.cienc·o, 

1 Y57). In addition, a fe\t graziers adopt the a.tti tude of get ti.ng all 

the grz.zing they can from the runs while the going is good, even if this 

is to the detriment of the veGetation and the soil. The report dealing 

with the Snovry I1ountains (Australian Academy of Science, 1957) stated: 

"It is of course accepted by e.ll that short-term leasehold is 

an undesirable form of te>nure. No grazier can be expectEd 

to invest money in the permanent improvement of ccuntry in 

the use of \·Thich he has little or no necuri ty of tenure." 
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Hydro-Electric Commission and Forestry Commission leases cu·e 

issued usually for 3-5 years. The H.B.C. dQes hrwe power to restrict 

carrying capacity on its leases. 

A notelvcrthy feature a.bou t grazing leases is that the authorities 

concerned - Land8 Department, Forestry Commission and the H.E.C. - spend 

little or nothing on the land they lease to graziers. Rents collected by 

the th.ree authoriti.es in 1971 are cho'\orn in Table 21. It is su'omitted 

that in the case of the La.nds Department and Forestry Commission, the 

rents levied are absurdly lo\>r and •xould ccarcely cov(~r the administrative 

cc8ts entailed in collecting them. A similar si tut.:.tion was noted in 

regard to "snow" le2 . .:;es in the Sno-vry Hountains (Australian l•cademy of 

Sc-ience, 19 57) • 

Apart from a fe~·r, small areas, ouch as around r.:iena, there is 

little or no scope for improving the land in the upper region for 

increased livestock production. Under present cost structures and using 

existing conventional cultural techniques, such as ploughing and seeding 

with improved pasture species, or even extensive use of superphosphate 

spread aerially on native vegetation, it is uneconomic to develop the land 

at such high altitudes. 

Many graz.ie:r-s are questioning the need, the economi~s and t.he 

wisdom of sending stock to the higher parts of the mid region ~.n(l to tl·e 

upper region. In the past two decades on their home properties, graziers 

have increased greatly the area sown to improved pastures, have improved 

\-later supplies and aAlopted husbandry techniquP.s to run stock at higher rates 

than in the past. In addition, most have areas of undeveloped or partially 
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TABLE 21 R.ZNT COLLECTED FROH CE~;-TRAL PLATSAU L"SASES IN 1970-71 

I Area Rent 
I Authority Leased Collected 

ha in 1971 
$ 

Lands Department I 64,172 2,357 

Forestry Commission 6,319 310 

Hydro-Electric Commission 15,322 6,887 
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developed land on their home properties which could be improved ·and used 

in place of Plateau country. A number of these gra.ziers have stopped 

sending stock to the mid and upper regions (60 graziers sant stock in 1953, 

only 43 in 1971), while others state that \!hen existing fences give v.JaY 

completely, they will stop sending- stock to the Plateau. Hovever, many 

of these same e:r.aziers still vrish to ret:3.in the F·lateau properties, mainly 

as an insurance against fire and drought in the home districts, even althou~h 

such condit1ons may arise only once in say ten years. :Hany with land 

leased from the Lands Department consider that the rent charged is so low 

(approximately $10 per 400 hectares) that to hold the land fron year to .. 

year, even although used only infrequently, provides good 5~surance cover. 

f?CTION 12. TIHB-::R. 

Introduction. 

As there was no documented information on the timber industry 

of the Central Plateau, a study was made in 1972 of the present state of 

the industry and of forest potential. 

Commercial timber production is confined to areas having more 

favourable soil and climatic conditions belou about 850 m and lying in a 

broad belt along the south\.;estern, southern and ec;stern boundaries 

(Figure 10). The best savrlog timber has been extracted and Gilbert (pers. 

comm.) described the present forests as low vclui·ne (Prlnt 23). Only a 

fe\r soall .:..reas of virgin forest remc:dn but gene:rclly these are too remote 

x or· inaccessible for ex~loiting under present economic conditions - 150 km 

to c5.t~E';r Hobart or Launceston is the maxill11L':l distance that good. s:tl-!logs 

ean 'be cax-ted economically. Cut over areas have regenerated t!:A.turally and 

80-100 years are required for trees to mature for sawlog purposes. 



... 

FIGURE 10 - Forestry Commission and Hydro- Electric Commission areas logged on the 
Central Plateau in 1972 . (Source : Forestry Corr~ission, Hobart) . 

-J 
1\:) 

> . 
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23. Low volume eucalypt woodland, near Clarence Lagoon. 
Timber suitable for woodchipping. 
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1 • La.nd tenure. 

The variou~ ce.tegories of land tenure on the Centr:::..l Plateau. 

are su~~c.rised in Table 22. In practice, timber utilisation is 

controlled by 3 mEdn agencies or groups: 

(c:.) Forestry Commiesion- responsible for timber in State forests, 

timber r(~serves and Cro\rn Land. The Commission is cues 

Exclusive Forest Permit~ for the taking of timber to selected 

timber compRnies; 

(b) Hydro-Electric Commission - responsible for timber on land 

vested in the R.r~.c. The H.::.O:.C. h?..s an arrangement ,.rith the 

Forestry Commission to make the necessary assessments before 

permits for the taking of timber are issued; 

(c) Private l<>.ndholders - these co:r1prise timber merchants, gr.qziers 

and other personR t·rho OFn le.nd for the purpos<." of selli.nc; the 

timber. All of these groups may use or 2ell their tim'ber '.::.s 

they 'rlish. 

In 1972, 10 corapanies were engaged in extracting timber from 

the Plateau (Arpendix 6). 

Four sawmills operated on the Flateau- at Bronte Park (2), 

Dee Lagoon and Silver Plains; 40 men vrere employed in these mills. 

Another 7 mills operated outside the bou.."'ldary of the Plateau - at Csterley, 

S·trickla.nd, Cleveland (2), Bothwell (2) and Oatlands - and a proportion 

of their timber came from the l'lateau; 42 men were employed in these mills. 



TABLE 22 CATEGORIES OF LAND TENURE ON' THE CENTRAL PLATEAU IN 1972 73A. 

Area %of 
ha Total 

Private property 181,965 36.0 

State forel'lt 17,370 3-4 

Timber Reser:~Te 9,697 1.9 

Vested in H.E.C. 49,894 9-9 

National Parks, etc. 4,626 0.9 

Vacant Crown Land 192,901 38.1 

Balance : Lakes, etc. 49,547 9.8 -
TOTAL 506,000 100.0. 
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For each mill a further 3 or 4 men were employed in the forests a$ 

., fellers, haulers, be<.rkers and carters. 'l'he 11 mills mentioned therefore 

:provided e!nployment for about 120 men. There vrere also a number of ''spot11 

mills throughout the region providing a fev1 residents \-ri th part-time 

employment. 'l'he growing practice of milling Ila.teau timber in Hobart and 

Launc•3ston provided employment in these -t-w·o centres. 

3· Timber extracted and royalties paid. 

Details of the areas, volurne and vreight of timber cut anum:.lly 

were available only for the areas controlled by the Forestry Commission and 

the H.~;.c. - approximately 46,000 cu m "rere cut annually (Figure 10 and 

. \ 
':'able 23;· Similar details were not available for private land but the 

consensus of orinion amongst timber experts va.s that production from 

private land \·:as c:.bout half that from the combined Commissions 1 l<.>.nds. 

The total volume of timber extracted from the :Plateau 1vas therefo:L"e in the 

region of 69,000 cum of \vhich smvlogs comprised 95.1;1~, pulpvTOOd 3.6;; and 

ether products 1.}~ (Print 24). 

lluring 1970-71, the total production of native grc;·m lc;:;s 

(hardwood and softHood) in Tasmania was 828,612 r..:u m (Fcr·e<:JJ.;ry CommiGsion, 

1970); production from the Central Plateau therefore represented a.pprox-

imately 8.5;; of the State's production. 

Royalties received by the Forest1-y Co~~ission and the H.~.c. for 

sa;.,rlogs ranged from {i2.10 to :~2.30 per cu m. Applying an average value of 

$2.20 per cu m, the royal ties received by these t-vro Commissions on timber 

extracted fr·om the Plateau each year amounted to approximately :~100,000. 



TABLE 23 TIMBBR EXTRACTED UNDER EXCLUSIVE FOREST PEPJnTS AND H.E.;C. PEHNITS 74A. 

FR011 THE CENTRAL PLATEAU : 1967-68 TO 1970-71 

V 0 L U H E (CUBIC I.STR:;;s) \-! E I G R T (TONNEQ) 

ermits 1967-68 1968-69 1969-70 1970-71 1967-68 1968-69 1969-70 1970-71 

1. Sawlogs- Eucalypt 32,441 32,142 35,362 29,076 43,625 43,223 47,554 39,101 

2. Pulpwood- Eucalypt - 3,010 2,132 1,518 - 4,048 2,867 2,041 

£XC.LLlSiiiE 3· Other Products - Poles H/iV 30 2 - 26 40 3 - 36 
tv,.,Tnc:o-nn':' - Beams 6 - - - 8 - - -

FORSST - Fencing Naterials 148 43 45 19 199 57 61 26 

Fl;'DYITS H/W 
""'rti! -Fuel - 1,121 - 917 - 1,508 - 1,232 

- 1-1iscellaneous 25 67 25 19 34 90 33 26 

-Total 209 1,233 70 981 281 1,658 94 1,320 

Total a~der E.F. Permit 32,650 36,385 37,564 31,575 43,906 48,929 50,514 42,462 

;;;.:;_ /-I.E..c. 1. Sawloes- Eucalypt 11,584 12,14·1 13,097 11,997 15,578 16,327 17,613 16,133 

,~~~~: Pf~MIT5 To+.al under H.B.C. Permit 11,584 12,141 13,097 11,997 15,578 16,327 17,613 16,133 

: ALL 1. Sawlogs 44,025 44,283 48,459 41,073 59,203 59,550 65,167 55,234 

hl; PE.~MI!.S 2. Pulpwootl - 3,010 2,132 1,518 - 4,048 2,867 2,041 

~~~~me 3· Other products 209 1,233 70 981 281 1,658 94 1,320 

Total all products 44,234 48,526 50,661 43,572 59,484 65,256 68,128 58,595 

Source: Harketing Office, Forestry CotrJllission, 'l'asma.nia. 
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24. Forest being cut for woodchip production, Christian Marsh. 
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4. Timber spepies and use. 

The most common and important species is E. delee;e.tensis which 

grows on dolerite soils vrithin the altitudine.l range 600-850 m (Print 4). 

Other species locally dominant include E. da.lrympleana, 3. p2uci~, 

E. ob1igua , E. f"lobulus, B. amyg-dalina a.nd 'E. tenuire.mis. 

Timber from the Pla~eau has three ruain uses - board timber, 

scantling timber and pulpvood: 

(a) 1)oard timber. l'Iost millers preferred E. deleP.atensis for 

board production. Peppermints, E. amygdalina and E. tenuiramis, 

.,.!ere not suitable for board production (too short, too many 

limbs and prone to insect damage) but \-:ere used for posts. 

(b) scantling timber. About half the timber used was E. dele~~te~sis, 

the balance mainly E. obliaua and E. P-:lobulus. 

(c) pulpvrood. Second grade timber \om.s bought a.s required by 

Australian Nev.rsprint t-:ills Pt;>-·. Ltd. to aue,"'llent supplies from 

their O\m forest concessions to keep the industrial complex at 

Boyer vrorking to capacity. 

5· Forest potent~. 

v!i th the recent expansion of the ':iOodchip induE• try hea'.:Y' dem..'lnds 

vdll be made on the tl,;"'lber produced in the State in the next few decades 

for both local and overseas trade. It is important to !-mow the potential 

production from the present forests so that orderly planning and marketi.ng 

may proceed. Tc this end the Forestry Commission is making a survey of the 

forest potential throughout the State. }laps ar~'l) prepared from IJOint 
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samplings on aerial photographs at the rate of one point per 250 

hectares. Each "point" represents an nrea of about 5 hectares which is 

then typed by photo-interpreters. This gives approximately a 2;~ sample 

which gives reason:=tbly reliable information for large areas. The maps 

shew forest potential and the types do not necessarily bear a direct 

relation to standing timber volume. 

Four classes of forest potential are used: 

Class 1. Mature height of eucalypts over 40 m 

Class 2. l1ature height of eucalypts 15 - 40 m 

Class 3· Rainforest - (excludes rainforest less than 25 m high) 

Glass 4. "Non forest" - {includes eucalypt forest with mature 

height less than 15 m and rainfores-t less thai! 

25m). 

The follmdng informa.tion on forest potential for the Central 

Plateau \vas compiled through the use of aerial photographs, maps and 

data, kinnly made available by the Forestry Corr.mission. It should be 

noted the information given in Tables 24 to 26 refers to present and 

future regrowth forests and not to existing mature forests. 

Table 24 shows the area of each class of forest potential 

according to category of land tenure. Forest classes 1 and 2, i.e. 

timber with a mature height of over 15 m, comprised 37 .47~ of the area and 

represented forests which are or could be of econon:ic irr.porte.nc'?; the 

percentage of high quality timber was, however, ·re:cy lov at 4. 7. Forest 

classes 3 and 4, i.e. rainforest with mature height less than 25 m and 

eucalypt forest vrith mature height less than 15 m, comprised 62.6;; of the 



TAJ3LE 24 AREAS OF FOREST FOTE..~TIAL CLASSES BY CATEGORY OF LAND TENURE 76A. 

AREAS OF FOREST POTENTIAL CLASSES (H~CTAm;s2: 

Class 1 Class 2 Class 3 

Private Property 3,827 90,517 -
State Forest 2,960 ),575 -
Timber Reserve .... 0,818 -
Vested in H.E.C. 1 '706 7,087 -
National Parks etc. - 636 -
Vacant Crown Land 15,043 55,001 749 
Balance: Lakes, etc. - - -
TOTAL 23,536 165,634 749 

if.. 
I" 4·7 

. 
32.7 0.1 

Notes: Class 1. l·1ature height of eucalypts over 40 m. 

Class 2. Hature height of eucalypts 15-40 m. 

Class 3· Rainforest (excludes rainforest less than 25m High). 

Class 4. "Non forest'' (includes eucalypt forest with mature 
height less than 15.m and rainforest less than 25m). 

Class 4 Total 

87,621 181,965 

10,835 17,370 

879 9,697 

41 '101 49,894 

3,990 4,626 

122,108 192,901 

49,547 49,547 

316,081 506,000 

62.5 100.0 
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T.ABLF: 25 AR~AS OF VARIOUS HEIGHT CLASSES OF :tJT .. ATw.tE stJCALYFTS 76B. 

ACCOJDING TO GROUP~D CATEGORIES OF LP~D TE!WRE, EXCLUDING NATIONAL PARKS 

HEIGHT CL.t1.SSES 01!, :NATURE EUCALYl-'TS (SEE NOTE 1): 
Categories of E1 & E2 E3 E4 Total 
Land Tenure (Hectares) (Hectares) (Hectares) (Hectares) 

1. Private forests 3,827 18,103 (See 72,414 (See 94,344 • Note 2) Note 2) 

2. Crown fol'et3tl:l: 19,709 29,792 (See 44,689 (See 94,190 
Note 3) Note 3) 

(State Fo~·est, Timber 
Reserve~Vested in 
H. E.C • ., Vacant Cro'-m 
Land) . 

TOTAL 23,536 47,895 117 '103 188,534 
% 12.5 25.4 62.1 100.0 

NOTES: 1. HEIGHT CLASSES E1 - Average tree height above 55 m 
E2 - II " " from 40-55 m 
E3 - " " " 

11 28-40 m 
E4 - " " " " 15-28 m 

2. PRIVATE FORESTS : E3 & E4 FORESTS - 20{o E3 quality, Bo% E4 quality 

3. CRO\-lN FORF;STS E3 & E4 FORESTS - 40?·~ E3 quality, 60}~ E4 quality. 
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T.A.BLE 26 VOLUME OF TII.ffiER AVAILABLE AT MATURITY 

VOLUl!E THEORETICALLY 
AVAILABLE AT N:ATURITY 
A:;;SU1iiHG FULL !::TOCKING 
( 

("«''"? ~T.-·f11>,, 1) 
.. .J.2.,L .l't\..I.L!.J 

VOLID1E LOSS AT 
l..U..'.PURITY DUE TO 
INCOBLr;TE s·rOCKJHG 
(C"r.;.- Tl·o-·T"' 2) ;.,)......,_, .... 4 t .. 

VOLU11B LOSS AT 
N~ T'C'RITY DU~ 
IK':.GG8SSIBLE AREAS 
TsEE NOTE 3) 

76C •. 

. \•'· 
·.• 

;~ REALISABLE VOLUME 
J.VAllJ~BLE ./,T HATu;tiTY 

E1 i'.:. E2 f2. E4 E1 & E2 !Q. E4 Ei & E2 !!2. B E1 & E2 E3 E4 - -Ct.l.m cu.m cu.m cu.m cu.m cu.m cu.m cu.m 

4,059,081 374,0e7 1,498,884 bYS:t& PRIVATE 1,870,435 7,494,420 8,118,164 

~ CP.OWN. 9,632,432 12,))),)49 5,009,983 

935,216 3,747,210 

1,926,485 2,466,710 1,001,997 1,926,485 2,466,710 

PJd, TOT A C.. 11,502,867 19,827,969 13,128,147 2,861,701 6,213,920 5,061,078 2,500,572 3,965,594 

NOTES: 1. Theoretical potential yields (from Forestry Com~ission yield tables):-

Height 
Class -

\leighted Hean 
Site Index 

E1 & E2 119 

E3 107 
E4 70 

Yield 
cu.m Per Hectare 

197.8 at age 8C years 

167.5 at age 80 years 

45·4 at age 40 yearG 

2. Estimated actual stocking rates Private Forests - 5~0 

Crown Foref?tS - 80>~ 

3· Estimate of areas :physically inaccessible for logging - 20;~ 
G 

cu.m cu.m cu.m cu.m· 

~ 1f.3S' ~sq ~ 1,623,634 561 '132 2,248,326 ;:!,(~ '>f) 

3,oos,'fS'1 
1,001,997 5,779,461 7,400,129 ~.oo~A~ 

~,4-41, II- ?fl. 
2,625,631 6,340,593 9,648,455 ~-AA1A~' 



T.!\ELE '27 REALISABLE VOLUME OF TD<lBER AVAIL1-~.BLE AT 'HATURITY AS SAHLOGS AND IULHv'OOD 76D. 

REALISAEl.E VOLID-I:::: OF TIHBErt AVAILABLE AT l1LTlJHITY: 

E1 (., E2 fi g Total 
PO REST (See Note 1) (See Note 1) (See Note 2) 

cu.m cu.m cu..m cu.m 

PRIVATE ~Sa'\·:log' 160,322 642,379 - 802,702 
Fulp..rood 400,810 11605,947 2,435,450 4 ,4,'l2 ,206 

CRO\:N (Sawlog 1,651,274 2,114,323 - 3,765,596 
(Fulp,.,rood 4' 128' 187 5,285,807 3,005,989 12,419,982 

TOTJ~L ~Sawlog 1,811,596 2,756,702 - 4,568,298 
Pulpwood 4,528,997 6,691,754 5,441,439 16,862,188 

NOTES: 1. E1, E2, E) Forests- A ratio of sawlog to pulpwood of 2:5. 

2. E4 forests - pul~.,rood only 



TABLE 28 AVERAGE REALISABLE VOLUME OF TIMBER AVAILABLE PER Atrrnn~ 76E. 

REAI.ISABL~~ VOLUN:F~ OF 'l'I'HBl•:_q A'lAilu\BLE AT T•:t .. TURITY: 
E1 & E2 E2 Eli Tot:,_l Average 

Forest (See Note 1) (See Note 1) (See Note 2} (At 80 years) Per Year 
cu.m cu.m cu.m cu.m cu.m 

PRIVATE (SaHlog 160,322 642,379 - 802,702 10,033 
(F-ulpwood 400,610 1,605,947 4,870,899 6,877,656 85,971 (= 115,513 tonnes) 

CROt'll paw log 1,651,:?74 2,114,323 - 3,765,596 47,071 
Pulp,.,ood 4, 128,187 5,285,807 6,011,978 15,425,971 192,826 (= 259,086 tonnes) 

TOTAL (Sawlog 1,811,596 2,756,702 - 4,568,298 57' 104 
(Fulpwood 4,528,997 6,891,754 10,882,877 22,303,627 278,797 ( = 37 4, 599 tonnes') 

NOTES: 1. E1, E2 and E3 forests- 80 year rotation 

2. E4 forests - 40 It II 
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area and represented forests which uere of no economic i:nportan~e and 

likely to remain so. 

In Table 25, forest classes 1 and 2 were divided into height 

classes at mat.ur·i ty and the forests grouped into hw major groups 

according to land tenure - private forests and Crown forests. Of the 

total potential production, the percentage of high quality timber was 

low - 12.5. 

Table 26 sets out the total potential yield (volume) of timber 

from the Plateau and makes adjustments .for losses due to incomplete 

stocking of the region and the impossibility of extracting timber from 

inaccessible areas. It should be noted that the realisable volume of 

timber available at maturity is less than h:;qf the total potenti?.l yield. 

(The inaccessible areas will serve a very .useful role in prC'v.i.ding 

undisturbed habitats for native fauna). 

In Table 27 the realisable volume of timber at maturity was 

divided into sawlog timber aml pulpwood. Sa\vlogs are managed on. an 80 

year rotation ¥rhereas pulpwood is managed on a 40 year rotation. Over an 

80 yGar period the E1, E2 and E3 forests will produce 1 crop of sawlogs 

plus pulpwood while ";he E4 forests will produce 2 crops of pulp~orood. 

Table 28 sets out the total realisable production over an 80 year period 

a3_s~J the realisable production per annum. 

It 'tTaS noted earlier that the extraction of savrlogs from private 

and Cro'm forests was in the region of 23 ,OOG cu ru and 46,000 cu m 

respectively, making an annual total extraction of arcu:".ll 65,000 ~u m. 

In addition, approximately 2,363 cum of pulpwooc. "'t.1re !?~~t,rc.cted .:r?~n 
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Crown forests annually. Relating this information to that set out in 

Table 28, two important points emerge: 

(a) Sawlog timber - the recent rate of extraction is slightly 

higher than v1hat forests are capable of '3Ustaining. The 

rate of extraction must therefore decrease in tha future. 

(b) Pulpwood - recent utilisation was insignificant. Pulpwood 

reserves are large and are a valuable economic asset available 

for utilisation, provided safeguards are ensurec in any 

utilisation programme. 

6. Assessment of use of timber resources. 

The expansion of the "'codchip industry in the State has changed 

considerably the outlook of the timber industry. It is likely that \·rorlcl 

demand for vroodchips, or semi-processed pulpwood, will increase in the 

next few decades. The prices received are also likely to increase with 

corresponding economic benefit to the State. 

Host of the present Flateau forests contain only low quality 

timber which ti¢ber merchants believe should be used for woodchips. 

Existing forests would yield aro·lind 88 t per hectro.·e of \-.roodchips 

(Cunninghe~, pers. comm.) and, assuming royalties at the rate of 70¢ per t, 

give a return of $61.60 per hectare. Large areas could be regenerated 

resulting in more productive forests in the future. iJell managed, fully 

productive forests could yield over 130 t per hectare woodchips over a 

40 year period (Cunningham, pers. comm.). 
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All timber on Crown land over most of the Flateau together •..ri th 

adjacent regions to the south and east has been set aside as a reserve 

for Tasmanian Pulp and Forest Holdings Pty. Ltd. (Figure 11). The 

company is I'equired to complete by 1986 a feasibility study of ed.9b1ishing 

a pulp anC. paper plant. The plant, if established, vrould alm'.H>t certainly 

be on the River Derwent. ~\t present the company is using timber from 

areas jn the eastern part of Tasmania, for the production of woodchips at 

its mill at Triabunna. Throughput is slightly 'over 600,000 t of green 

timber per annum (Forestry Commission, 1973) ana the aress from which the 

timber is being extracted are expected to be exhausted by about 1986. It· 

is therefore likely that the company will start using timber from the 

Plateau in the early 1980's. 

The FoTestry Commission will be resP,onsible for regeneration of 

timbe::::- on Cro,\rrl land and other land controlled by government agencies and 

it is generally agreed this will be adeq~ately taken care of. 

The position with regard to private lan~ is less clear. Lt 

least three woodchip companies are showing interest in rwing timoer- fr.om 

private land and it is certain that at least one, if not all, will utilise 

timber from the region. HO\vever, there is public concern about the use 

of private forests for woodchips as there is no onus en the lando•.mers to 

ensure regeneration of cutover areas. The long term nature of the timber 

crop may cause many private landovmers, interested in short term .f_·ains, 

to abandon any thoughts of effective regeneration. Present la\·IS 

governing estate duties payable are also likely to discourage private 

owners from regenerating their cut-over forests. 
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FIGURE 11 -Concession areas allotted to timber companies. 
All pulpwood timber on state controlled land 
within these areas has been set aside for use by 
timber companies. (Source : Forestry Commission, 
Hobart). 
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It is clear the government must take cteps to ensure that all 

privately owned le.nd is re.r·enerated after clear-felling for \:oodchips; 

it may be desirable for the government to meke available grants, low 

interest loans or tax rebates to encourage private landowners to regenerate 

their forests. In c.ddi tion, the government should conduct a vigorous 

extension campais'n to educate private landm .. rners and others on the 

techniques involved in tree growing. 

Regeneration techniques will certainly involve the 

protect.:i.on of the young grovrth a.gainst fir6s and bro,.;sing by \lallabies, 

rabbits and stock. Since 1967, fire control has been improved greatly 

through the formation of the R1.1ral Fires Board which h2.s organised fire 

brigades and fire fighting equipment throughout the State; in addition, 

the Forestry Com:nission has its c"m fire control arrange:nents. Grazing 

by stock cc.m be prevented easily by controlling s-'-ock movements but 

grazing by ·,-allabies and rabbits is more difficult to centro l. At present, 

poisoning by 1080 1~oison is the only reliable methcd of limiting ":allaby 

and rabbit populations in an area but this has the distinct disadvantage 

it may also rosul t in the accidental poisoning of other S!.'lall animals and 

birds. There is a need for further research to imprcve the method of 

controlling wallaby and re:;bbit popul:.>.tions. 

There a.re a few other issues which n.::E:d answers befo:re the 

'\>!OOdchip industry can proceed '"i th confidence in a. major water 

catc::-,ment: 

1) The altitudinal limit bel0\·1 Hhich tinber -r.1ay safely 

be removed; 

2) The maximum slope from which timber may be safely removed; 

3) \1here and how tracks should be sited to min~mise soil erosion. 
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Provided ans\-rers are found to the points ro.ised, the timber 

induRtry on the Plateau in the future should no~ present any major 

ecolo[','ical problems. '!'he industry v:ill provide incrc:::s-ed e:nJlloyment 

opportunities for reople in rural areEJs thereby helping to keep the 

State 1 s population decentralif,ed. 

SEC'l'ION 16. "'ATER. 

IntroductiSE,• 

T2.smania is fortunc.te in that it receiv~s a higher rainfall the.n 

most parts cf mainland Australia and has a higher Hater yield. ],lf"Jr '..ln.it 

area them any other drainage division (Australian ~.later Resour0es Counc~lt 

1963). This rainfall properly managed, can be an extremely valuable asset 

to the State. 'l'he Central Plateau is the State 1 s most importcmt <<ater 

catchment. Hore th2.n half the regjon h8s a rainfall in excess of 1::?00 mm 

per annum anc. many of the State's major rivers have their sources here. 

1Jater from the Plateau generates more than half tht:: State's electric! ty 

and is being used incre8.singly for agricultural, industrial and domestic 

supply purposes. 

1. ~!dotricity pro~uction. 

Hydro-electricity is the cheapest form of electric pover that 

can be produced in Tasmania and has t'be e.dvantage it is non-pollutant. 

A number of the larger industrial complexes a:ce heavy users of electricity 

and "'ere attracted to the State by the offer of t.":'..octrid·~/ :2-t rate3 

cheaper than could be obtained in the mainland St:rt.,~:;. 1'hf~ :p.I.'ocl.uc".;ion of 

cheap hydro-electric po.,.rer is therefore very important to the St2.te' s 

economy. 
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The stage has been reached \vhere practically all the run··off 

from the Plateau is committed to electricity production through some sche:ne 

or serjes of schemes. The Hydro-Electric Commission (H.B.C.) has euages 

to record floHs in a.ll the main streams v:hich have their source on the 

Flateau. Details of catchment areas and stream flows are set out in 

Table 29. The table illustrates that the more elevated areas of the 

Plateau (far north a.nd v:est) which receiYe the greatest rainfall, have the 

highest percentage run-off to rainfall, as vrell as the greatest yield of 

2 water per km • 

The most important storage by far is Great Lake vhich provides an 

8.30 m he&d of water for the Foatina pov;er station. i:..n hectare em of vrater 

passing throw:;-h the Foatina and TrevalJ.yn power r:;ta.tions produces a gro~s 

incomg of $2.04 for the H.E.C. (Appendix 7). Table 30 sets out the gross 

income per hectare per year for the various catchments when the l'tll1-of:£' 

\:ater is used for generating electricity. It is clear that the Plateau has 

a very high value for thin purpose, particularly the more elevated arens 

in the far north <md Hest. 

2. AErEicultura1 m~e (irrip:ation). 

Little published information exists on the various irrigation 

schemes using vater from the Plateau. The m!3.in schemes are:-

(a) Derwent and Clyde schemes. 'l'lbese are small Trust schemes, the 

largest and best kno1-m being that on La.liJrenny :Estate, near 

Ouse. Flood irrigation is {;ener;;:.lly practised. The crops 

irrigated include pasture, green f, .. dder, h::.'ps, fruit, :9otntoes 

and vegetables. Although in termG of a:.·e·a, par>t~lr<: i::: the mo.jor 
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TABLE 29 

CATCI-l}TimT AR:~LS, AV~R.AGB FLO'.:S Llm CALCULAT:SD RUU-GFF 
OF EH:,I \·."."T~-::1 !::YS'D.:J:S G! ~H~ CElTTlLi~L ILAT:SAU 

Catchment Calculated 
i Area2 lwera;re Flmv 

" 
Av. rainfal 

Catchment cu.m/sec cu.:n/secjkm~ in catchmen ; km 
! mm/annum 
i 
l 

Fisher River I 78 4·33 o.o6 2540 
*Mersey River I 124 6.79 0.05 2489 
Lake River (beloH 93 0.71 0.91 762 
\loods Lake) 

Arthurs Lz!r:e: 262 4.29 0.02 1092 
'~D(~rwe1t Rlver 761 35.78 0.05 2286 
(alJove Nivt' River) 

Nive River (above 1222 29.39 0.02 1422 
Tungatinah) 

Lake Echo 129 1.27 0.01 889 
Dee I.agoon 109 1. 31 0.01 965 
*Ouse River 1569 29.15 0.02 1194 
~clyde River 388 2.55 0.01 711 

All catchments 4735 115.5 0.02 1417 
. 

* Estimates made of areas and flo".r within the Cer.tral Plateau. 

!calculated 
I 

I o.f.f 
Av. run-off I Run._, 
. fro~ ca tch-1 ' as /:; 
ment I of 
mm/annurn 1 rain· 

I fall 

I 1753 69 

t 1727 69 

l 254 33 

I 508 ! 47 
1473 64 

762 54 

305 34 
381 39 
584 49 
203 29 

. -
768 ~ 

Source: Hydrology Section, Hydro-Electric Commission, Tasmania. 
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TABLE 30 

CATCI-]}1SNTS SBO'JIHG GROSS INCOl·TI: n::?. H::::CTARE FER YEAR 
\•!HEN RUN-OFF USED ?OR GENErt.l1.TING ELEC'l'RICI'l.'Y 

Calculated 
Av. Run-of.f 
From Catchment 

Catchment (mm/year) 

*Estimated 
Gross Income 
Per Year 

Per Hectare Per Catchment 
($) ($) 

Fisher River 1753 175 1,365,000 
Hersey River 1727 173 2' 145 '200 
La..lce Ri....-er (belm·l 254 25 232,500 

\loods Lake) 

Arthurs Lake 508 51 1,336,200 
Der\-1ent River (above 

!Uve River) 
1473 147 11,186,700 

Nive River (above 762 76 9,287,200 
Tungatinah) 

Lake Echo 305 31 399,900 
Dee Lagootl 381 38 414,200 
Ouse River 584 54 8,472,600 
Clyde River 203 20 776,000 

All catchments 770 77 I 35,615,500 
I 

*Note: The figures presented are based on an income of $1.00 per hectare 
em-of run-off water from the catchment - a conservative value. 

Appendix 7 sets out a calculation of the value of water for 
generating electricity when used through the Poatina and Trevallyn power 
stations - this gave a value of $2.04 per hectare em. It was not possible 
to calculate corresponding values for other power stations using Central 
Plateau Hater, as the basic data was not available from the Hydro-Electric 
Commission, but all will have values less than $2.04, as the Poatina power 
station has the greatest head of "rater. 

It should be noted that a proportion of the run-off water from 
catchments is not available for the generation of electricity as it 
becomes "lost" due to factors such as:-

being used to fill up storages, 
evaporating from storages, 
overflowing from storagH~~. 

~ 



crop irrigate~ in terms of value of production it is 

exceeded by each of hops, fruit and vegetables. 

(b) Cressy-Longford scheme. This scheme, r:ommenced in 19''2, !..f; the 

largest in the State so far and utilises 1.:ater.· fro:n the t::d.lrnce 

of the J'oatina PO\·rer station for the irrigation of le.nds in the 

Back Creek valley betveen Cre~~sy and Longford. 'I'he gross area of 

land \·.ri thin the irrigation district is approximately 8,000 ha 

of l>hich 1-1bout 4,000 ha are commanded by gravity from the channel 

system !:.nd suitable for flood, furrow or sprinkler irrig<d;ion. 

In addition, there ar(? about 2,000 ha above the chanr1el system 

\.Jhich could be convenientl.y irrigated hy sprinkler methods. 

As well as the le.nds inside the definecl irrigation district, 

there ar-e about 2,500 ha outside the bound.ary of tho district 

which could be irrigated either by pumping or gravity. There :-..11 

also provision in the nchene to discha.rG'e '.•rater in-ljo the I.iffey 

River belm.: Bracknell to be used for irrigation by dmmstream 

lando;.mers (Rivers and ·;a.ter Snpply Gormnission, 1971). 

Clearly, the use of ,.rater from the Plate~u will be of increasing 

importance as the vorld dem!l.nd for food grows. Irrigation v?.ter is 

required mainly in the late spring, summer a.n:1. early autumn periods. 

Adequate flow from catc'b ... '"llents during _these periods is essential and uill 

determine the ::>mount of \·ater available for irrigation particularly· where 

there are no large storages available. 

3· Indu~~tri?.l and do!'1estic use. 

No published information exists on the volume of PJ.ateau \"Jater 

used ±'or industria.l a.nd domestic purposes. !IO\•Jever, extensive and 
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incre~-1.0ing usn is being mnde of 'vater from the :avers Den,rent and Eersey 

and a large proportion of the \'ater is run-off from the Flateau. Hobo.rt 

derives approximately 64:'; of its wa.ter from the :liver Denrent (!-:etropoli tn.n 

1Tater Board, 1973). Industrial and domestic use. demands a.n even flO\v of 

clean ;:ater throu.r:,hout the year. 

4. P.ssess:nent of the ':e.ter resource. 

THo important aspects of u.se of the ,_,ater resource are yield 

end even flo'''• For maximum yield a c2.tchment should have a sound 

vegetative cover. Complete cover is desirable to alloF tbe Hater tiTT'.e to 

infil tr2.te the underlying soil to fJrovide sub-surface seepage floH to 

streams. Certc.in types of vcr,etation, such -".S srh<>,STIUIT! ooss, also marshy 

and peaty ."!re.~s, have very hich uatcr holdin:: cap2.cit:; <.md ::cct "'-S eto:rrEes 

for the slou rcle2~3e of '·!<>.ter to str~?.m~. Ver::-et;;ti.on C'-"n incre2.~;e ~re1';tly 

th"-' 8ccumul:::tion ::nrl persistence cf 2no,,_, u.t the hi;;·h elev?.tions (Trint 25) 

end, in ::Jd.c1j_tion, vegetation sloHs the rate (;f f'no·..: rr.elt 1-:ith the rer;ult 

·.·tater i2 rclec:"2ed gradu2.lly to the streams. 'l'heGe f2.ctors c:.re of ,:;reGt 

importance in -the areas over 1,220 m \:here 20-50;~ of the total precipitation 

falls as snov. 

Little information is available as to what is the optir.n.un t;n,e 

of ccvl3r to give maximum water yield. Bryant (pe:=s. c.:>mm.) is of the 

opin:i.or1 that the dense Foa grassland cover, such as occurred naturally on 

the Ilateau in the past, should be aimed for. Recent work by !:;dvrards 

(pers. comm.) shmH:d that above about 1 ,"160 m elevation, shrubby or bushy 

grO\·rth is an :1.dvantage. Such grm..rth tends to collect t.·ater p&.rticles 

during mists ~nd fogs and, under freezing conditions, rime or ice forms 

on the vegetation from low clouds; all of these may increase total 

precipitation in catchments by over 25 m.11 per yea:r. Since the increases 
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25 . Vegetation can increase the accumulation and persistence of 
snow, near Barren Tier. 
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occur on the higher catchments, where the percentage run-off is also 

higher, the additional water yield is very valuable. An extra 25 m."'ll of 

run-off per year incre8.ses gro£;s income by up to l;5 per hectare per year. 

On the higher parts of the Ilateau, much of the vegetation has 

been degraded through burning and grazing and there are substantial areas 

of bare ground. These conditions are undesirable from a number of points 

of v:i e•.,r and particularly so if hydro-electric schemes are to function 

efficiently end economically. On eroded surf&.ces, the uater, especially 

folloHing heavy rains, runs off too quickly causing further erosion 

downhill - the erosion materials must eventually reaci1 the reser\•oirs 

causing sil tatj.on. To some extent the effect of siltation can be allowed 

for by building higher darns but this increases the cost of construction, 

leading to more expensive electricity. Again if run-off is too rapid, 

reser:oirs may fill too quickly a.n.:l overflmv with the reRult that 

"valuable" ,..rc:..ter dsscends to lm-:er levels, with consequent loss of head, 

before being used. 

:Sxa.mples of the ?~bove can be seen in the Lake Augusta catcr..ment. 

The catchment has been severely burned and overg'l.'azed. and h.9,s extensive bare 

areas and poor 1•!ater retention properties (Print 26). During periods of 

continuous heavy rain, run-off from the catchment is rapid, the lake level 

rises quickly and cannot be controlled effectively through the normal 

outlet. For severa.l periods each yeCJX the lake overflo1:1s (Print 27). A 

short distance do1mstream from the dn.ra outlet, the intake to the Li.,wenee 

canal is unable to cope with the large volume of ·...,atcr flo,dng in the Ouse 

and a proportion of potentially valuable vrater continues dO\mstrea.r:~ and is 

lost to the Great Lake system XPrint 28j. 'Edwards (1975) esti~ated that 25~ 
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26 . Area subjected to frequent burning and now with poor 
water retention properties, near Lake Dudley. 
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27. Lake Augusta overflows several times each winter. The 
water retention properties of the catchment are poor with 
the result the lake level rises too quickly for proper 
control through the normal outlet. 
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28 . The intake to the Liawenee Canal is often unable to cope 
with the large volume of water flowing in the Ouse River 
from Lake Augusta . 
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of the La~e Augusta catchment yield is lost to the Great Lake system but 

most of it may be subseq_uently impounded in the Lake 8cho sys tern. Edv~ards 

calculated that the loss of 25;·; of the catchrr:ent yield and t:be loss in 

head between Great Lake and Lruce Echo of 213 m represents up to e12.35 per 

hectare per year for the Lake Augusta catchment. 

Each SlVJu~er Lake Augusta is partially emptied (part of the 

H.E.C. storage control programme) revealing a thick layer of sediment, a 

proportion of t-:hich must have been eroded from the catchment area. 

Sedimentation can a.lso be r.:een at the Lake Echo end of the :Nonpeelyata 

Canal. Here the velocity of the water approaching Lake Echo is reduced by 

a series of ste11s (the Cascades). Large qu::nti ties of sediment are 

deposited on the steps and this necessitates their clean:ing at i.ntervr~ls. 

A con 3erV'a hive es timute . of 'tbl poss-ible income from the Plateau 

from 't:ater used to generate electricity, exceeds $35 million per annum or 

$77 per hectare per anntun (Table 30). Capital expenditure on H.E.C. 

developments on th~ Flateau are of the order of $400 million so it is of the 

tltmost importance that every precaution be taken to protect the 't!ater 

yield characteristics of the region. 

Sl~C:::'ICN 17. R~CRS./l.':'ICHAL AND TOlJRIST RESOURCES. 

Introduction. 

The Central Plateau has been used as a recreational area for a 

long time. It is centrally situated and 'd thin t .... ro hours drive of the main 

centres of population. The main forms of recreational use are fishing ar,d 

shooting but other activities are becoming porJ.lar. Only the fiG!ling 

J~ecource of the region has so far been documented. 



1. Fishing. 

(a) Fish present. 

The Central Plateau is recognised as the best freshwater fishe:>:.>y 

in Australia (Gilmour, 1973). Fishing is based almost entirely on 

exotic trout. BrO\m trout are found in most lakes and \va tenrays 

throuehout the region. Great Lake, Dee Lagoon and Lagoon of Islands 

are managed for rainbow trout vrhile Little Pine Lagoon is managed for 

eastern. brook trout. 

(b) The role of the Inland Fisheries Co~~ission. 

The Commission is responsible for all inland fishr--ries, including 

the stocking of •,·1aters, the setting of seasons for the taking of different 

species of fish and the licence fees levied. Great Lake is the centre 

of the Coiilll!ission's operations an<! a sma.ll.field station is maintained 

near the point ,,rhere the Lia\orenee Canal enters the lake. 

Because brown trout tend to crowd out raiubo"' trout, a project 

was begun in 1960 in Great Lake to reduce the number of bro,.,'!l trout so as to 

provide space for an increased number of rainbow trout. The bro•m trout 

are caught in traps stripped of ova and transferreQ from Great Lake to 

lowland water storages; in 1971-72, 5395 brown trout v;ere caught and 

transferred (Lynch, 1972). The ova "'ere laid down at Salmon Ponds and 

other centres ( 1.25 million eggs \-Jere stripped in 1971-72). 

The Commission has plr:~.ns to carry out several important projects, 

subject to availability of fina.nce (Lynch, pers. ccmm.) :-
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i) Near Hiena bnj.Jd a field st.:,tion, fully e1uipped vlith 

laboro.tory f?"cili ties, hand. ling facilities, e;arc.cges, hostel-type 

accommodation and a house for the biologist-in-charge. A fully 

equiJ:<ped field station ,.;ould enable investigations to be made 

into a •ride range of fish management topics, for example, the 

sup:::ly of food available to fish ancl hov it mc.y be increC~.sed. to 

support larger fish povulations, c~uses of fish mortality, 

factors limiting reproductive rates, the requirements necessary to 

bring back the famous Shannon Rise. 

ii) Improve ~-oads a.r!d tracks to many good fishing areas \vhich are 

meantime difficul·t; to reach, for example, upgrade the road 

betveen J:.rthurs Lake and Woods Lake. 

iii) Provide c..rnenities such as barbecue a.re::1s, toilet facilitieP c-md 

garbage disposal at many of the more popular fishing spots, for 

example Arthurs L2.ke, :.>.,an :Say, Breona. 

iv) Improve policing of regulations. 

The Commission "rorks in close conjunction vi th other organ

isations, such as the Botz.ny Department of the University of Tasmania, vhich 

completed a limnological study of Lakes Sorell and Crescent in 1971. 

(6) Number of fishermen. 

The number of fishermen in Tasmania can be guaged from the 

number of angling licences sold each ye~~-r. :Details are set out in 

Ta.ble 31 and shov1 that the number of fishermen is increasing steadily. 

The. trout fi~hery is also an important drawcard for interstRte and 

overseas visitors. 
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TABLE 31 ANGLING LICENC~:s SOLD IN TASHANIA: 1967-68 TO 1970-71 

-
i I 

Total No. Licences sold to Value of 
Year of Licences Persons living Licences 

Sold Outside 'Tasma.nia* sold 

1967-68 18,068 319 $70,944 
1968-69 19,337 424 $74,734 
1969-70 21,409 515 $81,557 
1970-71 21,798 499 

- $81,535 

Source:. Annual Reports, Inland Fisheries Commission, Hoba.rt. 

*It is likely that the number given is minimal as some visitors 
·would show Tasmanian addresses on their licences. 



(d) Fishermens' Shacks. 

As fishing increased in popularity so did the number of shacks 

(weekend or holiday cottages) erected around the lakes and vraterways. 

The stcmdard of the buildings varies considerably, a fevT being adequate 

for permanent habitation but, unfortunately, the majority are sub-

standard buildincs of lo\J quality materials and poor construction. 

H .. <tny shacks are poorly sited Hnd detra.::t from the visuztl appreciation 

~ .J..' • .... · ' • (P . t "9\ o.~. ~ne1r sur_ouno.lngs r1n <=- 1 • 

The majority of ohacks are built on Crown land or lc-.nd vested 

in the H. B.C., but little or r.o control vas exercised in selection of 

sites Clr enforcing minimun building standards, in fact, a large 

number o.f sr.acks Here erected illegally, no authority beinc given, 

vihich means that no 1·ent or rates are p~id or collected. In :r.any cases 

the o\mers of shacks are not kno\,m to municipal authorities. 'l"h~=; 

Hobart "iYiercury" of 22 June 1971 reported: 

"A recent count indicated thE: t there Here 412 shacks around 

the lake (Great Lake). At least 90 had been erected during 

the past tt>TO years without authority." 

Only a few shacks are served with electricity, and garbage disposal 

facilities are virtually non-existent. 

2. Shooting. 

(a) . Ga.me present. 

The lake country offers great scope for shooting. Rabbits 

and vrallabies provide the bulk of the "sport 11 but deer, \olild duck, 

snipe and Hattle birds are also taken. 
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29 . Shacks erected without concern for the appearance of the 
region , Arthurs Lake . 
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(b) Organisation£ concerned with shooting. 

In contrast to fishing, where the Inland Fisheries Commission 

is responsible for all fresh\vater fisheries, there is no comparable 

official organh·ation responsible for shooting within the State. (The 

National ?:-..rks and 1::ildlife Service is responsible for setting the open 

seasons atJ.d the licence fees for the taking of certain animals and 

birds). 

There are a number of private shooters' associations, for 

example, Tasmanian Field and Game Association, Deer Shooters Association 

and t.he Hoss Shooters Association \.;hose memberB shoot regularly on the 

Plateau, but a.ny recommendations made by these asRociations are li:rrd.t8d. 

to their members. Shooting on the Plateau., as else't;here in the State, 

i:; t~erefore less \·:ell organised and not supervised or policed to the 

uu.n:e "-Xtent as fishing. 

The Tasmanian Field and Game Association is anxious to foster 

a responsible attitude touards shooting as a sport. In 1971, the 

.Association undertook a ne'h' venture by leasing a 6,680 ha. l"lateau 

property a.s c-. shooting estate. The property v.·as ide<-;~.lly located on the 

west side of Great Lake and had potential for shooting Hallabies, 

rabbits, ducks, snipe and ~-.rattle birds, as well as m<my natural fishing 

spots. Overnight acco~modation was also available on the property. So 

far no management pla.n has been drawn up for the property but such would 

seem necessary if members are to derive sustaiDul benefit from their 

investment. 

3. Other a.ctivit.ies. 

Beside fishing and shooting the Plateau has several other 

recreational and tourist resources, as yet used only to a limited extent. 
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The countryside, particularly on the upper region affords ideal con<Ji·tions 

for bushwalking and camping. 

The many hydro-electric developments on and around t~e Plateau 

are provin~ very popular with sightseeing tourists. Most visit ~~€ region 

by private car but tourist coach operators, the Tourist Bureau, e-tc., are 

promoting oreanised.visits by parties.· 

'l'he main dratvback for tourists is the complete lack cf 

facilities on the Plateau. The only accommodation available is t_ t the 

Accommodation House, Interlaken, and the three H.I<~.C. chalets, a.ll on the 

edge of the Plateau, at Tarraleah, Bronte Park .smd Foatina. 'I·he::.::·e is also 

a caravan park and camping gi.'Ound at Tarraleah. 

4. Assessment of rec.reational a.nd tourist resources. 

Bxisting forms of recreational use on the l:lateau hav~ 

developed over a long period of time and pressu.re on the resource:.:; have been 

low. Recreational use, particularly fishing .:md shooting, has in ~reased 

considerably in the past two decades ar.d there is evidence that 1.:.=1less 

recreational use is guided along ~;:ell planned lines, the resources of the 

region may be affected adversely Hi th the result the recreational enjoyment 

derived. from the region may deteriorate. The main problems and i:::sues are:-

(a) Uncontrolled erection of shacks. In the past the Lan=s 

Department and the H.E.C. have been lax in allowing unauthorised .:.'ccupation 

of land vested in them ,.,bile O'tmers of freehold land have general-_y been 

mo:r:e cvncerned &"!)out the rents received than the location and sta:::.:lard of 

the shacks. }1unicipal councils must also bear a share of the bla=.:.e as they 

have seldom enforced regulations governing the si ... .;.in€' of nt:'3.r.:ks e."::.d 
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standard of building. Hany shack areas, for example along the western 

shores of Great Lake, can only be described as slums. Efforts are needed to 

apply existing regulations to raise the standar.'d of the buildin;.;-s. Fo:r 

instance, shacks should be erected in small grou~s, at some distance from 

the lci.1::e shores and, .,.,here possible, screened by trees from the high1·rays. 

The desie;ns, building materials used and colourR selected should harmonise 

with the surroundings. The unnecessary cutting of trees around shacks 

should also be prohibited. 

(b) Unrestricted use of vehicles. In recent years ma!lJ'- fishel."'llen 

und shoot erG have a.cquired four-whee 1-dri ve vehicles, blitz buggies, trail 

bikes, etc., to travel to the more remote and higher parts of the Plateau. 

Gradually tre.cks are being extended into "new" areas and as the used tracks 

become worn and boggy, nev.r tracks are formed nearby lea.ding to progressive 

destruction of the vegetation; in addition, many of the trncks become 

streams during the \·tet •Tinter period, the surface soil erodes quickly and 

unsightly scars appear on the landscape (Prints 30 and 31). A few fishermen 

have even bulldozed access tracks many kilometres in length across Crovrr. 

land, to place their· shacks aloncside remote lakes. The tracks are not 

formed properly and are an additional erosion hazard. 

These problems are certain to increase unless measures are 

introduced to rectify the position. A clear statenent of policy is needed 

from authorities controlling land on the upper Plateau, especially the 

Lancls Department and the H.E.C., on the extent to vhich vehicles m.'ly enter 

the land. 

(c) Lack of respect for O\mership of land. Authorities such as 

the Lands Department and the H.E.C. are largely indifferent about ¥rho 
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30 . Vehicle tracks may become streams during the winter period 
rapidly eroding the surface soil , west side of Great Lake . 
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31. Vehicle tracks made in 1964 still not revegetated , near 
Pine Lake . The surface soil has been eroded away exposing 
bedrock . 
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enters their property or \·rhat takes :I:lace there. On the other hanc~ many 

ovmers of private property are concerned that fishermen, shooters and other~> 

enter property Hi thout permission a.nd vri thout respect to vrhat they tc>lce and 

the de~age they cause. 

The problems are increc<sing particularly vri th the increasing 

use of m~re pvoerful and specially adapted vehicles to traver!'le rough 

country. Stealing is the second major cause of stock lcs:::es on the Plateau. 

7~here is a need for an educational progrannne to make the pu.blic more aware 

of its responsibility in such regions. 

(d) Need for a Game Commission. In Tasmania shooters are not 

licensed or their firearms registered. 'There is a strong case for the 

setting up of a Game Commission to be responsible for shooters and shooting 

generally in th.~ State. The Commission v:oul& be responsible· for licensing 

all shooters and registering their firearms. In addition, the Co~~ission 

would be responsible for developing, managing and policing the gaLle sport 

within the State. 

The sightseeing tourist, whether local, interstate or ·overseas is 

poorly catered for on the Plateau. There is scope for the development of a 

centrally situated hotel-motel complex to cater for the grovTillf." touriBt 

industry. The best site would probably be near Swan :i3ay, G:r·eat LakE:, to 

cater for tourists travelling along the lake and Narlborough High,.;a.ys. As 

well as catering for the general tourist, the establishment could specialise 

in facilities for fisheroen and shooters, even to the extent of acquiring 

and managing its 01-m property or properties for fishing and shootinc;. There 

is scope fer encouraging bushwalking in the region and perhaps pony-trekking 

in selected areas. While tourist traffic may decrease during the winter 



period, the promotion of outdoor skating would provide a nevr sport in 

Tasmania as well as entice a ne'l-r group of tourists to ~he region. To ensu=e 

and prolong the skating season there are a number of shc:tllow tarns sui ta~le 

for skating \·fhich c:0uld be readily frozen artificially. 

There is scope for an operator, either on his mm account or 

vith government backing, to develop an amphibian plane service for tourists. 

Throughout the Plateau, and particularly the higher parts, there are nu.merou£ 

lakes suitable as lB.nding sites. In the vicinity of many of these lakes 

the scenery is superb, particularly \-There there arc stanJs of Fencil Pin:;:s 

with mount&in backdrops. 

1. Fur-bearin~ hnimals. 

'l'he fur industry arose lc.rgely as a side line of the grazing 

industry and dates back to the time the grazing industry started on the 

Central Fla-~eau in the 1820 1 s. The shepherds, and in ~;everal ca.ses the 

graziers, spent part of the winter period trapping and hunting fur-bearing 

animals. The sale of skins supplemented the often mear:re i-rages anci incor:es 

received by shepherds and graziers. 

In later years, particularly after the Second iiorld ;,:ar, as 

shepherds left the region and the i·:a.ges of thor-;e remaining imr.Toved, tl:w 

taking of animalG for their fur declined. A few of the re'.ilait"ir.·-~ r,h!:!:l':f-rris

still spend a. couple of months or so each winter t~tkin.r,: anima.ls for their 

fur. 

'l'he three main grou.:ps of a.nima.ls t::J'~on on the rlatcau for tr ... eir 

fur are \·:alla.bies, rabbits and possums.· 'l'he seasons and licences for the 



'taking of •rallabies .s.nd possums are· controlled by the National Fa=ks c;.nd 

Hildlife Service. 

(a) Uallabies (mainly Bennetts ',,'c;_llabies). 

\·iallabies have ah:ays been numerous on the l'lateau an::. surrounding 

districts and in certain seasons large numbers \•Tere caught; for i::.stance, 

the "Hobart Town Courier 11 of 5 November 18)1 referred to 100,000 :::ldns 

taken along the Clyde during the \fint8r months. In spite of cont~~uous 

cropping, the population has not diminished, in fact, many local ::-2sidents 

conteni that the \orallaby population has increased stea.dily. Tod::.;,- :.'allab.i.es 

are munerous over most of the Plateau, although no preciRe inform~ tion is 

avnilab le on :po~.mla ti on size and dynamics. The den:<.ncl for ,,;allab;- skins 

hmJ decre<!sed considerably but there is a likelihood the sale of =:.-2:::.t Taay 

beco::ne t:',ore im:port:mt than the sale of skins. 

(b) :isbbi ts. 

Rabbits first <1ppeared on the :Flateau about 19"10. "~"'= Hi th 

vallabies, shepherds e.nd others caught le>.rge numbers vihich vrerG sc '!d. for 

their skins and meat. Du.ring the late 1940's and early 1950's ov-:::::: 1,000,000 

skins per annum '"ere sold off the llateau re.sion (J. l.~d,·mrds, per.::. ccmm.) 

The sprei'~d of the disease myxomatosis throughout the Ilateau, corn't:ined vlith 

the use of 1080 poison, has limited the rabbit population signific:::,ntly. 

Approximately 80,000 skins per annum were sold off the Ilateau in ~:970 and. 

1971 (J. :~dHards, pers. comm.). At present the denand for rabbit ' . . 2KJ.ns J.n 

\'Teak but demand for rEl.bbi t meat is strong 8.nd increasing. 

Fossums are taken Hholly for their skin value ·3-S 7-r'ej r mec.·.t 

has no value. There are h.ro species of possum on the Ilatea<l - ti:s Ring-tail 
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possum Fseur1ocheirus convolutor, :::md the Brush possum, l:':dcl:r0surns vulnr~. 

The Ring-ta.il is the sma.ller and \•icts once the m.:=cinstny of the tr::Lppine 

industry in 'l'osmc..ni,,_.. A disease sv.•ept throu:S'h the po:pulc.:tion in ·i952-53 

and its numter·s we:ce reduced drastically. The species is no1.; common 

thJ?Oughout muc.h of its former range but there has been no open ee;;..son since 

19:)2. In tlle me:mtime the Brush possum has taken over as the main ::;Jel t 

producing species. In contrast to the Ring-tail, the Brush possum appears to 

have prospered and even altered i t:3 habits in the face of land clearance 

cmd habitat chane;es as it spends wuch of its feeding-time on the ground and 

feeds freely on grasses and introduced herbaceous plants. 

As vi th iv2.llabies and rabbits, possums have been talcen by 

graziers, shepherds, H.Z.C. employees and other Ilateau residents .for a very 

long time. In addition, there are commercial possum sna:cers •.·ho move il:to 

the region for a fe\-r iveeks each year. The number of "'ki~s obt.?_ined fr0m 

the Plateau has been estimated from police records by Guiler (1973):-

1949 and 1952 open seasons- a total of 61,200 skins 

Period 1923-55 - a total of 634,500 skins 

'l1le snaring of possums has decreased in recent years as the value of skins 

has dropped. 

The National Farks and 1-iildlife Service is making an assessment 

of game harvested on a sample area -· "\iihareja" property, near Shannon 

(approximately 2,025 hectares). In 1972 (c:·m 2cverage to good season), 250 

possums ,.~ere tcJ<en, giving a harvesting level of 1 to 8 hectares; 200 

vallabies were taken, giving a har:·vesting :cate of 1 to 10 hectaro.s. 'I'he 

sample area is vrell placed and 1d thin the higher category of hunting 

interest. The area is re.:tsonably representative of the more productive 

areas cf the llateau. 



Hemsley (pers. ccmrn.) divided the Plateau into three 

categories of hunting usage based on hunting reports (F'igure 12):-

i) The main areas in vhich both commercial and recreational 

bunting and shooting of Fallaby and Brush possum takes 

place, 

ii) areas as in i) above but to a lesser deg.L·ee and. beli&ved to 

be carrying lighter game populations, 

iii) an area '"here the nature of the terrain imposes severe 

limitations upon the ease of movement of hunters and shooterB. 

Reports suggest that good populations of brush possu.m occur i.~ 

the area, alone Hi th medium populations of \,;all::;.by and it is 

not believed that lack of animals is a lirni ting factor. 

2. Pe2.t moss. 
. 

There are few 1~-:.r::;~ peat bogs in Australia but one of the most 

extensive is si tun. t(::d a short distance Hest of Lake Echo. Collins 

Development Pty. Ltd. (founded in 1963) commenced harvesting peat moss in 

1965. The company leased 81 hectares of land comprising:-

57 hectares true peat bog 

16 hecta:r.:e8 "borderline" peat bog 

8 he:ct.::,res land adjacent to the bog 

The beg is situated on a sandstone base and was formed from 

sphagnu.-n moss. Average depth of the peat is around 4. 5 m and quality var ie 2 

with depth; the top 1 m provides high quality peat moss. So. far the 

Company has harvested peat from only 12 hectares and only the top fevr ems 

have been utilised. 
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FIGURE 12. Hunting usage of the Central Plateau. 

(Based on data from the National Parks and Wildlife 

Service, Hobart). 
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Harvesting of the peat must be done during the varm dry 

summer months - usually 10-12 vreeks duxing January, Pebruary .;md Harch. 

Operations provide temporc,ry employment for P~bout 5-6 \Wrkers. 

Approximately 10,000 bales a.re produced annually, •.·rhich is Rbout 

equal to •J:Iasm:::mian requirements for peat moss, and the demand ls rising 

steadily. High freieht costs across Bass Strait prevent exploitation of 

the sizeable market for peat in mainland Australia. 

The potential yield of peat moss from the top 1 m of the 57 

hectare bog is estimated at 64,000 t (1,764,000 bales). F~at moss could be 

used in the future for for:::ning the basis of a mulch u22d in recl£drning b<-.dly 

eroded land. 

A srn.:;.ll quantity of spha.gnu111 moss is sold to nur£erymen e2.ch 

year. 

The eel fishery is based on the short finned eel, I:.n.01J.illa 

australis occidentalis. The fishery started in November 1965 and re2.ched 

its peak about 1967-68. Keen de:rw.nd for Tasmanian eel, in the fresh, 

frozen or smoked condition came from Euxope and Japan as Hell as ;.;i thin 

Australia. On the Central Ilateau eels are netted at Lakes Sorell and 

Crescent and Dee Lagoon. Further development of the inciustry depends on 

finding profitable overseas markets. 

4 • .f:Ene;;:. 

The Central Plateau is not considered an important honey 

producing region for the following reasons: 
(~ 
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(a) climatic conditions too severe, 

(b) irregu.lari ty of flovrering of gum trees~ 

(c) no lea therv10od trees present, and 

(d) little improved pasture in the region (even the improved 

pastures around Bronte lack clover). 

Honey is produced a.t only 2 sites: 

(a) Tarralea~ - 50 hives, producing gum honey, 

(b) Father of ~-iarshes - 20 to !0 hives, producins both 

clover and gum honeys. 

At infrequent intervals, the gums abo-ve J?oatina flor.'er and a 

few norxhern beekeepers put up hives for a time. There is little potential 

for increasing ho!ley production on the Fla tec,u. 
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S"SCTION 19.. rc;SCLTR.C:S I RIORITJES L1TD HAHAGENJJI'l' OBJ:~CTIVr,;s. 

The basic philosophy of conservation - that, for each natural 

resource, the methods of use must maintain <md, if possible, increase the 

permanent productive capacity of that resource - has never been implemented 

on the Central Flateau. Productive use without detriment to the resource 

being used implies tha.t priorities, accordine to land use capability, be 

established. Hanagement for one purpose may be incompatible Hith management 

for the type of production for which the resource is most suitable, even if 

the most sui table use still remains to be applied. On the other h~,nd, 

---

through the application of modern concepts of multiple use (R. and V. ~loutley, 

1974), it may be possible to acco~Jodate several uses in one area. ~~is is 

the essence of the ecological approach to land use \·ihich im1ists thr,_J~, whilst 

the incidence of factorG influencing the soil-vegetation system may c'b.:mge, 

the overall stability of the system must be maintained. A given form of 

land use should be capable of maintaining this stability if it is to have 

justification, even befo:r.e economic criteria are applied. 

All present uses of resources on the Plateau are likely to be 

important in the next 50-100 years and several additional new uses are 

likely to be proposed fer the region, for example,use of areas as ,,Jilderness 

areas. This means there vill be increased pressure for use of the I'lateau 1 s 

resources. The problem is to decide •.rhich uses are permisd);!.t:· hc..v.i.n~ 

regard to the region's ability to sustain these uses and tb:n~ c~'cil;; r.J.r. 

order of priority for the uses chosen. Obje?-tivc criteria for raekins;- such 

decisions are very limited; like\·rise objective information on hoH one fo~"lll 
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of land usP. affects the performance of another is severely lacking but it is 

possible that a number of forr.ts of land use may not be mutually exclusive. 

A decision on "'rhich uses are to be permitted can best be made on the basis 

of o; .. ch.::dins those uses ..,.,hich are incompatible in particular areas. 

Hater is recognised. as one .of the factors having a very 

important bee.ring on the ma.i.ntemmce and increase in the standard of living 

in Tasmania. It is of prime importance .for electricity production and 

Costin (1973) stressed the great economic value of the water "crop" in 

Tasmania rrhich is lacking in sui table sources of thermal pc•.l8r. 

}Iaximisation of l·rater yield for electricity ,r:·eneration is therefo::::-e of 

prime importance. 

;:ater is also of great importance for domestic, industrial and· 

irrigation ptrrposes. For domestj_c purposes tne \·!ater should be a.s r-ure as 

possible which means that maximum infiltration of precipitation on the 

catchment should be achieved. Ho1::art derives approxima.tely 64;: of its 

water from the River Den;ent (:~1etropolitan '\later :Soa:rC., 1973). \lith its 

many uses for drinking, household, sanitary and garden purposes and its 

relation to health in the community, it is impossible to put a true monetary 

value on high quality domestic water beyond stating that it is indispensible. 

Good quality Hater ir. a necessity in industry, larse amounts 

being required for many industrial purposes and for the removal of wa£tes 

at a rate sufficient to reduce pollution, e.g. at the .Australian l·!evrsprint 

Hills at :Boyer .... nd the Electrolytic-Zinc Go. of Australasia works at 

Risdon. IncreasinG amount.s of Hater are also being used for irrigation 
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a.long the Der\vent valley, 'the Clyde valley and in the new Cressy

Longford irrigation scheme. 

Clearly the w.:1.ter resource is of immense value but it must be 

examined. in relation to the other resources. Table 32 sets out r::stime:.tu:: 

of gross income from three forms of land use on the mid region and shm·rz 

clearly that v!a.ter harvestinrr far exceeds those of grazins· and timber 

production. Although "rater used for the generation of electricity gives 

high economic returns, there are presently no nw.nrtgement procedures to 

optirr:ise the full range of values for which ;-rater is the resource. 

r.'Ianagemont msy well seem to maximise \-rater yield in some areas \vhile, in 

::ther ca.ses, the value of vrater for fishing, for boating, for irrigation, 

for ecosystem pre<}ervation may be so high that less than maximum ~tJater 

yield must be accepted to enhance these values. 

As yet no satisfactory method has been found of assessing the 

value of the recreational resource or the scientific resouxce of the region 

but both Hould rank high. The relative values r:.s3i(:,"t".od '\>rill almost 

cert;ait1ly change w.i th time and "rill require to be u.pia ted a:~ intervals. 

Because of its lower altitude and more favourable climatic 

conditions the loHer recion should be capable of supporting a range of 

uses without detriment to its fu.nction as a \ola ter ca tchmcnt. T~e more 

favourable areas have been so-vrn to improved pastures 'vi thout detriL1ent to 

the ecological balance and further areas could be developed for pasture pro

duction. Forested area.s not suitable for pasture development could be 

managed for timber ~reduction, both saMlog and '<TOOdchips but operations 

vould need to proceed <ri th caution due to lack of experience of removing 

large quantities of timber from these areas. Because of the V9Xiable 
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TABLE 32 ESTHt~T'SS OF GRO~:S I:i':-Cot·m !<'RO:t-I Tim }11\.DT FOm:s 
OF LAND U~:E ON 1'IE C::;iJT~tLL FLLTEAU IN 1970-71 USING 
THE NID :E·:GION AS TITS ";)'..,\~·1FL~"J 

! 
i 

Use 

' 
Hater ca tcrilllent . Using the Lake Echo catchment as the . 
water for hydro.;.. example: 
electric power Av. annual rainfc.ll 889 mm 
generation Calculated aver<:-e:e run off 305 mm 

Estimated GrOGS income/ha/cm/anntl.m $1.00 

Grazing As per Table 15 

Tit£ber: On a sustained yield basis:-

(a) \loodchips: 
Estimated 130 t/ha/40 years = 3·25 

t/ha/annum 
3.25 t @ 70¢/t $2.28 

~ (')) Sawlogs: . 
Estimated 24.23 t/ha/80 years = 0.3t/ ) 

0.3t (:} $2.20/t 
ha/annum $0.66~ = 

--

Gross Income IJB! 
Hectare per :-mm: 

$30.50 

$10.32 

~2.94 

-
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terrnin, larse areas of forested country are unlikely ever to be disturbed 

for timber production and will continue to serve a most useful role in 

providing valuable habitat for native fauna. 

On the mid recion the rainfall is greater, the climatic 

conditions more severe and the· ecosystem balance rr.ore delicat~:.' thEn vl'l 

the 10\.-er re,sion. Land use will therefore have to take these factc.-rs into 

account. \later is the most important resource in economic terms (T~ble 32) 

and management should oe directed to maximising yield (this is discussed 

fully in reference to the upper recicn). 

There is scope for both gra.zing and timbel~ use over a large 

proportion cf the region provided c·.dequate precautions are taken. 

Pasture improvement \<!ill be limited to the more favourable areas uhere it 

should be possible to run stock on a permanent ba.sis. 'J:he resion has 

extensive areas of natural pastures suitable formnninc; stock for a fevt 

months during the summer. Ho\<.·ever, care \·till haYe to be exercised 

to avoid pe.stures being damaged through burning E".nd OV(~rgrazing, othervrise 

the Fater yield could be advers0ly affected. 

The mid region hu.s extensive areas c,f forosted country and, 

with careful management, a proportion of the'~G could be used for timber 

production. The areas utilised \VOUld require to be rezene:ra.ted, either 

\ofi th pasture or timber, to ensure adequate ground cover to retain the 

region's cmter harvesting characteristics. 

On the upper region the tmter resource is of ereat i!Tl:portc:.ncc 1 

particularly on the areas in the far north a.nd ~·rest vlhich give the bie·hest 

\-tater yield. These same areu.s also have high '1-rilderness values and it is 

r.; 



fortunate thB..t the requiren:ents for both mc:.ximu .. rn 1:e.ter yield and vilderness 

have one importc.nt reo~uircment in common, namely the vegetative cover must 

be retained in it.: • • .::-.tuxal state. 

1Iydrological studies being conducted by the uri ter d.ccom;tro..te 

the import2.nce of :1 continuous, coarse-.sroHin.:; he::cbaceou.s ve:-:}2 ts.tion in 

rc,d.ucin~· ~;v.r:f-::.~e :Clln-off and 8,SsClCi<'LtE'd ~~oil -loss, i.e. of in::":.t1cing 

r.J2:..ximum infiltration vitr, ~esult8.nt ~;u3t.s.ined yield of pure Hater. Ther:e 

rer;u1ts Hre simib.r to tho:::;e o'utainerl by Costin et :::.1 ( 1960). .Any 

deterioration in the cov·er type involvinc exposure of the surface sdl 

produces increar~ed ::mrface flu;:s o..nd acceJ.erated soil loss eo. Costin ( 1971.) 

found that un:J.er c=t continuous vezetative cover soil infiltration ca:;;2.ci tiGs 

are of t:1e Qrder of 50-75 mm per hour compared Fi th 25-26 mn: per hour on 

bare surfRces. .~, conJ.:;inuous vegets,tive cover a.J so provides suff.i.d.ent 

insul tc.tion to prevei:1t frost-heave of r,oil and seE;dlings. ::. ground cover of 

not less than 10 t dry matt·::r :r:er hect:tre proviC.es adequate soil protection 

(Costin et <>.1., 1967) and a :lense herbaceous cover hB..s the advant2.ge of lovJ 

fire hazard during the bushfire season. 

Selective grazing by dor':-stic stock e.nd rabbits c'nd frequent 

burning h:we seriously altered the natural pastures over lE~rge aree.s o.!:.' the 

upper region. :t~uch of the plant cover has been elimin;::.ted cre:..ting bare 

arens \,rhich erocle 'lUickly. The grazing has ~-lso :prevented reg;·enerc- tion of 

fj rr-killed euc~"l:r:pts ~,-:hich c<.re important in ctCCU.'IlUl& tint; ,·ir:d-~lo,m sno'", 

rain and mist and in delaying snm·rmel t. It is clear that the conditions 

vr'!'lich are associated vri th the grazing indus tr~" - ,.ride spread ve:~;etr..tion Hnd 

soil deterioration - are incompatible •.d th use of the region as a major 

water ca.tchraent. 
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For erazing to ~come \!i thin the realms of acceptability on the 

upper r2gion, the ,present videspread unpalatable species i·lOuld need to be 

m<tde palr~ table or re-placed by improved 11astures. Trie.ls b:;r Yates ( 1973) 

indicate that a num:Jer of .::;rass and clover species coulcl be established 

and persist :provided they are fertilised liberally and protected from 

era zinc;- in the ini tic:.l stages. :S:O\·:ever, large e.rea.s of the upper r12gion 

are not G.menable to conventionill pc..sture impro\l ement because of the difficult 

terrain c.nd stony nature of the ground (a fev: areas may respond to aerial 

topdressing· \d th fertiliser and seed). The climatic con;ii tions are severe, 

the ero"Vring season short cmd seedline;s have great difficulty in cdablisbing 

because of frost-heave action. There is considerable danger inherent in 

ra.bbit activity. The replacement of the native ve:;etation by introduced 

grasses and clovex·s might well encourace rabbits to inc:::'ease :o:.nd, if 

myxomatosis failed as 2. control factor, the effects could be cate..strophic. 

Pasture imp::-ove;:J.ent uould require extensive fencin:';t especi2.lly in the 

initial stage of pasture establishment; fencinc at these altitudes is very 

exp~nsive because of. damage caused by sncv; and. forst. All the evidence 

Rug-gests that pilsture improvement vrould be unecononical <.nd, if attempted, 

might \tell be highlydetrimental to the catc!'.u'Uent. (Taylor 1956) dir:cussed 

similar technical difficulties confronting pasture improvement in the Snov.ry 

llountains region. Therefore, on the basis of existing kno\-rledge £TC.iZing 

must be exluded from the upper reeion and the higher parts of the mid region. 

Parts of the upper region are now a.ttracting a nm,r threat to 

the vegetative cover and subsequent exposure of the soil to erosion in the 

fern of cross country riding in four-wheel-drive veh:i.·~les, bt~::cies c:.nd. trail 

bikes. Ferha:ps there is a place for this type of land use somevl.ere on 

the Plateau, but such activities need to be eYluded from the more fragile 

land systems. Similarly certain types of engineering \!Orks may have to be 

excluded in a few areas. 

---
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Trees and shrubs use more -vrater than the purely herbaceous 

cormnuni ties. The greater vrater use by the trees appears to be more than 

offset by the ereater c:.mounts of snm-: which they accwnulate c.nd 1::y th.;; 

consic~ernble slower melting of this snm..r under the protG~ti.on of th~ trees 

(Frint 25). It \voulcl seem that a fairly 10\v density of trees. or clumps of 

trees •r:.mJ.d :produce more \·tater than a densely forested. catchment Hhere 

interception and trans:r:iration losses \vould be greater, the optimum diameter 

of the cle:=a?ing betueen clunps of trees being approximately five times the 

height of the trees on exposed aspects and up to ten times their height on 

sheltered aspects (Costin, 1967). Snow melt rates are sloHer under the 

forest and in small clearings sheltered by trees than in the open areas. 

Experiments by .Ed'.-rards ( 197 3) have shovm that trees and bushes intercept 

appreciable amounts of moisture in the air, especially ,.,hen this moisture 

blm.,rs in almost horizontally as fine, misty rain, freezing cloud or fog 

that forms heavy rime deposits - a common occurrence on the }latea.u 3-nd cl 

potenti2,1ly r--;-reat r:ignificance above 1200 m. Zd'Jards made a conservative 

estimate of run-off from fog, mist and cloud of a~:;:proximatel;l '25 m:il p~:.- ;,r:~ar 

at Lake Augusta (1150 m elevation) and 175 mm per year at :Fine Lokc (1'220 m 

elevation). 

Sphagnum bogs :play a part in· regulating s trcam flOi·r. 3ogs are 

capable of holding large quanti ties of •;~ater - as much as six times the 

actual 1,;eight of soil material involved, and releasing it slm,rly to strec-,ms 

(',.'ater Conservation and Irrigation Conunission, 1954). During the sno\J-free 

months, this yield from a given precipitation is spread over one or more days 

in the case of a single bog and probably O'.er considerably lonrrer periods 

Hhen a rlhole dovmslopE: series of interconnecting bogs occur. Durin:; the 

winter the bogs make a continuous contribution to stream flm1, by sloi-rly 

melting the overlyin:s· snow, due to the thermal properties of mtJving ground 



\'ta ters near the beg surface. In non-ground-lra ter areas, there is J.i ttle 

snow-melt until spring. On the other hand, evapo-transpiration losses 

are obviously condderc.ble during the drier months, vhen evapo-transpiration 

exceeds preciptation, so that the regulating function of the bo~s i£ 

probably achieved at the price of total yield. HovevE·r, as :Jed~r.Jent content 

and regulated flo~·.r are given priority over gross yield, the bogs are 

desirable 2.ssets. 

There are considera.ble areas of the upper region in need of 

revegetation. One of the long term problems associa.ted with a general 

reveg.eta.tion programme ~s to encourage seconde.ry succession to herbs 

rather than to shrubs ·,Jhich are more infla.mti'lable and, . "" . ~n cer .. aJ.n seasons, 

pr.esent a. fire h.:.zard. On rela.tively deep, stone-free soils continued 

protection is expr.:cted to lead to the eventual dominance of major her'!Js in 

the final successior.c>.l c;tages, but on stoniet sites a gTound cover of 

shrubs is considered to be a climax condition· (Bryant, pers. comn.). 'I'his 

slight increase in fire hazard should be met by more efficient fire 

suppression services. Parts of the Cotter catchment in the Sn-:>1·;;;· i"'~ounta.ins 

have been closed to erazing for forty years, and parts of it vie:ta J.ast 

burned in 1925• The fire dcmger in the snovr-erass belt has not '!:leen 

increased as a result of the prohibition of grazing and burning-off 

(.AustraliRn ..:"..cadem;;r of Science, 1957). It has been sho· .. m that large areas 

of dama.ged snO\·:zrass a.re unlikely to re-establish a closed vegetation 

communi t;y in a period of less than 25 years follOI·ring the exclusion of 

g1•azing and fire. The result of excluding grazing has been a considerable 

improvement in cover, accompanied by gl·eater flO\.:ering and seeding, and an 

increase in soil humus. 
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Hanagcment of the Plateau for maximum yield of high quality 

water is of paramount importance. Readjustment of land u8e especially on 

the higher areas, involving protection from fires and grazing, can achieve 

the most desirable improvements in the form of increased ground cover, 

regeneration of trees and shrubs and, ultimately, restoration of a rartial 

open tyFe of tree cover. An important consideration is that the capital 

already invested in the construction of dams, pm1er stations, pipelines, 

tumiels and vater distributing systems, adds up to several hundred ::lillian 

dollars wherea8 the capital equipment invested in high 0ountry grazing is 

neglit;i ble. Frotection of the vast cc..pi tal investr.1ent in ,,,ater from damage 

or loss of efficiency through erosion and siltation is obviously a matter 

of great importance as compared 1:1i th the slight loss of the gross value of 

production from hish country _o-ra:.dng. 

In rer:;ax·d to racrcational values &.ssignatle to the Plateau, 

the economic crite:don is almost. impossible to apply. 'I'hs role the region 

plays and uill play in providing outdoor rela.xCJ.tion of a special kind is 

probably the main criterion for attributing priori ties. f'rovided controls 

are exercised over the formation of roads and tracks and the moveme~t of 

vehicles, use of the Flateau for recreational pursuits should. be compatible 

1:dth its major use as a vrater catc}l.ment. 

~be scientific values of the hieh mountain countkJ' e~pccially 

the glaciated landscape and the biote., have attracted increasing attention 

Hhich dates back to mid ninste.::nth century, e.t_!. botanists Gunn <:met Lrcher. 

Scientists are among the strongest supporters to p:cecerve the flo1:a for its 

intrinsic value as a special type of high couutry vecetation and for future 

study. This applies particularly to the regions above the treeline vrhere 

there is a diverse alpine vegetation 1·ri th a fev; of the best stands of the 
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endemic pencil pines Athrotaxis cuppressoides (Print 32). In this 

instance, there are no alternatives and the need for preservation as a 

primitive area can stand on its own merits. 

SECTION 20. A HANAGF.MENT PLAN. 

It has been shovm the Central Plateau can be divided into 

regions depending on the subject under discussion. It has further been 

established, on the basis of incompatibility, that some forms of land use 

must be excluded from certain areas. It is now proposed that the Plateau 

be divided into three zones for management purposes (Figure 13). 

Zone 1. 

This zone is located in the north-west in the region of 

highest rainfall. None of the land is freehold. Most of the land is 

controlled by the Lands Department, but thex·e are small areas controlled 

by the Hydro-Electric Commission and the Forestry Commission. Management 

policy must be directed towards complete protection of the natural 

vegetation through reducing rabbit numbers, excluding grazing by domestic 

stock, banning destructive recreational activities and controlling con

struction activities. 

Zone 2. 

This zone lies above 900 m in the region of extensive erosion 

of heath and grassland communities. Control of the land is sha:-ecl by 

private interests, the Lands Department, the Hydro-Electric Commission 

and the Forestry Commi3sion. Rabbit numbers must be drastically reduced, 

grazing by domestic stock excluded and management directed towards 

optimising a variety of recreational pursuits in a manner which will halt 

the damage to natural communities and preserve the natural resources of 

flora and fauna. 
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32 . One of the finest stands of pencil pines (Athrotaxis 
cuppressoides) in existence, near Mt . Jerusalem . 
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FIGURE 13 - Proposed zonation of the Central Plateau for future 
management. 
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Zone 3. 

This zone lies below 900 m and contains the timber resourcea 

of the Plateau. Approximately 70~:, of the land is privately owned and the 

remainder is controlled by the Lands Department, the Hydro-Electric 

Commission and the Forestry Commission. Management should be directed 

towards the multiple use of the forest, particularly with regard to the 

hydrological properties of this lower part of the water catchment. There 

are considerable tracts of forested land that are regarded as suitable for 

woodchip production, and there is scope for increased livestock production 

through the application of improvedpasture management and livestock 

husbandry techniques. 

Managing the Zones. 

Brie~ det~ils of the management plan as applied to each zone 

are given below:-

~1· 

This is the area in need of greatest protection. The most 

important management procedures for the full development of the natural 

vegetation would be: 

1) a complete ban on the lighting of fires; 

2) reduction and control of the rabbit population; 

3) removal of domestic stock; 

4) protection from further engineering activities; 

5) protection from destructive recreational activities. 

In the Bogong High Plains in Victoria, Carr and Turner (1959) 

found that over a ten year period the e:x:clu.sion of grazing resulted. in a 

gradual improvement in the vegetative cover. Costin (1959) forecast for 

the Snowy MouP..tains that protection from human-set fires an.d turning c c uJ.c. 

be expected to restore the vegetation over most of the regic·n within )0-50 
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Zone 3. 

This zone lies below 900 m and contains the timber rcsourcea 

of the Plateau. Approximately 70~~ of the land is privately owned and the 

remainder is controlled by the Lands Department, the Hydro-Electric 

Commission and the Forestry Commission. Management should be directed 

towards the multiple use of the forest, particularly with regard to the 

hydrological properties of this lower part of the water catchment. There 

are considerable tracts of forested land that are regarded as suitable for 

woodchip production, and there is scope for increased livestock production 

through the application of improvedpasture management and livestock 

husbandry techniques. 

Managing the Zones. 

Brie~ det•ils of the management plan as applied to each zone 

are given below:-

~1· 

This is the area in need of greatest protection. The most 

important management procedures for the full development of the natural 

vegetation would be: 

1) a complete ban on the lighting of fires; 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

reduction and control of the rabbit population; 

removal of domestic stock; 

protection from further engineering activities; 

protection from destructive recreational activities. 

In the Bogong High Plains in Victoria, Carr and Turner (1959) 

found that over a ten year period the exclu.sion of grazing resulted in a 

gradual improvement in the vegetative cover. Costin (1959) forecast for 

the Snowy MouP..tains that protection from human-set fires ai1d turning c c uJ.C. 

be expected to restore the vegetation over most of the regie·!} within 30-~0 
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years and it is likely the same would apply in Tasmania. 

In areas where erosion is severe, soil conservation ann 

revegetation work must be carried out. Artifical conservation methods, 

involving re-seeding under a protective mulch, may be necessary. Hanagement 

to restore and protect this fragile alpine ecosystem willenhance so1ne of 

its most outstanding values, particularly the wilderness values of solitude 

and peace. 

Ranger staff will be required to overf;ee the zone and to 

prevent misuse. ~jntry would only be possible on foot, and visitors would 

be required to leave vehicles at the natural approach entry points, which 

are restricted to five - the Upper Mersey, Lake l'iackenz.ie, Pine Lake, 

Lake Augusta and the Upper Nive - by the geJmor~~ological features of the 

landscape. Construction works should be limited to the perimeter of the 

zone, at the access points. 

Costin (1959) has shown that, for the Kosciusko area, the 

natural or near natural vegetation is the most desirable of several 

possible cover types for the enhancement of the hydrological properties of 

high mountain catchments. Apart from the more important of these properties, 

including soil stability, surface infiltration and evapotranspiration, the 

more specialised aspects involving snow storage and cloud and fog drip are 

related to vegetation cover, which Qay substantially increase water yield 

(Edwards, 1973). Management for the protection of the natural resources of 

soil and vegetation in this region bordering the escarpment where rainfall 

exceeds 2000 mm (Ashton, 1973), must therefore increase and protect the 

value of the water resource. 
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The possibility also exists for the adoption of management 

procedures which will increase water yield by optimum development of 

suitable combinations of natural communities. According to Edwards (1973): 

Zone 2. 

"A possible model would contain projecting Orites shrubs 

and Eucalyptus on the exposed ridges, to strain out cloud 

particles, concentrate snow deposits, and intercept rime. 

The flat bogs and fens between the ridges would be allowed to 

develop to the maximum extent, with the aim of containing peak 

discharges by virtue of the high water retention of peat 

soils, and the physical impedance' to water movement 

characteristic of many alpine bog plants." 

This zone includes the rest of the land above about 900 m 

where the open co~~try is characterised by a degraded vegetation and severe 

sheet erosion. The area has a long history of grazing use (Scott, 1965) 

and the present condition of the natural resources of vegetation and soil is 

a direct result of this. The area now attracts an increasing number of 

people engaged in a variety of recreation pursuits. 

Future management of this zone requires th1~ ex:::l usion c f 

grazing by domestic stock in the interests of the recovery and p:rctecti.on 

of th~ landscape, especially when the gross returns to the grazier are so 

low and the average profitability amounts to about $0.33 per hectare 

(Table 15). If costs, in tenns of the deterioration of the natural 

resources, were added to the accounting, profitability would be decidedly 

negative. 
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A ban on the lighting of fires, strict rabbit control and 

removal of domestic stock would enhance the value of the zone's resources 

for other purposes which have grown in importance. 

A serious and growing problem in the zone is the unrestricted 

use of vehicles on both private and government-controlled land. The use 

of all types of vehicle will have to be controlled if vegetation damage 

and soil erosion are to be prevented. 

It may be necessary to provide facilities for tourists as a 

further mea~s of regulating the demand for the recreational resources of 

this region. Ranger staff will be required to supei~ise the general use of 

the region and enforce such new regulations as may be required to cover 

recreational activities and shack development. 

Zone 3. 

Climatic conditions are less severe in this zone and, 

generally, the vegetative cover is in better condition. However, hear the 

upper fringe of the zone there are areas of open plain country where the 

vegetation has been degraded by burning and grazing and will need the same 

protective measures as recommended for Zones 1 and 2. 

The dominant feature of the zone is the forests which are 

capable of producing high quality timber. Most of the sawlogs have been 

extracted and, as a consequence, the Forestry Commission regards such 

resources as "cut-over decadent forests" (Unwin, 1973). Nonetheless, as 

part of a water catchment and reservoir for animal and pla~t populations, 

these forests serve a very useful role and they have high amenity values. 
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Timber interests point out that the existing '\iecadent" forests 

have a potential for woodchip production and, if used. in this way, followed 

by proper regeneration of the cleared areas, would allow establishment of 

highly productive forests in the future. The concept appears sound, but 

there is no experience available of the efffJCts of woodchipping in this zone 

which, it must be remembered, is subalpine in its ecological relationships. 

The Forestry Commission has had some experience of woodch.ipping 

in other parts (mainly at lower elevations) and has a programme for 

regeneration of clear-felled areas. However, the position on private land 

is even less satisfactory. There is no onus on the part of landowners to 

d,o anything v:i th the land after it has· been cut through. Many landowners 

are, however, thinking seriously of farming trees as a crop and they will 

be seeking wa;ys to ensure their land is regenerated. 

Regeneration ~,d forest management are projects for which 

finance must be available but, currently, lending institutions do not look 

upon such long-term projects with much favour. Advice on tree-farming is 

also h~ for private landowners to obtain and Edwards (1971 a, 1971 b), has 

advocated the need for either the Forestry Commission or the Department 

of Agriculture to provide such a service. One of the chief dangers with 

woodchipping is that clear-felled areas may be left and fail to regenerate 

satisfactorily, resulting in areas which are less effective for water 

harvesting, near worthless for timber and grazing, while aesthetic and 

wildlife values have been destroyed. 

In a few of the more favoured areas, the natur.al pastures have 

been topdressed with fertiliser and used for running stock on a pHrr.tanent 

basts. The country appears to sustain this form of land use but the 
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practice must be kept under review, particularly if .... ·oodchipping b(~comes a 

major enterprise in the zone when grazing by stock wight well interfere 

with the regeneration of areas intended for future forests. 

Along the lower fringe and in a few other places there are 

areas of good soil relatively free of stones which have been cleared, sown 

to improved pastures and used for intensive livestock production. If 

improved pasture management and livestock husbandry techniques are 

applied on these properties, the number of stock run is likely to 

increase. 

The zone offers excellent recreational opportunities, 

particularly for fishing and hunting. The numerous lakes and \oJaterways 

are kept well stocked by the Inl~~d Fisheries Commission. Fishermen, 

however, con~plain that their fishing can be upset and that tbere :i..s often 

insufficient water for fish to spawn in, due to irregular al ten::cions i.n 

the water levels by activities of the Hydro-Electric Commission and there 

is a need for better understanding and co-operation between the two parties. 

Management in this zone might well be concerned with the need 

to reg~late the use of resources in high demand by competing private 

owners, public interest departments and those with recreational interects. 

Construction and development policies will need to be .evolved and supervising 

agencies provided to conserve and regenerate the resources of game, and 

the life support systems of soil and forest. A high degree of co-operation 

will be needed in any administrative arrangements devised to bring this about. 
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SECTION 21. THE CENTRAL FLATEAU AS A CONSb"'RVATION ARF..A. 

A management plan provides a means of fulfilling defined 

policies on conservation and use of natural resources over extended periods 

of time. Such a plan has been drafted for the management of the Kosciusko 

National Park by the National Parks and Wildlife Service of New South 

Wales (1974). In this case, land use conflicts between private e.r.:d public 

interests were largely absent from the administrative process, and manage

ment is concerned with competing public interests (Costin, 1973). In 

addition, management is vested in the National Parks and Wildlife Service 

which is the sole decision-making authority. Management of the Central 

Plateau, on the ether hand, will be more complicated to administer because 

ownership of land involves private interests as well as the interests of a 

diversity of governrr.ent instrumentalities. qeven municipal councils also 

share nominal responsibility for local government of the Plateau, but none 

has its headquarters in the region. 

To give effect to the management plan outlined, administrative 

arrangements are required which are oriented towards the values of both 

private and public interests in the Plateau. 

Of central importance in developing an appropriate set of 

administrative arrangements is the concept of a conservation area contained 

in existing 1:)g1slation. Under the National Parks and Wildlife Act, 1970, 

it would be possible to manage the Central Plateau as a zoned conservation 

area under the authority of the Director of the National Parks and 

Wildlife Service. This arrangement would afford one vector of the unity of 
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d.irect:i.on necessary in consolidating and rationalising the fragmentation 

which characterises existing goverr~ent control over the resources of the 

Plateau. 

The comple~entary vector would be derived from the use cf 

co-optation as a means of channelling community and agency values relating to 

resource use on the Plateau, through the mechanism of a special advisory 

committee. Thus, new elements may be absorbed into the policy dt=Jt~rmining 

structure of the administering organisation, and, in reducing the 

possibilities of antithetical actions by the various agencies and interests, 

co-optation aids in. the integration of these forces. By t~e same token, 

co-optation limits the opportunity for any one of the organisations involved 

to choose its goals at the price of commitment. 
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CONCLUSION 

Surveys were made of all present uses of the Central Plateau 

to obtain objective information on the use and condition of its natm:al 

rer;ources. These showed that the Plateau is a multi-use region v:i th the 

main uses e.rrazing 1 timber production, water harvesting and recreational 

and tourist uses. The value of a few resources ha.s been diminished largely 

through the failure of users to recognise the fr~ility of the ecosystem 

balance. This ¥ras particularly evident in the case of ha.tural pastures 

which have ·been seriously degraced at the higher elevations. :Burninz, 

and grazing by rabbits and domestic stock are the main aeents responsible 

for the damage. 

Assessment of present and future resO'lec€ u.:;e sholmd w<t~;eJ: 

he .. rvesting to be the most appropriate. dominant use of tho reg.i.on. Oth~r 

uses may be accOL1Il10dated in particular areas but prvper planning is nec

essary to avoid conflicting demands. Grazing should be excluded from 

areas above about 900 m but has a place at lov1er altitudes. Use of the 

forests for ~-roodchip production may be justified provided safeguards are 

trucen to ensure regeneration of cut-over areas. The region has great 

potential for increased recreational ctnd tourist activities but these 

require supervision. 

The inherent complexity of ecosystems makes it difficult to 

decide objectively which of many resource I!lanagement strategies is best. 

Zoning is conceived of as an essential component of an overall social 

planning process that attempts to t.?.ke into account the pro:per balc.nce 

bet\oreen a.m.eni ty and economic development. There must be a cle."l.r.· d.efini. tio."' 

of management procedures ana user renponsibili ty ui thin each zom~. 
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The present unsatisfactory use of the Pla.teau 1 s reso,lrC83 arises 

partly bacause control of the region is in the hands of a plethora of gov

ernment agencies and private individuals. To overcome this it is proposed 

the region be made a conservation area and administered under the National 

Parks and \.Jildlife Act 1970. In this ¥ray VE~lues will be built into the 

management process. 
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APPENDIX 1. 

LIST OF PERSONS AND ORGANISATIONS CONTACTED 

1. GRAZING INDUSTRY 

Allison, W.A., Hunterston, Bothwell 

All wright, R.T., Rathmore, Hollow Tree 

Allwright, R.S., Tarella, Dysart 

All wright, S.L., Glen Quoin, Hollow Tree 

Bannister, J .E •' Triangle Marsh, Oster ley 

Bann.ister, R.D., Woodvale, Osterley 

Batchelor, L.C., Brown's Marsh, Bronte 

Bignell, J.T., Thorpe, Bothwell 

Bowden, R.G., Cluny, Bothwell 

Bowerman, E.A., C:Iove:rlea, Strickland 

Brazendale, G.B., Berriedale, Bothwell 

Burbury, A.L., Cheam, Tunbridge 

Burbury, G.M., Ratharney, Woodbury 

Burns, M.J. Roseheath, Rosegarland 

Bye, A.R., Stoneyfield, Blackwood Creek 

Cameron, D.A., Williamwood, Ross 

Cameron, E.J., Lochial, Ross 

Campbell, C.L., Rothamay, Bothwell 

Campbell, K.:H., Nant, Bothwell 

Carnes, W., ~ain Road, Tunbridge 

Chopping, R., BlPckwood, Ouse 

Clark, G.R., John Street, Tunbridge 

Daley, J.A., Bromley, Waddamana 

Davie, J.P., Guildford, Ouse 

Dixon, R.R., Janefield, Meander 

Dowd, A.R., High Bottom, Jericho 

Park 
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Downie, I.K., Dungrove, Bothwell 

Downie, K.T., Nareen, Hamilton 

Downie, R.J.~ Glenelg, Gretna 

Ellis, G.R., Humbie, Bothwell 

Fowler, J.R., Bendeveron, Bothwell 

Francombe, B., Stoneycroft, Blackwood Creek 

Glover, K.\-l.J., Ashby, Bothwell 

Hall, G.M., Kinmore Road, Glenora 

Hall, N.J. & C. C. , Hilton Road, Claremont 

Harvey, H.D., 8 Lord Street, Sandy Bay 

Hazelwood, G.A., Tunbridge 

Hazelwood, Silver Plains, Interlaken 

Hills, L.R., Greenhills, Ouse 

Hoskinson, E.J., Oakmore, Kempton 

Hoskinson, H.C., East Cluny, Bothwell 

Jorillson, N.W., Meander 

Johnson, R.A., Cawood, Ouse 

Jones, P.L., Rosegarland 

Jones, R.A., Stockdale, Gretna 

Jones, \·!. , Tor Hill, Ous e 

Munnings, D.P., Shene, Pontville 

Pearce, A.K., Kenella, Bronte Park 

Pearce, C., Bronte Park 

Pitt, J.S.K., Stockwell, Ouse 

Reardon, C.C., Jean Banks, Bothwell 

Reardon, H.T., Rockford, Bothwell 

Scott, R.\J.T., Dunedin, St. Leonards 

Skelly, L., Largo, Bothwell 

Smith, C.R., Mountain View, Blackwood Creek 
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Spencer, E.W., Rockdene, Cressy 

Swindell, R.,Bothwell 

Taylor, D., St. Johnstone, Campbell Town 

Triffett, A., Long Marsh, Bronte Park 

Triffett, A., Strickland 

'1.1riffett, L., Suke 1 s Harsh, Bronte Park 

Von Bibra, K.D., Beaufront, Ross 

Weeding, J., Glenrowan, Osterley 

~~ite, D.E., Tranquility, Helton Mowbray 

Whiteley, N.F., Meadcwbanks, Meander 

Woolnough, Glenleith, Bothwell 

Council Clerk, Council Chambers, Bothwell 

II II II II Campbell 

II II II II Deloraine 

II II .. II Hamilton 

II II II II Oatlands 

II " II II Ross 

J,ands Department, Davey Street, Hobart 

Town 

~'ores try Commission, 10 Murray Street, Hobart 

Hydro-Electric Commission, 16 Elizabeth Street, Hobart 

· 2. TIMBER INDUSTRY 

Forestry Commission, 10 Hurray Street, Hobart 

Howard, R.J. Pty. Ltd., Main Road, Bridgewater (L. Atkinson) 

Southern Hardwoods Pty. Ltd., Wrights Avenue, Glenorchy 

(R. Price) 
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). WATER INDUSTRY 

Hydro Electric Commission, 16 Elizabeth St., Hobart 

Rivers & Water Supply Commission, Marine Board Building, Hobart 

4. RECREATION INDUSTRY 

Inland Fisheries Commission, 127 Davey St., Hobart 

Tasmanian Field & Game Association (D.G. Mollross) 

Tourist Development Authority, 152 Macquarie St., Hobart 

5· OTHER INDUSTRIES 

(a) Bee Industry: 

Tasmanian Beekeepers Association - Southern Branch 
(C.H. Parker) 

(b) Skin Industry: 

Edwards N. Pty. Ltd., Ruthwell St., Montrose 

Wilcox Mofflin Ltd., Main Road, Glenorchy 

National Parks & Wildlife Service, 161 Davey Street, 

Hobart. 
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APPENDIX 2. 

LISTS OF FAtJNA FOUND ON THE CENTRAL PLATEAU 

I. NATIVE FAUNA 

A. VERTEBRATES 

1 • VJ.arrnnal s 

(a) Prototheria: 

Platypus 

Spiny Ant-eater 

(b) Metatheria: 

(i) Polyprotod.onts: 

Ornithorhynchus anatinus 

Tachyglossus setosus 

Tasmanian Tiger Thylacinus cynocephalus 

Tasmanian Devil Sarcophilus harrisii 

Tiger Cat Dasyurops maculatus 

Native Cat DasyurU8 quell 

Short-nosed Bandicoot ~don obesulus 

Striped Bandicoot Perameles gunnii 

Dusky Marsupial Mouse Antechinus swainsonii 

(ii) Diprotodonts: 

Bennett's Wallaby Wallabia rufogrisea 

Pademelon Thylogale billardierii 

Wombat Phascg_!omys _'IE'~~. 

Bet tong Bet tongif.;._f,l:-nic:,:!!_~~ 

Potoroo Potorous tridactvlus 

Brush Possum Trichosurus vulpecula 

Ringtail Possum Pseudocheirus convolutor 

Possum Mouse Cercartetus nanus 
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(iii) Eutheria 

Eastern Water Rat 

Velvet-furred Rat 

Long-tailed Rat 

Broad-toothed Rat 

2. Reptiles 

3· 

Tiger Snake 

Copperheaded Snake 

White-lipped Whip 

Blue-tongued Lizard 

Smooth rock Lizard 

Mountain Dragon 

Amphibians 

Tree Frog 

Cricket Frog 

Small Cricket Frog 

Marsh Frog 

Marsh Frog 

4· Fishes 

(a) Galaxiidae 

Hydromys chrysogaster 

Rattus lutreolus velutinus 

Pseudomys higginsi 

Mastacomys fuscus 

Notechris scutatus 

Denisonia superba 

Denisonia coronoides 

Tiligua nigrolut~a 

Lygosoma pretiosum 

Amphibolurus diemensis 

Litoria ewingi 

Crinia tasmaniensis 

Crinia signifera 

Limnodynastes tasmaniEmsis 

Limnodyr1astes dorsalis 

Galaxias maculatus 

Galaxias truttaceus 

Galaxias auratus 

Galaxias johnstoni 

Galaxias brevipinnis 

Paragalaxias shannonensis 
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(b) Aplochitonidae 

(c) Short-finned Eel 

B. INVERTEBRATES 

1. Crustaceans 

(a) Syncarida 

(b) Decapoda· 

(c) Amphipoda 

(d) Isopoda 

2. Molluscs 

(Largest known freshwater limpet) 

Lovettia sealii ? 

Prototroctes maraena 1 

Anguilla. australis occidentalis 

Anaspides tasmaniae 

Paranaspides lacustris 

Paratya tasmaniensis 

Parastacoides leptomerus 

Austrochiltonia australia 

Neoniphargus spp. 

Pseudasellus 

Phreatoicids 

Tasmadora aperta 

Ancylastrum cumingiana 

Ancylastrum irvinae 

Caryodes dufresnii 

Helicarion cuvieri 

Glyptaniscus meridionalif'! 



3· Bats 

It is likely that bats are present on the Plateau but 

no recordings have been made. 

4· Insects 

(a) Trichoptera 

Shannon Moth 

(b) Hemiptera 

Voiceless Cicada 

(c) Orthoptera 

Asmicridea grisea 

Tettigarcta tomentosa 

Hemiodoecus leai 

Hemiodoecellus fidelis 

Mountain grasshopper Monistria flavogranulata 

(d) Mecoptera 

Wingless Scorpion Fly Apteropanorpa tasmanica 

(e) Ephemeroptera 

(f) Plecoutera 

(g) Odonata 

(h) Lepidoptera 

II. INTRODUCED FAUNA 

Sugar Gliders 

Rats - Black rat 

Norway or Brown 
Rat 

Mice - House Mouse 

Cats 

Dogs 

Petaurus breviceps 

Rattus rattus 

Rattus norvegicus 

Mus musculus 

Felius cattus 

Canis familiaris 



Hares - European hare 

Rabbits - European rabbit 

Deer - Fallow deer 

Trout - Rainbow 

Brown 

Brook 

Perch 

T/ench 

Lepus europaeus 

Oryctolagus cuniculus 

Da.ma dama 
.g;_; rc(tAU; 

Salmo r~axdt! 

Salmo trutta 
,.+;. 

Salvelinus fo~nalis 
7 

Perea fluviatilis 

TincK tinea 
I 
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APPENDIX 3. 

LIST OF PLANT SPECIES. AND PERCENTAGE OF GROUND COVERED BY EACH SPECIES AT 
FIVE SITES ON THE CENTRAL PLATEAU. 

+ Indicates that the species occurs. 

Indicates that the species was not.recorded. 

Nomenclatu+e is after Curtis (1956, 1963 and 1967). 

Beehives, 
W.Side,Great Lake 

brotanella A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

B 

B 

B 

B 

B 

c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
Qx 

D 

D 

Ep 

E 

E 

fosterioides -
caena anserinifolia 0.1 

B!OStis avenacea -
ira ;Eraecox -
,j~a australis -
Ehanes arvensis -
S;Eerula conferta -
stelia alE ina -
aeckea gunniana -
auera rubioides -
allendena montana -
oronia citriadora -
ot~chum lunaria -
alorophus lateriflorus -
ardamine heteroEh~lla -
ar.ex sp. -
ar1:2ha alnina -
elmisia longifolia -
erastium vulgatum -
olobanthus a:eetalus -
O;Erosma nitida -
o:erosma Eumila -
rasEedia glauca -
r~:etandra al:eina 0.9 

athodes nitida -
onatia novae-zelandiae -
rl!!!is lanceolata -
acris gunnii 10.3 

:eacris :eetr.oEh~lla -
Eacris sen~llifolia -

Or.e Tree Point Lake Augusta 
W.Side,Great Lake near- dam 

- -
0.1 + 

- + 

- 0.1 

0.1 -
- + 

0.2 0.1 

- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- + 

- + 

- + 
0.1 0.3 

- -
- + 

+ -
0.2 0.2 

- -
0.6 0.3 

0.4 + 

- 0.3 

- -
- -
- -
- 0.1 . 

- -
- -

Lake Augusta Pine 
West Lake 

0.2 2.6 

- 0.1 

- -
- -
- -
- -
- -

0.5 1·9 
- 0.5 

- 0.3 

- o.; 
- 0.1 

- -
1.6· 6.2 

- -
- -

0.8 0.4 
- -
- -
- -
- 0.1 

0.6 -
- -

0.5 -
0.4 -
0.1 0.2 

- 0.2 

2.8 3.2 

1.2 -
- -
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Beehives One Tree Point 
W,Side,Great L~ W.Side,Great Lake 

E:eilobium sp. - 0.1 

Erigeron :ea:e:eachroma - -
Ero:ehila verna - 0.1 

Eucal~:etus coccifera - -
Exocar:eos humifusus 0.6 + 
Gentianella diemensis - 0.1 

Geranium sessiliflorum - 0.1 

Gleichenia circinata - -
Gna:ehalium sp. - 0.3 

Grevillea australis 1.9 0.1 

Hakea microcar:ea 0.9 -
Haloragis ser:e~llifolia 0.1 0.4 

HelichElsum acuminatum - -
HelichElsum hookeri 2.0 -
Helichr~sum sp. - -
Le:etorhl!!chos sg,uamatus 0.1 1.2 

Le:etos:eermum humifusum - -
Leuco:eogon hookeri 6.9 4-0 
Leuco:eogon stuartii - 0.2 

Lissanthe montana - -
Luzula cam:eestris - 0.2 

Microlaena tasmanica - 0.1 

Microseris sca:eigera - -
Montoca em:eetrifolia - -
Olearia algida 5.8 1.5 

Olearia obcordata - -
Olearia :einifolia - -
Oreom~rrhis argentea 0.1 + 
Oreom~rrhis erio:Qoda - + 
Orites acicularis - - -
Orites revoluta - -
O~lobium elli:Qticum - -
Pentachondra :QUinila - -
Pernett~a tasmani~a - -
Pimelea E~~ea 1.1 1.7 
Plantago antarctica + -
Plantago :earadoxa - -

Lake Augusta Lake August.: 
near dam West 

- -
0.1 -
+ -
- -
- + 

0.1 -
0.1 -
- -
+ -
+ 1.0 

- -
4.8 -
0.1 -
0.3 4·6 

0.3 -
1.1 -
- -
- -

0.5 -
6.5 1.6 

0.2 -
- -

0.1 -
- 0.4 

1.8 1.2 

- -
- -
+ 0.6 

0.7 -
- 6.3 

- 5.1 

- -
4.0 2.9 

0.1 -
1.0 0.6 

0.7 0.1 

- 0.1 

Pine 
Lake 

-
-
-

. 0.1 

-
-
-
9· 6 

-
o. 5 

-
-
-

o. 3 

-
-

2. 4 

-
-

o. 2 

-
-
-

0.1 

o. 
o. 
o. 
-
-

2. 

o. 
2. 

1. 

-
-
-
-

4 

7 
2 

1 

3 
8 

5 
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Pu 
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R 

R 

s 
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s 
T 

v 
v 
w 
L 

M 

u 
L 

B 

G 

R 

T 

oa gunnii 

terost;lllis mutica 

ltenea fasiculata 

ltenea subumbellata 

anunculus laEEaceus 

estio australis 

ichea acerosa 

ichea scoEaria 

umex acetosella 

a~ina ;erocumbens 

enecio Eectinatus 

:e~engelia incarnata 

araxacum officinale 

elleia montana 

eronica gracilis I 
ahlenber~ia ~racilenta 

ichens 

osses 

nidentified 

itter 

are ground 

ravel 

ock 

OTAL 

Beehives One Tree Point 
W,Side, Great Lake W,Side,Great Lake 

- -
24.6 24.8 

- + 
2.8 + 

0.1 -
- 0.1 

- -
- -
- -
- + 

- + 

- -
- -
- + 

0.1 0.2 

- + 

0.1 0.3 

0.1 0.6 
. 

0.7 3.0 

- -
0.8 5.8 

24.7 24.3 

6.7 19.2 

8.5 9·9 
100.0 100.0 

Lake Augusta Lake Augwta Pine 
near dam West Lake 

0.4 - -
4-6 16.3 17.1 

- - -
0.8 - 0.1 

- 0.1 -
+ - -
- 7·7 19.0 

0.2 15.6 1.1 

- - 0.5 

+ - -
0.1 0.1 -
2.0 - -
- - 1.0 

- - -
0.7 0.6 -
+ - -
- - -

2.1 1.4 0.2 

3.0 0.7 1.0 

+ - -
1·9 1. 1 0.7 

38.5 20.7 5·4 

1·9 - -
1·9 2.5 10.6 

100.0 100.0 ~00.0 
I 



APPENDIX 4· 

SURVEY OF THE GRAZING INDUSTRY 

ON THE CENTRAL PLATEAU ( 11 LAKE COUNTRY") 

OF TASMANIA. 

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR GRAZIERS 

• • • 

NOTE: The information entered in this 
Schedule is confidential and will not be 
published in a form that will reveal its 
source. 

1971 

. .. . . ._) 

No. 



1. HOME PROPERTY DETAILS: 1. 

Name of Property 
' 

1) Altitude (range in feet) 

2) Annual Rainfall (inches) 
' 

3) Acreages as at Actual Ratio-Effective Total Ef- Actua I Ratio-Effective Total Ef- Actual Ratio-Effective Total Ef-

31st !'larch, 1971 Acreage Acres Per Acre fective Acres Acreage Acres Per Acre fective Acres Acreage Acres Per Acre fective Acres 

Sown to improved pastures 

Open run - supered 

- not supered 

Timbered run - supered 

- not supered 

Bush 

Other 

Total 
'Y 

Less: Sown to Cash Crops 

Total Grazed 

GRAND TOTAL EFFECTIVE ACRES GRAZED 

1 
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2. STOCK KEPT ON HOME PROPE.'RTY (exclude stock wintered on lake property) 

SHEEP: 

Main 

Breed 

or 

Types 

Other 

Breed 

or 

Type 

CATTLE: 

Ewes 

Wethers 

Ewe weaners 

Wether weaners 

Rams 

Others 

Total 

Ewes 

Wethers 

Ewe weaners 

Wether weaners 

Rams 

Others 

Total 

Breeding cows 
and heifers 

Main Dry cows and 
Breed heifers 
or Type Steers (up to 

2 y.o.) 

Heifer calves 
(up to 1 y. o. ) 

Steer calves 
(up to 1 y. o.) 

House cows 

Others 

Total 

Total Sheep D.S.E.'s 

Total Cattle D.S.E.'s 

Grand Total D.S.E.'s 

As at 31st !<larch -
Nos. Dry Sheep Equivalents 

(D.S.E. 1s) 
1969 1970 1971 1969 1970 1971 

. 

I I I I 



3, STOCK MOVED TO AND FRa.l LAKE PROPERTY 

1968 - 69 1969 - 70 1970 - 71 
.. 

SHEEP/CATILE n11· ·;:c; DAYS ~n~:r i:<; OAVS DATeS DAYS 
TO FRa.l ON NOO. o.s.E.•s TO FR().l (}.1 NOO. o.s.E.•s TO FRa.t 00 tlOO. D.S.E.'s 

BREED CLASS Of STOCK PLAT. IPLAT, PLAT. PLAT. ·PLAT. PLAT. PLAT. PLAT. PLAT • 

I 
I 

l 
1 
I 

' 

I ·I 
' 

! I 

I I 
~I 

I I 
I 

I I 
I 
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4· LAKE PROPERTY DETAILS - FREEHOLD BLOCKS 

Name of Block 

Acreage 

Year purcha se<.l. 

Land Valuation Branch value 

Year of valuation 

Distance from home property 

Droving time from home property 

What stock route is used? 

Altitude (state range in feet) 

Annual rainfall (Inches) 

Main soil types (state %•s) 

Main vegetation types (state %•s) 

Bare ground (state %) 

Improved pasture (acres) 

Superphosphate used annually (tons) 

Fencing (state type and mileage) 

a. boundary fences (shared) 

b. boundary fences (not shared) 

c. boundary-natural barriers 

d. boundary-unfenced (excl.(c) ) 
' 

e. subdivisional fences 

State frequency of grazing in past 
10 years 

Stocking capacity (Nos. and type) : 

a. Usual rate 

b. Maximum rate possible 
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5· LAKE PROPERTY DETAILS - LEASEHOLD BLOCKS 

Name of Block 

Acreage 

Lessor 

Year lease granted 

Year lease expires 

Annual rental 

Distance from home property 

Droving time from home property 

What stock route is used? 

Altitude (state range in feet) 

Annual rainfall (inches) 

Main soil types (state %•s) 

Main vet;eta.tion types (state %•s) 

Bare ground (state %) 
Improved pasture (acres) 

Superphosphate used annually (tons) 

Fencing (state type and mileage) 

a. boundary fences (shared) 

b. boundary fences (not shared) 

c. boundary - natural barriers 

d. boundary -unfenced (excl.(c)) 

e. subdivisional fences 

State frequency of grazing in past 
ten years. 

Stocking capacity (Nos. and type) : 

a. usual rate 

b. maximum rate possible 

-



6. CAPITAL D1PROVEMENTS ON LAKE PROPERTY 

Name of Block 

Details Value ($) Details Value ($ 

House 

------------- ------------------------ ----------- ~---------------- -----------
Buildings 

------------- ------------------------ ---------- ----------------------------
Yards 

------------- ------------------------ ----------- ----------------------------
Fences 

------------- ------------------------ ----------- ---------------- -----------
Dams 

------------- ------------------------ ----------- ---------------- -----------
Improved 
Pastures 

Other 

TOTAL 

7. · SUPPLEMENTARY FEED ON LAKE PROPERTY 

TYPE OF FEED 

Supplementary 
feed stcred ------
Sup:pleme·r..tary 
feed use;d 

--A lVII )T'1JIJ' 
1968 1969 1970 -
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8. LABOUR USED ON LAKE PROPERTY 

No. and Time (weeks per year) spent -
Description Droving Vermin 
(age, etc.) Stock Control 

1. Labour permanently 
based on lake 
property. 

2. Labour permanently 
based on home 
property. 

3· Casual labour 

9. MANAGEMENT OF STOCK ON LAKE PROPERTY 

e.g. Movement of Stock from one run to another. 

1 0. STOCK LOSSES ON LA:KE PROPERTY 

a. Estimated losses (dead and missing) Sheep 

Cattle 

b. Principal causes of loss (in order of importance) 

c. Disease control measures 

Control measur~s 

Fencing General 
Duties 

No. ~ 

Annual Cost ($) 
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11. VERMIN DESTRUCTION ON LAKE PROPERTY 

a. Rabbits, Wallabies and Kangaroos 

Infestation: severe/moderate/light/nil 

Estimate of vegetation eaten - % 
Control Measures: 

1. Poisoning : 

how ofteno carried out? 

time of year carried out 

is a furrow dug? 

bait used 

No. of free feeds 

poison used 

time spent (man daysper year) 

estimated annual cost: 

bait 

poison 

hired labour 

2. Trapping, Shooting, Dogging: 

give details 

3· Myxomatosi::::: 

is it present? 

is it giving satisfactory control? 

is it as effective as in the past? 

Rabbits 

b. Other Pests (hares, deers, native hens, possums, etc.) 

give details. 

Wallabies & Kangaroo: 
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12. LAKE PROPERTY - PAST 

Year No. of Sheep No. of Cattle 
Comments 

Summered Wintered Summered Wintered 

1970 

1969 

1968 

1967 

1966 

1965 

1964 

1963 

1962 

1961 

1960 . 
1955 

1950 

1945 

1940 

13. LAKE PROPERTY - P.RESEN~' 

a. State additional stock carried and the additional production 
realised from your total farming enterprise as a result of 
holding lake property -

(i) No. and class of stock wintered on lake property: 

Av. value of stock (per head) 

(ii) No. and class of additional stock run as a result of 
summer grazing on lake property (excl. Stock mentioned 
in a. (i) above) : 

Av. '-value of stock (per head) 

. 



(b) P~in benefits of lake property 

(c) Mainproblems of lake property: 

(d) What problems, listed in order of importance, do you 
consider warrant further scientific investigation? : 

(e) Does your lake property produce income other than from 
grazing pursuits, e.g. sale of timber, tourism? Give 
details of such income. 

-
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14. ANNUAL BUDGET FOR LAKE PROPERTY 

1) INCOME AND VARIABLE COSTS 

A. Lake property used for wintering of stock 

-------------------------------r----------------------~----------------
Item 

Income: 

Wool 

Gross Income 

Variable Costs : 

Shearing and classing 

Crutching 

Cost of woolpacks 

Freight on wool (farm 
to store) 

Wool selling costs 

Dips 

Jetting fluids 

Vaccines c 
Drench for stomach worms 

Drench for liver fluke 

Other veterinary expenses 

Supplementa~r feed 

Droving costs or freight 

Replacement costs (deaths, 
etc.) 

Depreciation on Stock 

Total 

Details Amount ($) 
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B. L::tkE: pr~:2§:_rty u:~ed fer summer ("rc,zing of stock 

Ite:n Details 

Additional Income and Variable Costs related to the 
additional stock run in total farm enterprise as a 
result of holding lake property- see 13 (a) (ii) above 

Income: 

'Wool 

Gross Income 

Variable Costs: 

Shearing and classing 

Crutching 

Cost of woolpacks 

Freight on wooJ. (farm to store) 

Wool selling costs 

Dips 

Jetting fluids 

Vaccines 

Drench for stomach worms 

Drench for liver fluke 

Other veterinary expenses 

Supplementary feed 

Droving costs or freight 

Replacement costs (deaths, 
etc.) 

Depreciation on stock 

Total 

-

1/,noun t ( n 

~====·· 
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2) FIXED CO~TS ?OR. Lt.KE :nOPE:tTY 

V!ages (a) Grazier 

(b) Other labour 

Rent 

Rates 

Land Tax 

Fuel 

Registration of vehicles kept 
on l~~e property. 

Travelling costs to and from 
lake property 

Vermin control 

Superphosphate - delivered 
and spread 

Insurances - house 

- buildings 

- plant 

- fences 

- stock 

- vehicles 

~Iaintenance - house 

- buildines 

- plant 

- fences 

- road.,.rays 

- vehicles 

Depreciation house 

- buildings 

- plant 

- fenc:es 

- roadways 

- vehicles 

Other Business Expenses 
(Accountancy, teler·hone, bank 
charges, postage, stationery) -
estimate only 

Total 



---------------------------
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3) FIN!J'fCIAL Sill:I·::;·.ny 

INCOl1E: From Fage 149 

From Paee 150 

co:::~'l'S: V.ARB.BLF: - From Page 149 

From Page 150 

FDC"'.CD - From Faze 151 

TOTAL 

N::.:T H1CC'LE: 

From F age 144 

Stock -

TO'rAL 
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FUTURE PlANS FOR USE OF LAKE PROPERTY: 

GENERAL COMMENTS: 
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APEI\TDIX 5 

TABL8 FO:l COlTVT-:flTING DI?P:~n:::"t-TT CLASS8S Ql.i' S'rOCK TO D:lY SI!::SF r:QUIVALSI;TS 
D.S.~.' s 

Class of Stock 

Fat Lamb e\oTe ( 100-200 lbs. livev!eicht) 
,_-) 

'dool ewe (90-100 lbs. liveweie;ht) 

Fine Comeback and lierino ewe 

Ram 

Fat Lamb \veaner 

l.fool \-leaner 

Dry sheep (fattening) 

\I ether 

Dairy cow and ~princing heifer 

Heavy breed dairy C0\'1 

Yearling 

\'leaned calf 

Bull 

Beef cowr:3 cmd sprlngiq; heifer 

Trade steer (3 year old) 

2 year old bullock 

Yearling 

DraU!!ht horse 

Eack 

Source: Tt:l.smanian Depart:oent of Agriculture, 
Earine Board Building, Hobart. 

D.S.'S.'s 

2.0 

1.3 

1.2 

2.0 

1.0 

16.0 

20.0 

8.0 

4-0 

16.0 

12.8 

16.0 

24.2 

16.0 
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APPENDIX 6 

LIST OF CONFPJH~S 'SXTRACTING TTIIDER PROF 'rilE C~'KTRAL PIJtT"SAU IN 1·· .2. 

Chesterman & Co. Pty. Ltd., 2 Davey Street, Hobart 

Clark, IT.C., Bron~e Park 

Clennett, B.G. Pty. Ltd., 109 Gormanston Road, :Hoonah 

Gunn, J.T. Pty. Ltd., Launceston 

Hall Bros., Karanja 

Hall, N.J. & C.C., Hilton Road, Claremont 

Howard, R.J. Pty. Ltd., r.rain Road, Bridge'imter 

HcKay Pty. Ltd., ,,,frights Avenue, Glenorchy 

Southern Hardwoods Pty. Ltd., Wrights Avenue, Glenorchy 

Tasmanh'.n Board i".ills Ltd., Hobart Road, New Norfolk 
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APP&'ifDIX 7 • 

CALCU~~TION OF THE VALUE OF WATER FOR THE GENERATION OF ELECTRICITY.· 

A • INCOME PER mm OF RUN -o:F'F : 

Using the flow of the River Derwent at Macquarie Plains as representative 
l. 

of the run-off from catchment areas throughout the State 

Average run-off per year = 559 mm 

H.E.C. Income from the sale of power in 1971-72 = $45,840,354 * 

•• Income per mm of run-off = $82,004 

B. INCOME PER UNIT (KWH): 

Units Sold (K\·iH)* TOTAL INCOME* INCOME PER UN 
No. $ c 

IT 

-
1. Bulk Sales to 

Industrial Consumers 3,663,421,000 18,548,924 0.506 
2. Retail Sales 1,496,076,000 27,291,430 1.824 

-· 
-
3· All· Sales 5,159,497,000 45,840,354 0.888 

C. INCOME PER HECTARE CM OF WATER PASSING TEROUGH POATINA AND TREVALLYN 
POWER STATIONS: 

Energy generated per cusec used Poatina = 200 KW + 

Trevallyn = 30 KW + 

Total = 230 KW 

:. Average Income per cusec = 230 X 0.888c = $2.04 

No 'A', 1 cu.Jt'G ·- 3t)OO cu. ft. per hour 

and 1 ha em ::: 3531 01~. ft • 

. •• 1 cusec :::- ha em per hour 
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•• Average income per hectare em of water passing through Poatina and 

Trevallyn Power Stations = $2.04 

Sources of Information Hydro-Electric Commission, Tasmania. 

* Report for the year 1971-72 

+ Hydrological Report for 1965 

-



7) 
ATTACHMENT 1. 

AL PAGINATION 
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LAND USE ON THE CENTRAL PLATEAU 
WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE GRAZING INDUSTRY 

Considerations relevant to the preparation of a Regional Land 
Use Plan. 

By R. R. Shepherd 

Department of Botany, University of Tasmania. 

INrRODUCTION 

Regional land-use planning is a relatively new 
concept in Tasmania. At present no land-use plans are in 
operation, though it is the intention of the new Labor 
Government to legislate for a State Planning Authority 
early in. 1973; regional planning forms part of the intended 
planning process. 

The process can be divided into primary, secondary 
and tertiary stages. Primary planning consists of an ecol
ogical inventory of the resources of a region and includes 
information on climate, physiography, geology, pedology, 
hydrology, vegetation and wildlife. The secondary stage is 
one of evaluating the suitability of past and present uses 
of the land. Tertiary planning involves the examination of 
the region's suitability for various uses in relation to the 
community's needs. Decisions are then reached, policies 
formulated, and a plan developed which ensures the proper 
management and conservation of all resources of the region 
consistent with meeting the needs of the various sectors, 
segments and individuals comprising the community. Plans 
need to be updated at intervals as new information and 
technology becomes available and community requirements change. 

The Central Plateau is one of the most important 
regions in the State. It is by far the most important water 
catchment in Tasmania; more than half the State's electricity 
is generated from the plateau run-off. In addition, the 
Central Plateau is used for grazing and forestry and its 
recreational use is increasing. The use of the region is 
controlled by many authorities including the Lands Department, 
Hydro-Electric Commission, Forestry Commission, Inland 
Fisheries Commission and private landowners. At present, 
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there is little or no co-ordination of policies between 
departments to ensure proper management and conservation of 
the region's resources. 

This paper outlines man's past and present uses of 
the Central Plateau, particular attention being paid to the 
grazing industry and evaluation of damage to the landscape 
through deterioration in the plant communities and subsequent 
erosion. A general land-use plan is suggested on the basis 
of this information. 

THE ECOLOGICAL INVENTORY 

Details of the ecological inventory are given else
where in this volume. The Central Plateau exhibits a wide 
range of environments, and three main divisions of the land
scape have been defined (Davies 1959; and fig. 10, p.56. 
Similarly, on the basis of land-use, three main regions can 
be recognised; these are the lower, mid and upper regions 
corresponding generally to the areas between 1800-2400 ft 
(550-730 m), 2400-3000 ft (730-910 m), and land over 3000 ft 
(910 m). Figure 27 shows the boundaries of these regions . 

27. 

• • • • • • Boundary between regions ) 
- - Suggested wilderness zone / 

- .. ,,./ ( 

-. ~~-.-.. '--\ ·:\;.:]>------- ~ ,-\c+--, 
:__.;:-j ·--. ,, ·-~ ~ •' '\ / ' ( 

..... 

\ ....... 
........ 

Map of the Central Plateau showing boundaries between land
use regions and a suggested boundary for a wilderness zone 

in the upper region. 
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PAST LAND USE 

Aboriginal Use 

The aborigines were the first to use the Central 
Plateau. They were nomadic hunters and wallabies formed 
their main item of food. It is known (Ross 1830; Plomley 
1966) that aborigines burned considerable areas of bushland 
to promote grassy areas on which large numbers of wallabies 
grazed. Many of these areas can be identified by their 
savannah-type vegetation. 

Timber Getting 

The Central Plateau has been an important timber
producing area. High-quality saw-log timber has been pro
duced in quanity from the mid and lower regions but most of 
the best timber has now been extracted, leaving low-quality, 
low-volume forests over much of the area. 

Mitchell (1962) recorded 21 mills using timber 
from the Central Plateau with an annual output of some 20 
million super feet hoppus (6 x 104 cubic metres). The 
number of mills has declined sharply in recent years and 
the trend is to close the smaller, isolated mills and to 
cart the timber to larger centres, especially Hobart and 
Launceston, for sawing. The main reason for this change 
is the problem of finding and retaining suitable labour 
and the cost of introducjng automation into small, country 
sawmills. 

Water Use 

Use of the water resources of the Central Plateau 
for hydro-electric purposes began in 1911 with the explor
ation of the waters of the Great Lake catchment. Since 
then, further major developments have taken place, and 
water harvesting for electricity production is now the 
major and most productive economic use of the resources 
of the Central Plateau. This is the subject of another 
paper in this volume and will not be treated further here. 

Grazing 

Early white settlers found the open grassy plains 
well suited for sheep and cattle grazing during the summer 
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(Ross 1830). The successful shipment of wool to the United 
Kingdom in the 1830's stimulated the growth of pastoralism 
even further and led to a rapid increase in the number of 
land grants and leases of Crown Land issued on the Central 
Plateau. Land on the Plateau, or Lake Country as it was 
called by graziers, was keenly sought by lowland pastoral
ists. In many instances, pastures and water supplies on 
lowland properties were exhausted by the end of December 
(there were no "improved" pastures and water holes were 
small and infrequent). In contrast, the growing season 
on the Lake Country does not begin until about November, 
green feed is usually available throughout the summer, and 
there is always a plentiful supply of water. The Lake 
Country therefore provided summer grazing which complemented 
the grazing available on the lowland properties. Stock 
were sent to the Lake Country during December and January 
and returned to the home properties in April and May. 
Cheap labour was readily available for shepherding stock. 

In the late 19th century, approximately 350,000 
sheep and 6,000 cattle were sent to the Lake Country annually 
for summer grazing. In addition, small flocks of sheep were 
wintered in the more favourable areas, even in the upper 
regiom. During the 20th century, the number of stock sent 
to the Lake Country for summer grazing has declined pro
gressively (Scott 1955). Table 9 shows the trend; to-day 
the practice of transhumance has declined to a quarter of 
its maximum past importance. 

TABLE 9 

Decline in numbers * of stock using Lake Country 
for summer grazing. 

Year Sheep Cattle 

1933 200,000 4,000 
1953 135,000 2,600 
1971 91,000 2,000 

* numbers do not include stock run permanently 
on the Lake Country properties. 
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Most of the decline in the number of stock sent to 
the Lake Country has taken place in the upper region. A 
number of properties in this region have been abandoned. 
Consequently the stocking rate per acre has decreased 
considerably in the upper region where no land improvement 
has been carried out. In contrast, the stock numbers and 
the stocking rate per acre have increased in both lower 
and mid regions, mainly due to land improvement. 

Over the last 40 years the decline in the number 
of stock summered on the upper region of the Plateau has 
coincided with a general deterioration in the pasture. In 
addition, rising costs have reduced profitability and suit
able labour has been hard to obtain for supervision of stock 
and property. At the same time, land improvement on the 
lowland properties has been making the use of the Lake 
Country unnecessary. 

Severe changes have been wrought in the plant 
communities during white man's occupation of the Central 
Plateau. Denuding the landscape of vegetation has been 
widespread and erosion of the thin skeletal soil has pre
vented plant re-establishment. Contributing factors in this 
process have been: 

(a) the practice of frequent and severe burning of 
the vegetation to produce a "green pick" for 
sheep; 

(b) overstocking, often done deliberately to produce 
"hunger fine" wool; 

(c) the rabbit population which reached plague pro
portions between 1920 and 1953; subsequently 
myxomatosis has had some ameliorating effect. 

PRESENT LAND USE 

Present land use on the Central Plateau reflects 
past history. There is some change in the degree of import
ance attached to some forms of land use, but the dominant 
resource of the region is still its water yield for hydro
electric power generation, for domestic and industrial use 
and for irrigation purposes. Other important land use 
activities involve forestry, grazing and recreation and 
tourist uses. Of lesser importance are the skin, honey, 
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eel and peat moss industries. Further details of current 
practices are given below with particular emphasis being 
placed on the grazing industry. 

Water Use 

Practically all the water from the Central Plateau 
is used for hydro-electric power generation in the many 
stations sited round the boundaries of the plateau. Water 
yield and hydro-electric power generation are topics of 
papers elsewhere in this volume. However, attention must 
be drawn to the prevailing practices in Tasmania which allow 
no criteria other than economic considerations to prevail in 
the management of resources. Costin (1970) has outlined the 
position with regard to the ecological hazards of the Snowy 
Mountains Scheme. Similar neglect of flora, fauna, vegetation 
and soils in the operations of the Hydro-Electric Commission 
has resulted in a contribution to erosion by the Commission's 
own actions, not least of which is the complete neglect of 
restoration activities to minimize the effects of road-making 
and quarrying for dam construction. Pollution by land use 
on the Central Plateau has been discussed by Lynch (1969). 

Forestry 

Little information exists on the forest resources, 
or the forestry potential, of the Central Plateau. Details 
of the volume of timber cut annually are available only for 
the areas controlled by the Forestry Commission and the 
Hydro-Electric Commission (Table 10). Similar details are 

TABLE 10 

Timber extracted under exclusive forest 
permits and Hydro-Electric Commission permits. 

SuEer Feet HOEEUS 

1969-70 1970-71 

Exclusive Forest Permits 15,912,100 13,375,210 

H.E.C. Permits 5,548,056 5,082,029 
Total 21,460,156 18,457,239 

Source: Marketing Office, Forestry Commission, Tasmania. 
1 super-foot Hoppus = 0.003 cubic metres. 
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not available for private land, but the consensus of 
opinion'amongst timber experts is that production from 
private land is about half the total production from the 
combined Commission lands. The total volume of timber 
extracted from the Central Plateau is therefore approximately 
30 million super feet hoppus of which sawlogs comprise 95.1%, 
pulpwood 3.6% and other products 1.3%. This production 
represents approximately 8.5% of the total for the State. 

Present forests on the Central Plateau are low 
volume, low quality forests suitable in the main for pulping 
and chipping purposes only. Tasmanian Pulp and Forest 
Holdings Ltd., Triabunna, hold the forest concession rights 
for wood chips from all Crown land on the Central Plateau. 
The company is required to make a feasibility study for the 
establishment of a pulp and paper plant using timber from the 
area before 1986. Private land owners in the region dispose 
of their timber as they wish. 

Recreation and Tourism 

Information on the use of the Central Plateau for 
recreation and tourism is limited. The main activities are: 

(a) fishing - most of the larger lakes and waterways 
have been stocked with exotic trout; 

(b) hunting and shooting - rabbits, wallabies, deer, 
wattlebirds and snipe are the main game species; 

(c) bushwalking - an activity to which the open land
scape is particularly suited; 

(d) sightseeing - the many hydro-electric works and 
the natural lake scenery are attractions for 
tourists; 

(e) cross-country riding on trail bikes and bush buggies -
open spaces in this attractive Lake Country setting 
are "ideal" for this developing "sport". 

Supervision of recreational activities is practically 
non-existent, particularly in the upper region of the plateau. 
Many users show disregard for the ownership of the land and 
for the need to appreciate the fragility of the landscape. 
There is no restriction on access and fishermen, hunters, and 
cross-country riders use four-wheel-drive vehicles to penetrate 
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to the more remote areas. These vehicles destroy the vege
tation and form ruts along which water is channelled; the 
ruts also drain boggy areas which leads to the death of the 
bog plant cornmunities.important in the slow release of water 
to the streams. In a few instances, bulldozers have been 
used to construct tracks to shacks erected near remote lakes. 
Such tracks are then used by motorized sightseers leading 
to the inevitable fire outbreaks with consequent damage to 
vegetation and soil. 

The unauthorised and uncontrolled erection of 
unsightly and poorly-constructed shacks and the dumping of 
litter have seriously despoiled the Lake Country from a 
sightseeing point of view. Approximately 1000 shacks 
presently mar the countryside. It is apparent that consid
able recreational use is made of the Central Plateau at 
present; future use for recreation must be expected to 
increase exponentially. Since such demands are legitimate 
uses for public land, there is a strong case for careful 
management to maintain the resource for future recreation 
purposes. 

Grazing 

The grazing industry, as it affects the Lake 
Country, has been the subject of the most detailed recent 
study. A comprehensive questionnaire was designed and 
each grazier using part of the Lake Country was visited. 
Sixty-seven graziers were interviewed and 81 questionnaires 
completed, one for each separate property (12 graziers had 
two or more properties associated with the Lake Country. 
Of the 67 graziers interviewed, 15 resided on their Lake 
Country properties (Table 11); none reside in the upper 
region. Of the remainder, five lived in nearby townships 
and 47 on their lowland properties. 

Table 12shows the distribution of stock on the 
Lake Country in 1971. As far as permanent stock are con
cerned, most sheep and cattle are run on the lower region, 
followed by the mid and upper regions in that order. Very 
few stock use the upper region permanently. By contrast, 
few stock are sent for summer grazing to the lower region 
of the Lake Country. The majority of sheep and cattle 
summered on the Central Plateau are sent to the mid and 
upper regions; considerable numbers of sheep use the upper 



region but cattle are summered mainly in the mid region. 

TABLE 11 

Number of graziers (a) using Lake Country, 
(b) residing on their lake properties in 1971. 

No. of Graziers -
Region Using Lake Country Residing in Region 

Lower 
Mid 
Upper 

Total 

15 
38 
28 

67* 

8 
7 
0 

15 

* 12 graziers have more than 1 lake property. 

TABLE 12 

Distribution of stock on the Lake Country in 1971. 

Sheep: Cattle: 

Region Summer Permanent Summer Permanent 
Only Grazers Grazers Only Grazers Grazers 

Lower 300 49,451 370 3,632 
Mid 54,702* 36,354 1,385 1,407 
Upper 46,118* 5,100 286 38 

Total 88,020 90,905 2,041 5,077 

* Includes 13,100 sheep summered on both upper and mid 
regions. 
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The main value of Lake Country to present-day 
lowland graziers is its insurance value against dry periods 
and fires on the home properties, enabling them to run more 
stock at higher stocking rates on their lowland properties. 
Table13 shows the difference in stocking rates between 
properties in two municipalities. Those properties assoc
iated with Lake Country show much higher stocking rates 
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compared with those without this degree of freedom. 

TABLE 13 

Number of stock and stocking rate per hectare on lowland 
properties run (a) with (b) without Lake Country in 1971 

Lowland properties -
Av.D.S.Es~ Av.Stocking Municipality * Run Rate (D.S.Es/ 

(No.) hectare) 

Hamilton Properties with Lake Ctry 
11 without 11 11 

Bothwell Properties with Lake Ctry 
11 without 11 11 

* D.S.Es = Dry sheep equivalents. 

15,412 
2,273 

17,998 
4,837 

7.53 
2.89 

5.31 
1.63 

Note: Other factors, such as managerial ability, could also 
---- account partly for these differences. 

Some graziers depend on the Lake Country for a 
substantial proportion of their total grazing enterprise. 
Up to 20% of the total for some farmers is Lake Country 
grazing, and farmers in the Hamilton and Bothwell municip
alities are the most dependent on the Lake Country (Table14). 

TABLE 14 

Lake Country grazing as a percentage of 
total farming enterprise grazing in 1971. 

Lowland properties 
(Region) 

Hamilton 
Bothwell 
Oatlands/Ross/Campbell Town 
Cressy/Deloraine 

Lake Country grazing/ 
total enterprise grazing 

(%) 

20 
20 
11 
16 

The economics of using Lake Country are set out 
in Table 15. Gross income per acre is based on the addit
ional stock run within the total farm enterprise as a 
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result of the insurance value provided in having the use of 
additional pasture during summer stress periods. The figures 
are based on the average wool prices received in 1971. 

Gross income and profit are greatest for the lower 
region, least for the upper region. The low capital invest
ment required for land in the Lake Country tends to give 
higher returns on capital invested than might be expected. 
In relation to most other forms of agriculture at the 
present time, the returns from grazing on the lower and 
mid regions can be considered satisfactory, while those on 
the upper region are very marginal. 

TABLE 15 

Economics of using Lake Country in 1971 

Gross Income Profit Return on 
Region Per Acre Per Acre Capital Investment 

($) ($) (%) 

Lower 4.10 1. 92 10.3 

Mid 1.72 0.68 10.3 

Upper 0.33 0.13 7.6 

There is, therefore, no case for continuing to 
allow grazing on the upper region of the Central Plateau. 
This region is the most denuded, its environment is the 
most fragile and the effects of grazing are accelerating 
the processes of deterioration. By contrast, this upper 
region receives the highest rainfall of the Central Plateau, 
its run-off has great potential energy and any deterioration 
in vegetation or soil reduces its usefulness as the most 
valuable catchment in the State. 

Graziers using the upper region of the Cent~al 
Plateau are issued with temporary licences, valid for. one 
year at a time. This practice, begun in 1965, was instit
uted presumably so that the Department of Lands could 
exercise control over the use of the region. However, the 
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Department renews temporary licences without prior inspect
ion of the land under lease, in spite of .the fact that most 
areas in the upper region exhibit a high percentage of bare 
ground as a result of over-burning or over-grazing. Liawenee 
Plains are now 30-50% devoid of vegetation and the area 
west of Lake Pillans is largely devoid of soil following 
the devastating fires in 1961. The Department does not 
even regulate the numbers of stock using the region. 

The issuing of temporary licences has led to mis
management by the lessees as well. Such short-term land
use offers no incentive for graziers to erect new fences, 
or even to maintain existing ones, or otherwise manage the 
land for its long-term benefit. Since no action is taken 
against stock straying and grazing unleased Crown land, 
the grazier has been given virtually free rein over a 
valuable catchment area by measures introduced to increase 
Departmental control for enhancement of catchment values. 
When the low return to the grazier is added to these 
considerations, present management by the Department of 
Lands of the upper region of the Central Plateau is shown 
to be totally irresponsible. 

Many of these criticisms can be extended to 
areas of the mid region. The apparent economic return to 
graziers using this region is made possible by the per
missive attitude of the Lands Department, so that capital 
investment in fencing, land management and pest control is 
not as high as it ought to be if responsible administration 
of public lands were practised. When the public costs of 
decreased amenity for recreation purposes and landscape 
deterioration as a threat to watershed values are considered 
against these doubtful economic returns for a few graziers, 
it becomes apparent that grazing is probably an unsuitable 
land use activity for much of the mid region as well. 

A LAND USE PLAN FOR THE CENTRAL PLATEAU 

Costin (paper in this volume) has shown how a 
simple approach can be used for evaluating the land use 
potential of the Australian high mountains. Clearly the 
Central Plateau is one of Australia's outstanding areas for 
water harvesting and nature conservation. A land use plan 
for the Central Plateau must therefore stand or fall on its 
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ability to highlight and preserve these values. 

There are areas of the Central Plateau which must 
be put aside solely for the preservation and possible enhance
ment of their water yield. Other areas, while adding to the 
water yield, have outstanding wilderness value and these 
could easily be zoned for this purpose. Water yield would 
be conserved at the same time, but not improved except by 
the effects of natural revegetation of damaged and denuded 
areas. 

Parts of the Central Plateau, largely in the lower 
region, are suitable for continued development as long as 
the primary purpose of preserving catchment values is main
tained. Stock numbers and stocking rates could be increased 
with careful attention to pasture improvements, though this 
will be more expensive than at lower elevations. Areas not 
used for grazing could be managed as forests for sawn logs 
and wood chipping, though it would be essential to control 
such operations to ensure reforestation and to prevent 
erosion. The lower region has few erosion problems at the 
present time but, since most of it is settled freehold land 
and no legislative control presently exists over private 
sale of forests, some apprehension must exist for future 
landscape preservation. 

Certain practices of land use are detrimental 
to high country management. Burning has such outstanding 
long-term effects on vegetation, soils, water yield and 
natural beauty that it is doubtful that it should be 
permitted except under the strictest controls. Indiscrim
inate and uncontrolled burning still takes place on the 
Central Plateau. Whereas graziers were largely responsible 
in the past, the increasing numbers of people interested in 
recreations such as fishing, hunting and sightseeing are 
responsible for an increasing number of small fires. It 
is apparent that the Lake Country's increasing attraction 
as a recreational area will necessitate management practices 
which strictly regulate individual actions if the vegetation 
is to be spared further damage and deterioration. 

For the same reason, it will not be possible to 
condone the use of such fragile landscape for motorized 
sports such as trail-bike riding and cross country trail 
blazing in 4-wheel drive vehicles. Just as grazing is an 
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.incompatible use of the land in the upper region and many 
parts of the mid region because of the inevitable deterior
ation to the landscape which follows, recreational activ1ties 
which cause similar damage should not be permitted. 

Preservation of the landscape will not be achieved 
by restriction~ on human activities alone. Over many years, 
rabbits have added considerably to the grazing pressure 
exerted by sheep on many of the natural pastures. Rabbits 
first appeared on the Central Plateau about 1910 (Allison, 
personal communication) and reached pest proportions during 
the period 1920-1953 (skin buyers purchased approximately 
one million rabbit skins annually from trappers on the 
Central Plateau). Despite the introduction of myxomatosis 
in 1953, rabbit populations have remained relatively high 
in certain areas (skin buyers purchased 80,000 skins from 
trappers on the Central Plateau in 1971) and rabbits must 
remain a problem for those who would manage the Central 
Plateau for preservation of its plant communities. 

A regional land use plan for the Central Plateau 
must be able to define the uses to which the area is 
suited, it must set out zones in which specified uses are 
permitted and it must detail the behaviour of users and the 
management practices approved for the long-term preservation 
of all the values of the region. A necessary first step in 
the achievement of these goals would be the creation of the 
Central Plateau as a Conservation Area. 

In this concept, the whole region is regarded as 
a management unit. Existing uses of the land would be 
preserved as long as they proved economic and ecologically 
sound. Thus, much of the lower region would be regarded 
as suitable for grazing and forestry, but grazing would not 
be permitted in the upper region or in many parts of the 
mid region. On the other hand, more control would be 
exercised over private owners than in other places; for 
example, forestry activities would not be permitted unless 
reforestation was practised on sound forestry principles. 
Again, burning would be strictly controlled and limited to 
that under departmental supervision. 

Special zoning of much of the remaining land 
would discriminate between areas suitable for commercial 
xourism, natural recreation, water harvesting and nature 
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conservation. Where private ownership is incompatible With 
these zoning arrangements, the Crown should acquire the land. 
Thus, much of the upper region of the Plateau would be 
reserved for water harvesting. All activities and uses 
which detract from catchment values would be banned. In 
addition, remedial treatment would be undertaken in badly 
damaged areas, and all construction works would have to 
minimize ecological damage and make restoration of disturbed 
areas. 

Parts of the upper region are outstanding wilder
ness areas. The north-west is specially distinctive in its 
alpine vegetation, with some of the most extensive forests 
of the unique Tasmanian pines (Athrotaxis aupPessoides) in 
the island. In addition, there are many areas of special 
beauty, such as the area round Mt. Jerusalem. This north
west section of the upper region is ideally suited for 
wilderness preservation, particularly as the park-like 
landscape, studded with small lakes, provides easy walking 
for anyone who would sample an accessible wilderness. A 
suggested boundary to the wilderness. zone of the Central 
Plateau is shown on Figure 27. 

Other zones need to be decided for recreational 
use such as hunting, fishing and pony-trail riding. Areas 
for tourist development are required. These details are 
the subjects for careful investigation and decision once 
the basis of the management plan has been laid. At 
present separate and exclusive control of parts of the 
Plateau is vested in a number of departments. The Lands 
Department administer approximately 60% of the region, the 
Hydro-Electric Commission 10%, and the remainder is vested 
in either the Forestry Commission or in private owners. 
Such an arrangement is administratively cumbersome and 
likely to result in conflict between these departments. 
By declaring the whole of the Central Plateau a Conservation 
Area and placing land management under the control of one 
authority, these problems could be averted and land use 
properly controlled. What is needed now is the acceptance 
of the concept of Conservation Areas. Once this has been 
achieved a reasonable land use plan for the Central Plateau 
can be implemented. 
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1. 

SUMMARY 

In Tasmania-there has been little high-level acceptance of the 

land-use planning ethos or of the technique itself. A proposal is presented 

here for the management of Tasmania's Central Plateau as a regional 

land unit. The Plateau comprises mainly alpine and subalpine country 

in which the natural resources of pasture, soils, and scenery are being 

seriously depleted through burning, overgrazing, and destructive 

constructional and recreational activities. 

The trend towards ecosystem instability was initiated with the 

flourishing of transhumance grazing and probably exacerbated by the rapid 

expansion in the rabbit population. The region has always been 

sparsely settled and there has been lack of local community interest in 

the management of its resources. 

Land ownership vests in the hands of several government 

instrumentalities and many private individuals. Seven municipal councils 

share nominal responsibility for local government of the Plateau, but 

none has its headquarters in the region. Resource use is increasing 

as the recreational demands on the region increase and, if uncontrolled, 

will continue the processes of landscape simplification, through community 

destruction and soil erosion, begun by graziers over a century ago. 

Studies of resource use on the Central Plateau suggest that 

management should be based on zoning proposals which exclude those uses 

of the natural resources which continue the process of deterioration. 

The objectives of management within zones should be directed towards 

optimization of the use of resources so that their use, in combination, 

will best meet the needs of the community. To give effect to this 

management plan, administrative arrangements are required which are oriented 



towards the values of both private and public interests in the Plateau. 

Under existing legislation, it would be possible to manage 

the Central Plateau as a zoned conservation area under the authority of 

2. 

the Director of the National Parks and Wildlife Service. This arrangement 

would afford one vector of the unity of direction necessary in 

consolidating and rationalizing the fragmentation which characterizes 

existing government control over the resources of the Plateau. 

The complementary vector would be derived from the use of 

cooptation as a means of channelling community and agency values 

relating to resource use on the Plateau, through the mechanism of a 

special advisory committee. Thus new elements may be absorbed into the 

policy determining structure of the administering organization, and 

the possibilities of antithetical actions by the various agencies and interests 

reduced. The central concern of the paper is to ensure that values 

are brought into the planning process. The rationale here is essentially 

that of the rejection of the distinction between factual and value 

decisions restated in positive form as a necessary cornerstone of ecosystem 

management. 
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1. INTROUUCTION 

The accommodation of a positive conservation approach into land-use 

planning is of recent origin, particularly in Australia where land-use 

planning is itself a comparatively recent development. There is 

recognition of the value of a distinctively conservation approach in, for 

example, the IUCN (1973) classification of land-use options, the rationale 

being that where pressures are minimal, multiple objectives may be 

compatible, but they become increasingly incompatible as use increases; 

such impasses can be solved only by proper zoning by uses. 

In the overseas context, Lamoureaux (1973) indicates that, 

although 49.5% of the land in Hawaii is now zoned in conservation districts, 

many uses permitted in those districts are incompatible with protection 

of the native biota, and that even more rigidly protected categories of 

use are required. Lamoureaux argues that major attention must be 

directed toward the protection of entire ecostystems as distinct from 

the management of the various system components. Repman (1968), in 

outlining a total approach to development planning of the Snohomish River 

Basin in Washington, U.S.A., describes a spatial and temporal solution to 

multiple-use problems which is based on a zoning plan covering conservation 

zones intermeshed with socio-economic zones as a broadly-based open system. 

Work so far carried out in Australia tends to mirroT much of the 

earlier overseas experience in confining conservation approaches to land-use 

planning to zoning within national parks. Costin (1973) points out that 

the absence of private land owners in much of mainland Australian high 

country simplified zoning and management of these areas and predicted the 

early release of a management plan for the Kosciusko National Park. 

Elsewhere in Australia, the rudiments of conservation planning have been 



applied to the minimizing of conflict between land-uses without any 

attempt to create a mutually reinforcing, holistic system based on sound 

ecological principles,(for example Butler, 1970). 

4. 

In Tasmania, the lack of land-use planning (Australian 

Convervation Foundation, 1972) has led to bitter public controversy. It 

was this State's single-purpose approach to land-use planning that led the 

Lake Pedder Committee of Enquiry (1974) to propose the need for a much 

broader, multi-objective approach to the planning and management of 

Australia's water and land resources. More recently, the allocation of 

most of the forested part of Tasmania to pulpwood concession areas 

(Gardner, 1971) demonstrates the need for multiple values in forestry 

(R. and V. Routley, 1974) and reinforces the demand for management to 

maximize the total weighted value of a system's resources keeping in mind 

the requirement that all reservable resources should be managed on a 

sustained yield basis without impairment of the productivity of the land 

(Alston, 1972). 

In this paper, we discuss the possibility of managing the Central 

Plateau on the basis of these principles. The primary thesis we present 

derives from a conviction that if ecosystems are to be conserved, a broad 

perspective on land-use allocation and control is necessary, and we stress 

that the management of ecosystems is, in many cases, dependent upon the 

recognition of intangible and qualitative values as opposed to tangible or 

quantitative values, and the correction of the balance between these sets 

of values. 
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2. THE CONSERVATION AREA 

2.1 Current Administration 

As a land mass covering 7.4% of the area of Tasmania. the Central 

Plateau is a dominant feature of the island landscape. Its boundary 

(Figure 1) is well defined by a sharp rim on the west. north and east but. 

to the south. may be taken as the 600m contour since the surface 

descends in a series of "steps" to the south (Davies. 1959). 

[Insert Fig. 1 here] 

The Central Plateau contributes about 78% of Tasmania's high 

mountain environments. and represents some 43% of the alpine and subalpine 

areas in Australia (Costin. 1973). The region has few permanent residents. 

Nevertheless, this high country has been extensively used for 

a variety of purposes. The outstanding resource of the Central Plateau 

is its water yield, and this has been almost fully harnessed for the 

generation of hydro-electricity (Ashton, 1973). Other major land use 

activities include forestry, grazing and recreation and tourist uses 

(Shepherd, 1973). MOst of the Plateau has become very accessible by the 

provision of roads to enable construction works and for timber extraction. 

The attraction of the region for recreation purposes has ensured the 

gradual upgrading of main roads and the increasing construction of shacks 

for the use of ephemeral week-end and holiday populations. 

For a region that has no large centres of permanent population, 

the Central Plateau has nonethless been subjected to pressures of land use 

not unlike those of more heavily settled areas, especially as the high 

mountain landscape is more easily damaged by man's activities. The lack 



of large centres of population has, on the other hand, meant a dearth of 

community leaders to assume an interest in the public administration of 

the region, and to exert pressure on the agencies responsible for that 

administration. 

Seven local government authorities have some responsibilities 

6. 

for land on the Central Plateau. From discussion with officers of these 

Municipal Councils, none of which has its administrative centre located 

on the Central Plateau itself, the Plateau appears to be regarded as a 

liability since most of the users of the region have only small rate-paying 

obligations and there is sometimes considerable difficulty in collecting 

the rates. 

Some eleven State agencies are directly involved in the present 

administration of the Plateau, whilst ownership of the land is chiefly 

in the hands of three of these agencies. Approximately 50% of the area 

is Crown land administered by the Lands Department. 10% is vested in 

the Hydro-Electric Commission, 5% in the Forestry Commission, and 35% is 

freehold land. Most of the freehold properties are located at the lower 

elevations while Crown land predominates in the upper regions, especially 

in the north-west where none of the land is freehold. 

Eash agency is its own master. Thus, management policies differ 

in detail, depending on the interests of the particular agency. For 

example, there are different attitudes to the leasing of land for grazing 

purposes depending on whether the controlling agency is the Lands Department, 

The Hydro-Electric Commission or the Forestry Commission. 

Management of the Central Plateau is thus currently characterized 

by a distribution of responsibility amongst several specialized agencies, 

between the policies and activities of which there is inadequate 
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coordination. This situation and the lack of definitive regional policies 

by any agency tend to exacerbate the deteriorated state of the Plateau's 

resources of natural pasture and the loss of soil caused through the 

historical diminution of the protective plant communities by fire, rabbits, 

and domestic stock. 

2.2 Plateau Dynamics 

Since European settlement, the vegetation over large areas has 

been modified, particularly as a result of burning and grazing. The 

extensive grassy plains (Ross, 1830) were found to be ideal for relief 

grazing and large flocks and herds were moved to the Plateau for a few 

months each summer (Scott, 1955). (This seasonal movement of stockmen with 

their flocks and herds is known as transhumance and is practised in many 

countries in the northern hemisphere). Fire was extensively used to 

remove fibrous and woody growth and to stimulate a "green pick" for stock. 

Stocking rates were comparatively high because of the low proportion of 

edible herbs in the pasture. This combination of overgrazing and frequent 

firing gradually weakened individual plants, eventually destroying much 

plant cover and changing the community species composition. 

Rabbits appeared on the lower areas of the Plateau about 1910 and 

reached plague proportions during the 1920s to early 1950s (Shepherd, 1973). 

On top of the damage caused by burning and overgrazing by domestic stock, 

the serious damage caused by rabbits led to a rapid degradation of the natural 

pastures. Stock carrying capacity declined by at least 40% between 1935 

and 1955 (Scott, 1955). During that period, skin buyers purchased 

approximately one million rabbit skins annually from trappers on the 

Plateau (Shepherd, 1973). Grazing and damage by rabbits probably exceeded 

that by domestic stock. 
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As early as 1904, Legge warned: "there is no doubt that the 

depasturing of sheep will in time alter the character of the vegetation ••• " 

The widespread use of fire as a pasture management technique hastened the 

realization of this prediction. Damage caused by fires in 1960-61 was so 

widespread and severe that the Standing Committee on the Conservation 

of Natural Resources of Tasmania requested assistance from the Soil 

Conservation Authority of Victoria. Mitchell (1962) carried out a survey 

and reported on the degraded state of the vegetation and the escalating 

soil erosion problems. In 1971, Mitchell reported on the further 

deterioration in the natural resources of the upper region of the Plateau, 

and Colclough (1970) and Bryant (1971) have also commented on the severe 

sheet erosion problems in the upper region. 

Considerable public concern has been expressed at the apparent 

lack of Government response to Mitchell's recommendations for control,and 

restoration of the region. The Australian Conservation Foundation (1969) 

drew attention to the lack of management of the high country in south-eastern 

Australia. The Tasmanian Conservation Trust held a one-day symposium 

in 1970 to stimulate public awareness in the problems of resource 

management on the Central Plateau, and in the same year, the Botany Department 

of the University of Tasmania submitted to the Premier a document for 

Resource Management in Tasmania based on its concern for the Central 

1 Plateau. In 1972, the Royal Society of Tasmania held a weekend 

symposium and tour to study the region (Banks, 1973). Evidence presented 

(Costin, 1973; Shepherd, 1973; Edwards, 1973) showed the need for a plan 

for the management of the region's resources. 

1. Resource management in Tasmania. Submission to the Premier, 23 March, 1970, 
Botany Department, University of Tasmania. 



In 1973, the Tasmanian Farmers', Stockowners' and Orchardists' 

Association called on the Lands Department to institute a zoning of land 

2 uses on the Central Plateau. Proposals included three main zones: a 

national park for the more fragile upper region in the west, a central 

region allowing grazing and recreational activities and an eastern zone 

for grazing alone. In 1974, the angling clubs of Tasmania opposed this 
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plan by calling for the western lakes area to be set aside as an angling 

3 reserve. This interest by the angling clubs introduces another element 

into the need to manage the land resources of the Central Plateau. Future 

demand for land to support recreational needs must increase, so that 

management will need to be based on a thorough knowledge of all the resources 

of the region and their distribution. 

Shepherd (1973) suggested that optimum use of the Plateau's 

resources could only be achieved when the region is managed as a unit, 

"a necessary first step [being] ••• the creation of the Central Plateau 

as a Conservation Area." This would provide a conceptual basis for the 

management of the natural resources to provide a sustained yield. 

Existing State legislation (the National Parks and Wildlife Act 1970) 

provides the core notion of a conservation area as land set aside for any 

of various specified conservation purposes. Neither the Act nor its 

supporting Regulations, however, provide explicitly for the possibility of 

incompatibility amongst the uses to which such a conservation area might 

be put, and the resolution of such incompatibilities as may have been 

contemplated in framing the legislation is placed in the hands of the 

managing authority appointed in respect of any particular area. Shepherd 

(1973) assumed that incompatibilities which may arise between land uses 

2. Hobart Mercury, 23 June 1973. 

3. Hobart Mercury, 13 May 1974. 



for several conservation purposes would necessitate a zoning proposal 

based on existing land use and knowledge of resource distribution, and 

that such zoning would allow for competing uses of resources within 

zones. 

10. 



3. ZONING FOR MANAGEMENT 

3.1 A Rationale for Zoning. 

The Central Plateau has a naturally divided surface as a result 

of its "stepped" land form. Three surfaces are shown in profile in 

Figure 2 together with a vegetation profile which shows the relationship 

between vegetative cover and altitude. 

[Insert Figure 2 here] 
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The vegetation of the region has been described by Jackson (1973). 

The most extensive areas of eucalypt forest occur below 900m on the lower 

(St. Clair) surface. At higher altitudes, eucalypts are restricted mainly 

to the ridges. Above about 1000m, there are extensive areas of Poa 

grassland with varying mixtures of herb, heath and shrub species, depending 

on the site. Heath and shrub species predominate on the ridges; sedge 

and bog communities occur on poorly drained sites. At the highest 

elevations, the surface is usually covered by boulders interspersed with 

creeping and mat shrubbery. 

Few areas of true climax vegetation remain, and most of these are 

located in the far north and west of the Plateau. Among the alpine 

plant communities are the woodlands of the endemic pencil pine (Athrotaxis 

cupressoides Don) which are the most extensive anywhere, though many stands 

have been severely damaged and greatly reduced because of sensitivity to 

fire. 

Wind and water deflation of the soil are most severe and widespread 

above 910m (Mitchell, 1962). On the plains west of Great Lake, Mitchell 

found more than one third of the area to have no vegetation and the soil to 
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have been removed to a depth of 15 em as evidenced by the pedestalled remnants 

of the former surface. In the same area, Bryant (1971) noted that 

40-50% of bare ground was common. 

Considering the high value of the water yield from the upper 

region of the Central Plateau (Table 1, Zones 1 and 2) and taking into 

account the importance of the vegetative cover in maximizing yield by 

T A B L E 1 

APPROXIMATE GROSS RETURNS FROM THREE FORMS OF LAND 

USE ON THE CENTRAL PLATEAU ($ PER HA PER ANNUM)* 

Proposed LAND USE 
Zone Water Harvesting Sheep and Timber for Saw-logs 

(See Fig. 3) Cattle and Woodchips 
Grazing 

1 150-250 - -
2 50-150 o. 35- 1. 50 -
3 20- 50 1.25-17.50 2.00-4.00 

* Compiled from information supplied by the Hydro-Electric Commission 
and the Forestry Commission together with data collected by R.R. Shepherd 
in a survey of graziers in 1971. 

containing peak discharges and impeding water movement for even distribution 

throughout the year (Edwards, 1973); the extent of the erosion in this 

area is alarming. One severely affected area is the Lake Augusta 

catchment. When heavy rains occur in this denuded catchment, the run-off 

is so rapid in the absence of a complete vegetative cover that the storage 

overflows and approximately 25% of the water is lost to the Poatina power 

station, the station with the greatest head (Edwards, 1973). It would 
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seem that, at least for the time being and as a result of policies pursued 

to this date involving the use of all available water, there is one 

dominant land use for the upper region of the Central Plateau. This would 

lead to the zoning of this area for water yield and the excluding of 

other uses, which give rise to erosion following the degradation of the 

natural plant communities. As Edwards points out: "The role of vegetation 

in the management of water is so over-riding that water management resolves 

itself into vegetation management." 

This part of the Plateau in the north-west where the precipitation 

reaches 2000mm per annum (Ashton, 1973), needs protection from construction 

works of all sorts if vegetation management for water yield is to be 

practised. No further destruction of this catchment should be tolerated, 

particularly since the damage caused by the fires of 1960-61 has been 

described by Mitchell (1962) as "no less than catastrophic, not only in its 

effect in increasing the erosion hazard but also its effect on the 

hydrology of the catchment.'' Mitchell estimated that 1280 km
2 has been 

2 severely burned in these fires; after ten years, 307 km had regained 

less than 10% cover (Shepherd, unpublished). Siltation, as an effect of 

denudation, is a phenomenon for which little information is available, but 

Lynch (1969) has reported fish ova mortality in waterways polluted by 

sediment. 

Graz·ing is hardly compatible with the management of the remaining 

higher areas of the Central Plateau. A reasonable return is obtained from 

this activity only on the lower, climatically more favourable areas (Table 1, 

Zone 3). Since there has been a steady decline in the number of stock 

sent to the Plateau for summer grazing (Shepherd, 1973), due largely to 

the deterioration in the quality of the native pasture in the higher areas 

and to better management of lowland properties, this type of land use should 
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be excluded from all but those areas at the lower altitudes where livestock 

can be run without detriment to the vegetation and preferably in areas 

suitable for establishing improved pasture. 

A concerted plan must also be worked out to achieve a drastic 

reduction in the rabbit population over most of the Plateau. Unless this 

is done, it may be that the removal of domestic stock alone from the higher 

areas will not lead to much improvement of the plant cover. 

Much of the land above 900m is attractive for recreational pursuits. 

The north-west is remote from habitation and motorways and the terrain is 

gentle, with frequent low undulations, and is admirably suitable for walking. 

The natural beauty of the maze of waterways and small lakes provides a 

distinctive senic attraction and there are many interesting geomorphological 

features, such as the effects of glaciation. Among the 3000 lakes in the 

area, some are still free of exotic fish and therefore constitute part 

of the rare store of natural freshwater reference ecosystems. 

The remainder of the higher areas are well served by roads and 

tracks and are onlyone or two hours travel from the main centres of 

population in Tasmania. Game (wallabies, wild duck, snipe, wattle birds and 

deer) is plentiful in the relatively open country and attracts hunters 

and shooters. (Rabbits may be regarded as game in the short term, but 

the aim should be to reduce their number to the lowest levels possible). 

The lakes of the region, following the introduction of brown trout to 

Great Lake in 1870 (Lynch, 1973), form part of the best fresh-water fishery 

in Australia. Angling clubs feel that fishery could be enhanced still 

further by the establishment of a field station in the region. 4 Some 

areas are under fairly intensive use, particularly along the shores of the 

4. Hobart Mercury, 13 May 1974. 
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major lakes where fishermen and shooters have built shacks to extend the 

length of time they spend in the region. The number of shacks built, 

mostly without legal tenure and without reference to building regulations 

or concern for the visual appearance of the region, has increased dramatically 

in the past decade, and today there are 1200 scattered around the shores 

of the lakes. 

Where in the past, this region above the tree-line has been 

subjected to much firing, rabbit damage and grazing by domestic stock, 

it is now attracting a new threat to the vegetation cover and subsequent 

exposure of the soil to erosion in the form of cross country riding in 

four-wheel-drive vehicles, buggies and trail bikes. Perhaps there is a place 

for this type of land use somewhere on the Plateau, but such activities 

need to be excluded from the more fragile land systems. With the exception 

of the policing of the fishing regulations, recreational activities in the 

region are completely unregulated. 

This leaves the forested zone which extends as a wide belt along 

the southern slopes of the Plateau and has an upper limit at approximately 

900m. The soils in the main are deep, yellow-brown solifluction soils 

and are capable of producing good stands of timber. As a result of the 

precipitation gradient from east to west, varying from 708 mm at Interlaken 

to 1516 mm at Lake St. Clair (Commonwealth Bureau of Meteorology, 1973), 

the forest varies from a drier to a wetter type of eucalypt community. 

Most of the sawlog timber has been extracted, but natural regeneration 

seems to be adequate for the replacement of the cut-out sawlog timber. 

All of the Crown land has been set aside as a reserve for Tasmanian Pulp 

and Forest Holdings Ltd. The more open and grassy parts of this zone 

are used for summer grazing by domestic stock, while the more favourable 

areas (climatically and soilwise) have been cleared and sown to improved 

pastures for intensive livestock production on a permanent basis. 



3.2 Delineation of Zones 

We have now established, on the basis of incompatibility, that 

some land use activities must be excluded from certain regions of the 

Central Plateau. Thus we propose three zones for the management of this 

distinctive geographical region as a Conservation Area (Figure 3). 

[Insert Figure 3 here] 

Zone 1 

This zone is located in the upper north~west in the region of 

highest rainfall. None of the land is freehold. MOst of the land is 
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controlled by the Lands Department, but there are small areas controlled 

by the Hydro-Electric Commission and the Forestry Commission. Management 

policy must be directed towards complete protection of the natural 

vegetation through reducing rabbit numbers, excluding grazing and 

controlling construction activities. It would be desirable to take 

advantage of Section 15(1) of the National Parks and Wildlife Act 1970 

and declare this zone a "State reserve" within the overall conservation 

area. Such reserves provide maximum legal protection for all facets 

of the environment. 

Zone 2 

This zone lies above 900 m in the region of extensive erosion of 

heath and grassland communities. Control of the land is shared by private 

interests, the Lands Department, the Hydro-Electric Commission, and the 

Forestry Commission. Rabbit numbers must be drastically reduced, grazing 

excluded and management directed towards optimizing a variety of recreational 

pursuits in a manner which will halt the damage to natural communities 

and preserve the natural resources of fauna and flora. 
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Zone 3 

This zone lies below 900 m and contains the timber resources of 

the Plateau. Approximately 70% of the land is privately owned and the 

remainder is controlled by the Lands Department, the Hydro-Electric Commission 

and the Forestry Commission. Management should be directed towards 

the multiple use of the forest, particularly with regard to the 

hydrological properties of this lower part of the water catchment. There 

are considerable tracts of forested land that are regarded as suitable 

for woodchip production, and there is scope for increased livestock 

production through the application of improved pasture management and 

livestock husbandry techniques. 



4. A MANAGEMENT PLAN 

4.1 Objectives of Management 

A management plan provides a means of fulfilling defined policies 

on conservation and use of natural resources over extended periods of time. 

The plan should detail the behaviour of users and the management practices 

approved to achieve desired goals. Such a plan has been drafted for the 

management of the Kosciusko National Park by the National Parks and Wildlife 

Service of New South Wales (1974). 
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In this case, land use conflicts between private andpublic interests 

were largely absent from the administrative process, and management is 

concerned with competing public interests (Costin, 1973). In addition, 

management is vested in the National Parks and Wildlife Service which is 

the sole decision-making authority. Management of the Central Plateau, on the 

other hand, will be more complicated to administer because ownership of land 

involves private interests as well as the interests of a diversity of government 

instrumentalities. 

The conspicuous feature of the Central Plateau is the amount of 

damage that has been done to the natural resources of vegetation and soil, 

particularly above 900 m. Zoning, as a basis of management, is therefore 

proposed for excluding uses which will further impair these resources, since 

all values which might be promoted in the region will decline if this is not 

done. On the other hand, the Plateau has many oustanding values which need to 

be optimized if multiple use (in the sense advocated by the Australian 

Conservation Foundation, 1974) of resources is to be achieved. 

A resource, such as water, is in high demand in an upland region. 

Nearly all of the Plateau run -off is committed, at some stage, to the 



generation of electricity. Because of its high economic value for this 

purpose (Table 1), Edwards (1973) has advocated the management of the 

Central Plateau on the assumption that water yield is the dominant use 

for the region, implying that a decision should be made to manage the 
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Plateau as a major water catchment. To achieve this single-purpose management 

would require a degree of control of land use which is not possible without 

vesting ownership in a single authority. For example, the catchments 

controlled by the Melbourne Metropolitan Board of Works are excluded from 

public use, and the Board will not allow State forestry authorities to use 

the timber resources which protect the catchments (Forwood, 1974). 

On the Central Plateau, single-purpose management of the water 

resources is practised by the Hydro-Electric Commission as far as it is 

able. Although the waters of the man-made lakes are stocked with exotic 

fish (mainly brown and rainbow trout) by the Inland Fisheries Commission 

and fishing and boating are not discouraged, the Hydro-Electric Commission 

was unwilling to preserve the "Shannon Rise" on a stretch of water previously 

renowned internationally (Wigram, 1953; Gilmour, 1973) for its excellent 

fishing. The Hydro-Electric Commission has also shown reluctance to supply 

farmers with guaranteed flows in some streams and a completely negative 

reaction has met all pleas to regulate the water level in the Lagoon of 

Islands to preserve the floating islands of this scientifically fascinating 

inland water system (Tyler, 1971; Luther and RzGska, 1971; Lake and Tyler, 1973). 

Although water used for the generation of electricity gives high 

economic returns, there are presently no management procedures to optimize 

the full range of values for which water is the resource. Management may 

well seem to maximize water yield in some areas while, in other cases, the 

value of water for fishing, for boating, for irrigation, for ecosystem 



preservation may be so high that less than maximum water yield must be 

accepted to enhance these values. 

The objects of management on the Central Plateau are therefore: 

(1) to promote the use of resources for outdoor recreation 

(including "natural recreation" and commercial tourism), wafer harvesting, 

wood production, grazing and nature conservation (including the aesthetic 

qualities and diversity of natural communties); 

(2) to optimize the use of resources so that their use, in 

combination, will best meet the needs of the community; 

(3) to repair the damage of the past resulting from fire, 

rabbits, overgrazing by domestic stock, erosion, construction works and 

destructive recreational pursuits by restoring to a condition approaching 

a natural vegetation pattern the areas so damaged. 

4.2 Managing the Zones 
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In pursuance of these objectives, further details of the management 

plan are given for each zone. 

Zone 1 

This is the area in need of greatest protection. The most 

important management procedures for the full development of the natural 

vegetation would be: 

(1) a complete ban on the lighting of fires; 

(2) reduction and control of the rabbit populatipn; 

(3) removal of domestic stock; 

(4) protection from further engineering activities; 

(5) protection from destructive recreational activities. 

In the Bogong High Plains in Victoria, Carr and Turner (1959) found 

that over a ten year period the exclusion of grazing resulted in a gradual 



improvement in the vegetative cover. Costin (1959) forecast for the Snowy 

Mountains that protection from human-set fires and burning could be 

expected to restore the vegetation over most of the region within 30-50 

years and it is likely the same would apply in Tasmania. 
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In areas where erosion is severe, soil conservation and revegetation 

work must be carried out. Artificial conservation methods, involving re-seeding 

under a protective mulch, may be necessary. Management to restore and protect 

this fragile alpine ecosystem will enhance some of its most outstanding values, 

particularly the wilderness values of solitude and peace. 

Ranger staff will be required to oversee the zone and to prevent 

misuse. Entry would only be possible on foot, and visitors would be required 

to leave vehicles at the natural approach entry points, which are restricted 

to five - the Upper Mersey, Lake Mackenzie, Pine Lake, Lake Augusta and the 

Upper Nive - by the geomorphological features of the landscape. Construction 

works should be limited to the perimeter of the zone, at the access points. 

Costin (1959) has shown that, for the Kosciusko area, the natural 

or near natural vegetation is the most desirable of several possible cover 

types for the enhancement of the hydrological properties of high mountain 

catchments. Apart from the more important of these properties, including 

soil stability, surface infiltration and evapotranspiration, the more 

specialized aspects involving snow storage and cloud and fog drip are related 

to vegetation cover, which may substantially increase water yield (Edwards, 1973). 

Management for the protection of the natural resources of soil and vegetation 

in this region bordering the escarpment where rainfall exceed 2000 mm (Ashton, 

1973), must therefore increase and protect the value of the water resource. 

The possibility also exists for the adoption of management procedures 

which will increase water yield by optimum development of suitable combinations 
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of natural communities. According to Edwards (1973): "A possible model 

would contain projecting Orites shrubs and Eucalyptus on the exposed ridges, 

to strain out cloud particles, concentrate snow deposits, and intercept rime. 

The flat bogs and fens between the ridges would be allowed to develop to the 

maximum extent, with the aim of containing peak discharges, by virtue of the 

high water retention of peat soils, and the physical impedance to water 

movement characteristic of many alpine bog plants." 

Zone 2 

This zone includes the rest of the land above about 900 m where 

the open country is characterized by a degraded vegetation cover and severe 

problems of sheet erosion. The area has a long history of grazing use 

(Scott, 1965) and presently attracts an increasing number of people 

engaged in a variety of recreation pursuits. 

The present condition of the natural resources of vegetation and 

soil is a direct result of past use. For over a hundred years, large 

numbers of sheep were summered in this region. To produce young feed for 

the stock, the natural pastures were burned frequently. The constant 

burning, combined with a tendency for over-grazing to produce "hunger fine" 

wool, had a very adverse effect on the pastures, and the stock carrying 

capacity started to decline from about l925 (Scott, 1955). About the same 

time, the position was aggravated seriously by the rapid increase in the 

rabbit population, which is still a major factor in vegetation destruction. 

Pasture deterioration and decline in stock numbers have continued($hepherd, 

1973). 

Future management of this zone requires the exclusion of grazing by 

domestic stock in the interests of the recovery and protection of the landscape, 
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especially when the gross returns to the grazier are so low (Table 1) 

and average profitability amounts to about $0.33 per hectare (Shepherd, 

1973). If costs, in terms of the deterioration of the natural 

resources, were added to the accounting, profitability would be 

decidedly negative. 

A ban on the lighting of fires, strict rabbit control and 

removal of domestic stock would enhance the value of the zone's resources 

for other purposes which have grown in importance. 

A serious and grewing problem in the zone is the unrestricted 

use of vehicles on both private and government-controlled land. Some 

of this use is for reaching remote fishing and hunting spots, while 

other people use buggies and trail bikes for cross-country riding. 

The use of all types of vehicles will have to be controlled if 

vegetation damage and soil erosion are to be prevented. 

It may be necessary to provide facilities for tourists as a 

further means of regulating the demand for the recreational resources of 

this region. Ranger staff will be required to supervise the general 

use of the region and enforce such new regulations as may be required 

to cover recreational activities and shack developments. 

Zone 3 

Climatic conditions are less severe in this zone and, generally, 

the vegetative cover is in better condition. However, near the 

upper fringe of the zone there are areas of open, plain country where 

the vegetation has been degraded by burning and grazing and will need 

the same protective measures as recommended for zones 1 and 2. 

The dominant feature of the zone is the forest which, in 
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several places, forms a distinct border with the adjoining agricultural 

areas to the south of the Plateau. The forests are capable of producing 

high quality timber but most of the sawlogs have been extracted. As a 

consequence, the Forestry Commission regards such resources as "cut-over 

decadent forests" (Unwin, 1973). Nonetheless, as part of a water 

catchment and reservoir for animal and plant populations, these forests 

serve a very useful role and they have high amenity values. 

Timber interests point out that the existing "decadent" 

forests have a potential for woodchip production and, if used in this 

way, followed by proper regeneration of the cleared areas, would allow 

establishment of highly productive forests in the future. The concept 

appears sound, but there is no experience available of the effects of 

woodchipping in this zone which, it must be remembered, is subalpine 

in its ecological relationships. 

The Forestry Commission has had some experience of woodchipping 

in other parts ~ainly at lower elevations) and has a programme 

for regeneration of clear-felled areas. However, the position on 

private land is even less satisfactory. There is no onus on the part 

of landowners to do anything with the land after it has been cut through. 

Many landowners are, however, thinking seriously of farming trees as a 

crop and they will be seeking ways to ensure their land is regenerated. 

Regeneration and forest management are projects for which 

finance must be available but, currently, lending institutions do not 

look upon such long-term projects with much favour. Advice on tree-

farming is also hard for private landowners to obtain, and Edwards (197la, 

197lb) has advocated the need for either the Forestry Commission or the 
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Department of Agriculture to provide such a service. One of the chief 

dangers with woodchipping is that clear-felled areas may be left and 

fail to regenerate satisfactorily, resulting in areas which are less 

effective for water harvesting, near worthless for timber and grazing, 

while aesthetic and wildlife values have been destroyed. 

Throughout the forested country there are lightly-timbered 

and open, grassy areas (the result, perhaps, of occasional burning by 

aborigines) which produce considerable growth during the summer months. 

Traditionally, these areas have supported large numbers of sheep and 

cattle from lowland properties for a few months during the summer. 

In a few of the more favoured areas, the natural pastures have been 

topdressed with fertiliser and used for running stock on a permanent 

basis. The country appears to sustain this form of land use but the 

practice must be kept under review, particularly if woodchipping becomes 

a major enterprise in the zone when grazing by stock might well interfere 

with the regeneration of areas intended for future forests. 

Along the lower fringe and in a few other places there are 

areas of good soil relatively free of stones which have been cleared, sown 

to improved pastures and used for intensive livestock production. If 

improved pasture management and livestock husbandry techniques are applied 

on these properties, the number of stock run is likely to increase. 

The zone offers excellent recreational opportunities, particularly 

for fishing and hunting. The numerous lakes and waterways are kept well 

stocked by the Inland Fisheries Commission. Fishermen, however, 

complain that their fishing can be upset and that there is often 



insufficient water for fish to spawn in due to irregular alternations 

in the water levels by activities of the Hydro-Electric Commission 
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and there is a need for a higher level of understanding and co-operation 

between the two parties. 

Management in this zone might well be concerned with the need 

to regulate the use of resources in high demand by competing private 

owners, public interest departments and those with recreational 

interests. Construction and development policies will need to be 

developed and supervising agencies provided to conserve and regenerate 

the resources of game, including wallabies and deer (confined to the 

drier forests ia the east), and the life support systems of soil and 

forest. A high degree of co-operation will be needed in any 

administrative arrangements devised to bring this about. 



5. ADMINISTRATIVE COORDINATION 

5.1 The Need for Co-ordination 

As envisaged in the proposed management plan, the multiple use 

character of the Central Plateau may itself be extolled as a means of 

mitigating growing pressures on the natural resources of the area, and 

it is crucial that this perspective be borne in mind in designing 

appropriate institutions for managing the region. Such incompatability 

of interests as presently exists, together with that which may emerge in 

the future, derives as much from the way in which the various institutions 

concerned with the Plateau are related as it does from contradictions 

among the uses themselves. Many uses, even those that seem mutually 

contradictory, may appear - prima facie - as alternatives: either this or 

that. The contention here is that both this and that may well be attained 

through the application of modern concepts of multiple use (Alston, 1972; 

R. & V. Routley, 1974) and an appropriate restructuring of institutions. 

Whilst there is conflict between the various ~ to which the 

Central Plateau is subject, there is at present relatively little manifest 

conflict between users. Such conflicts as may be considered significant 

at the moment, and those which appear likely to generate user conflict 

in the future, derive from two kinds of dissatisfactions: 

(1) those stemming from spillover effects of present 

activities as, for example, grazing which results 

in a degradation of the vegetative cover which in 

turn may reduce water yield; 

(2) those stemming from alleged discrimination in the 

distribution of social and/or economic benefits 
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derived from development and use, as exemplified 

by the depletion of fishery resources in favor of 

power generation. 

Both spillovers and alleged benefit deficiencies raise two 

"public interest" issues which suggest the general boundaries of the 

administrative frame-of-reference required. The first concerns the 
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level of efficiency achieved in developing and using the Plateau resources; 

the second relates to equity amongst those who benefit from (and pay for) 

environmental actions on the Plateau. Inefficiencies in resource use or 

inequities in benefit distribution appear to be the inevitable product 

of the existing institutional arrangements. 

The highly fragmented governmental authority controlling resource 

use and development provides little unity of purpose or methods of public 

intervention, and thus frequently fails to respond fully to the administrative 

requirements imposed by multiple use objectives. There is a lack of 

congruence in the jurisdictions of government agencies and the areas in 

which environmental problems are located, thus inhibiting efforts to 

integrate management in a regional sense. 

If institutional reform is to be effective, it is not sufficient 

to merely remove the primary causes of dissatisfaction, whether actual 

or potential; what is needed as well is a positive concept of the job to 

be done which provides a perspective from which to consider the full 

range of development and use potentials in terms not only relevant to 

present values and priorities but which also reflect those of the future. 

Such an extended value orientation must take account of not only the public 

and private interests in the Plateau, but also the public interest of the 

State as a whole. 
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From this, it would appear that three kinds of synthesis are needed 

in order to achieve an effective and persisting multiple use identify for 

the Central Plateau: 

(1) the synthesis of the different value orientations 

of both users and managers; 

(2) the synthesis of the joint resource management 

activity which will form the basis of future operations; 

(3) the synthesis of all this with existing predispositions 

as to the acceptability of administrative institutions. 

This total synthesizing process is, inevitably, a slow and 

difficult task; however there are some aspects of the synthesis, which 

are susceptible to acceleration. For this reason it is vital to aim at 

the establishment of a full hierarchy of coordinative administrative 

arrangements, the individual elements of which are directed toward particular 

phases of the time continuum. 

Essentially, the construction of such an hierarchy revolves around 

the progressive establishment of a wide-ranging climate of consent and 

assent on the various values inherent in the multiple uses of resources of 

the Central Plateau. In this way, there may be developed, incrementally, 

appropriate institutions which will give reality to these values. 

In terms of an extended time perspective, it seems fundamental to 

subscribe to the conception of a policy ministry designed to promote the 

environment principle at an even broader level than that of immediate 

concern here. As originally conceived by Peres (1970 a, b) and 

subsequently developed with particular reference to Tasmania by Chapman and 

Jones (1973), such an institution would be designed to emphasize the policy 

formulation, coordination, and review tasks which would be accordingly 

separated from the executive and implemental routines. However as Chapman 



and Jones (1973) point out, it is not possible to divorce policy making 

about environmental quality - or in the present context, the Central 

Plateau considered as an ecosystem- from basic community values, and it 

is accordingly suggested that whilst a policy ministry of the sort 

described by Chapman and Jones might ultimately function as a "clearing 

house" for these basic values, such "top-down" approaches must properly be 

conceived as fulfilling long-term, wide-ranging objectives. 

5.2 A Pragmatic Solution Cooptation 
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Of more immediate moment are the principles involved in "bottom-up" 

approaches which are directed toward the attainment of more limited goals 

in both space and time. In the present context, this approach would 

aff~rd a necessary channel for community and agency values concerned with 

the use of the Central Plateau. Implicit in such approaches is the recognition 

of an ability of "lower level", more specific functional organizations, to 

manage their dependence on their environment in terms they conceive as 

rational relative to the values they sponsor through such mechanisms as 

cooptation (Selznick, 1966; Thompson, 1967). 

Cooptation is best conceived as the process of absorbing new 

elements into the leadership or policy-determining structure of an 

organization ostensively as a means of averting threats to its stability 

or existence. Cooptation conveys something of the process by which an 

institutional environment impinges itself upon an organization and effects 

changes in its leadership and policy. 

There is evident in the existing institutional structure 

the general tendency to emphasize agency objectives and empire building 

rather than the job to be done. Consequently, vocal groups and private 

organizations which benefit from agency activities (that is, the clientele) 
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provide political support, and thus the agency becomes something more than 

a governmental tool; it becomes a definite interest group (for example, 

' the Forestry Commission vis-a-vis Tasmanian Pulp and Forest Holdings Ltd., 

whose reserve area for timber concessions on the Central Plateau constitutes 

about half of the Plateau area). Overlying this structure is the broader 

network of interest groups which may be categorized as follows: 

(1) those associated similarly with clientele and their 

consequent economic interests, such as the Tasmanian 

Farmers', Stockowners' and Orchardists' Association 

representing certain Plateau grazing interests, and the 

Municipal Association representing the individual 

municipalities involved; 

(2) those associated with social interests and/or ideological 

considerations, with memberships of private individuals 

without economic interests, such as the Tasmanian 

Conservation Trust, and the various Tasmanian anglers' 

associations. 

In the light of this complexity, the design of the underpinning 

for an eventual policy ministry of the type outlined above requires a 

concerted effort to establish workable patterns of "partnership" and 

cooperation between all those with interests in the Plateau area. 

From the outset, this predicates an effective unifying influence, 

and it is suggested that this may be derived from potential mechanisms 

provided by the National Parks and Wildlife Act 1970. Under this 

legislation, the Director of the National Parks and Wildlife Service 

could become the managing authority for the proposed conservation area. 

This would provide the unifying influence, give a sense of cohesion and 

direction essential to the proposed management plan and facilitate the 

cooptative mechanism both in the initiation phase and in the continuing 



administration of the Plateau. This unity of direction is also imperative 

in connection with the funding of the proposals, which predicate additional 

ranger, rural fires, vermin control, and administrative support 

establishments, as well as a variety of capital works. It would be 

essential to maintain strong elements of accountability both in respect of 

the increase in State funds which would flow through the budget mechanism 
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to the National Parks and Wildlife Service and other agencies, and in 

respect of possible grants stemming from the recommendations of the National 

Estate Committee of Enquiry (1974), particularly as funds in this latter 

category would be almost certainly based on "rolling" programs. Even so, 

financial constraints make it likely that actual acquisition of land for 

the conservation area would be limited to instances of particular inequity, 

and the majority of land would be brought into the area by proclamation 

under the National Parks and Wildlife Act 1970. Proclamation is, however, 

valid only in respect of Crown Land unless the owner of other land consents 

and,since there are substantial holdings of Central Plateau land on the part 

of both public authorities and private interests, cooptation appears to be 

an appropriate mechanism for management. 

There is already a cooptative element in the representation of 

interests on the National Parks and Wildlife Advisory Council, however there 

are some interests crucial to the successful "take off" of the Plateau 

proposals which are not represented. The Advisory Council has, as well, 

terms of reference which are rather too wide to facilitate the strategic 

management of the Central Plateau. 

It is therefore proposed to reinforce the, at best, partial 

integration of the fragmented agency structure achieved through the Advisory 

Council, by maximizing as far as possible the cooptative effect. This can 

be accomplished through a special advisory committee, established under the 
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provisions of Section 12 of the National Parks and Wildlife Act 1970, 

with a ministerially appointed membership consisting of one nominee of 

each of the Lands Department, the Forestry Commission, the Hydro-Electric 

Commission, the Tourism Development Authority, the Public Works Department, 

the Rivers and Water Supply Commission, the Rural Fires Board, the Inland 

Fisheries Commission, the Municipal Association of Tasmania, the Tasmanian 

Farmers' Council, the Tasmanian Conservation Trust, the anglers' associations, 

and the University of Tasmania. The committee would function to provide 

integrated, coordinative advice to the Director as managing authority for 

the plateau conservation area. It would serve to stimulate the interest 

of the individual bodies represented and reinforce the role of the Director 

' vis-a-vis other heads of department or their equivalents. 

The issues discussed above are suggestive of the need for cooptation. 

An attempt has been made to indicate one possible approach to the achievement 

of this state. This approach recognizes and contends with two distinct 

aspects of this need. 

Firstly, irrespective of the means of coordination ultimately 

selected, there seems to exist at least a partial hiatus between consent 

and control, the consequence of which will be that the legitimacy of the 

formal authority - in the above outline, of the Director of the National 

Parks and Wildlife Service - will .be called into question. The suggested 

means of winning consent is to coopt such elements into the broad 

organizational system as will in some way reflect the sentiment, or possess 

the confidence of the relevant public such as, for example, the Plateau 

grazing interests. As a result, it is expected that the coopted elements 

will lend respectability or legitimacy to the organs of coordination and 

control, and thus establish the stability of formal authority. 



Secondly, cooptation is also seen as a response to the pressure 

of specific centres of power, where this is not necessarily a matter 

of legitimacy or of a general and diffuse lack of confidence. These 

may be well established, and yet organized forces which are able to 

threaten the formal authority may effectively shape its structure and 

policy. Rather than be obliged to make open acknowledgement of 

capitulation to specific interests - which may itself undermine the sense 
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of legitimacy of the formal authority within the community - it is 

preferable to bring the outside elements into the policy-determining 

structure on the basis of a recognition of, and concession to, the resources 

they can independently control. 

The significance of cooptation for the organization of the 

management of the Central Plateau is not simply that there is a change in 

or a broadening of leadership, but also that this change is consequential 

for the character and role of the total management framework. Cooptation 

involves commitment, so that the organizations to which adaptation has been 

made (for example, the Forestry Commission) constrain the field of choice 

available to the Director of the National Parks and Wildlife Service in 

his capacity as the managing authority for the Plateau. The character 

of the coopted elements will necessarily shape (inhibit or broaden) the 

modes of action available to the coordinating organization which has thus 

secured adaptation and stability at the price of commitment. 



6. CONCLUSION 

We have shown the Central Plateau to be a region envincing the 

classical characteristics of water-sheds - that is, multiple use and 

conflicting demands (Watt, 1973). We have been concerned to develop an 

heuristic model for the integrated management of the Plateau's many 

resources and, accordingly, we have sought to emphasize that the optimal 

development of such a multiple-use area depends as much on the strategic 

application of managerial resources as it does on the physical and 

biological resources. 

The administrative strategy we advocate would do much to 

stimulate the interest of State and local agencies, and encourage the 

interest of private bodies close to the people. This in turn opens 

new avenues for joint action, strengthening rather than weakening agency 

and community initiative. This sort of perspective is essential in 

order to facilitate the implementation of the proposed management plan, 

for this would encounter resistance to the extent that it is inconsistent 

with the values, assumptions, institutions, and practices which shape 

the prevailing social arrangements affecting the care and custody of the 

Central Plateau land. 

Zoning of the sort advocated here is conceived of as an 

essential component of an overall social planning process that attempts 

to take into account the proper balance between amenity and economic 

development in such a way that a synergistic effect is obtained. However, 

we recognise that the proposed zoning of the Plateau will inevitably 

generate fresh problems, particularly in the internal management of each 

zone. 
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The inherent complexity of all ecosystems makes it extremely difficult 

to decide rationally and objectively which of many alternative resource 

management strategies is best. 

The adoption of the present proposals predicates the managing 

authority's applying the most sophisticated techniques for optimizing 

sets of choices available for the use of the Plateau's resources. The 

use of such an optimisation model, involving the determination of both 

the objectives to be considered and the weights to be assigned to the 

factors selected, is an overtly political process (R. and V. Routley, 

1974), since weights reflect values. In this way, values are built into 

the management process, and the full range of concern - from objective 

data collection to political policy pursuit - is envisaged in this 

proposal for managing the Central Plateau as a conservation area. 
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iigure 3. Propo~ed zones for future management of the 
Central i'lateau; zones 1 and 2 are abuve 
900 m and trees are largely absent while zone 
3 is mainly forested with some cleared land. 
(Zone boundaries are only approximate). 
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THE IMPACT OF THE GRAZING INDUSTRY 0, THE CENTRAL PLATEAU 

OF TASMANIA 
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INTRODUCTION 

For 150 years the Central Plateau has been used for summer grazing. 

During that time the ecosystem stability of the region has been altered and 

its stock carrying capacity has decline sharply (Scott 1955; Shepherd 1973). 

Grazing by domestic stock is regarded as one of the main causes of 

degradation of the natural pastures and of widespread sheet erosion, especially 

at the higher elevations (Mitchell 1962; Bryant 1971). 

In the past, grazing was the major use of this upland region. 

Today the natural resources of water, timber and game are much in demand 

and are used competitively for a variety of purpose. Future use of 

the Central Plateau f~r grazing must therefore be considered in terms of the 

multiple use of each single resource and the need for suitable land management 

procedures which will protect both public and private interests (Shepherdet al 

in press). 

In 1973, the Tasmanian Farmer s, S<:ockowner s a.nd Orchardist s' 
Association made a public call for the Lands Department to zone the whole of 

the Central Plateau according to the forms of land use considered most 

appropriate to particular areas.* Other organisations have stimulated some 

of this interest. The Tasmanian Conservation Trust in 1970 and the Royal 

Society of Tasmania in 1972 held symposia on the Plateau to draw attention to 

the problems of the region. Public interest of this sort in the land 

management of particular regions is indicative of present and future pressures 

for the use of natural resources. 

Grazing in marginal areas is no longer an unchallenged major use 

for the resources of such area, especially when the economic returns from 

grazing are low and claims for alternative uses of the resources of natural 

plant communities are gaining greater attention. Even the arid and semi-arid 

rangelands of mainland Australia are no longer primarily the domain of graziP.rs. 

It is in this context that the grazing activities of the Central Plateau of 

Tasmania have been examined. This paper presents some aspects of a study 

made in 1971 of the present use of the Plateau for grazing purposes, the returns 

* Hobart ''Mercury" 23 June 1973. 
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returns to the industry for so doing, having regard to past and present 

environmental costs and the alternative uses for the region's resources. 

THE REGION 

The Central Plateau (Figure 1) covers and area of 5,060 km
2 in 

ijf 
central Tasmania and ranges in altitude from 550 m in the south and southeast 

to over 1400 m in the north and west. The region is subalpine to alpine 

and climatic conditions are relatively severe. The vegetation has developed 

in response to climate, grazing and browsing by native fauna and to occasional 

firing by aboriginal man. The ecosystem stability is deli:c.ately balanced 

especially at the higher elevations. 

(INSERT FIGURE I HERE) 

The vegetation of the region has been described by Jackson (1973) 

and its distribution can be related to altitude. Below about 900 m 

the region comprises mainly open eucalypt forests but interspersed through 

the forests are extensive grassy clearings,the result of a long history of 

periodic burning by aborigines (Jackson 1965). In the flatter,wetter areas 

are extensive sedgelands and bogs. Above about 900 m there are isolated areas 

of low, open eucalypt and coniferous woodlands but the main feature is the 

extensive areas of open plain country, supporting Poa grasslands with varying 

mixtures of herb, heath and shrub species depending on site. rt 

THE SCOPE OF THE INDUSTRY TODAY 

1. Number of graziers 

In 1971~, 6 7 graziers owned or leased land on the Central Plateau. 

Twenty held only Plateau country and 47 operated Plateau country in con-

junction with lowland (home) properties. Altogether 81 properties were 

used for grazing (12 graziers had more than one property). Only 15 grziers 

resided on the Plateau, none of them in the upper region (Figure 1 and 

Table 1). 

(INSERT TABLE I HERE) 

Scott (1955) in his survey of sheep migrations in Tasmania noted 

the difficulty of obtaining shepherds to work on the Central Plateau. In 

1971 the problem was even more acute. Many properties had unoccupied or 

derelict homsteads and the trend was to run them with labour from the home 

properties. 
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2. Areas used for grazing 

2 In 1971, 2588.7 km , or 51.2% of the Central Plateau was 

used for grazing. The balance was mainly vacant Crown Land, areas used 

for forestry purposes, lakes and water storages. The percentages of 

freehold and leasehold land used for grazing are shown in Figure 2(a). 

Within the three regions, of the land used for grazing the percf~ntagtw of 

freehold were lower 90, mid 80, upper 38 and this probably reflects the 

relative values of the regions for grazing purposes. 

(INSERT FIGURE 2 HERE) 

Many properties in the lower and mid regions had a proportion 

of land cleared and sown to improved pastures and ran a proportion of stock 

on a permanent basis. Properties infuese two regions comprised substantial 

areas of timbered country which had been largely exploited for sawlog timber. 

The percentages of land leased to graziers by various agencies 

are shown in Figure 2(b). Most of the leasehold land was in the higher 

areas of the Plateau, particularly in the north and west. Leasing arrangements 

varied between agencies. 

Crown Land situated below 915 m could be leased for up to 21 years. 

Since 1965 the Lands Department has stopped issuing long term leases for land 

above 915 m - only temporary licences have been issued which must be renewed 

annually. This policy gives the Department the option to withdraw from 

grazing areas considered in need of rest. 

Land vested in the Hydro-Electric Commission is situated 

mainly around waterways and water-storages and is generally of higher grazing 

value than Crown Land. The Commission's leases usually run for three years 

with option for renewal. Limitations are piaced on the number of stock 

grazed to protect catchment values. 

Forestry Commission leases are mainly for areas lying above the 

tree zone. Leases can be for a maximum of 14 years but most are for 3-5 

years with option of renewal. Timber management policies dictate the 

availability of these leases. 

3. Stock grazed 

a) Number of stock Two categories of stock were recognised: 

i) permanent s~bck - stock grazed on the Plateau for a least six 

months of the year, including the months of June, July and August, and 
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ii) summered only stack - stock grazed on the home properties for most 

of the year but sent to the Plateau for a few months of summer 

grazing. 

The numbers of stock grazed and their distribution on the Plateau 

in 1970-71 are given in Table 2. 

(INSERT TABLE 2 HERE) 

The proportion of summered only stock is much higher in the mid and upper regions. 

b) Stocking rates Stock numbers were converted to dry sheep equivalents 

(D.S.Es).* Stocking rates were calculated by dividing the 

number of D.S.Es. by the number of hectares over which the stock grazed and are 

presented in Table 3. The stocking rates are given on an annual basis since 

the number of stock varied over the year, especially in the mid and upper regions. 

(INSERT TABLE 3 HERE) 

Table 3 shows that the stocking rates were increasing in both the 

lower and mid regions and decreasing in the upper region but because of 

the short period considered (3 years), rigid conclusions cannot be drawn. 

c) Time of grazing The upward migration of sheep to the Plateau followed 

shearing and dipping in the case of wethers and weaning in the case of ewes. 

Rather surprisingly, sheep were moved to the upper region two weeks earlier than 

to the mid region (Table 4). 

(INSERT TABLE 4 HERE) 

Growth on the upper region is later in commencing and by g1·azing so e£rly the 

vegetation may be damaged and seeding interfered with. In the long term this 

could reduce regeneration and contribute to loss of ground cover. A similar 

situation existed in the Sno~7Mountains (Australian Academy of Science 1957~ 

The downward movement of stock was related to anticipated time of onset of 

adverse weather conditions, sc~ck leaving the more elevated regions first. 

d) Stock losses Annual losses in sheep run permanently on the Plateau 

were 4% and losses in summered only stock while on the Plateau were 2%. Fifteen 

causes of loss were reported and the most serious by far was liver fluke, 

especially in wet seasons and on properties with extensive marshy areas. 

Liver fluke was probably introduced with sheep from the northern hemisphere and 

has spread to the wallaby population. Graziers claim that in a hard winter 

*Using aconvers~on table compiled by the Tasmanian Department of Agriculture 
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many wallabies die as a result of fluke infestation (Hazelwood pers. comm.). 

Theft was the second most important cause of loss in sheep and 

occurred in all districts. Losses in cattle were negligible. 

4. Dependence of lowland graziers of Plateau country 

The direct dependence of lowland graziers on Plateau country was 

obtained by expressing the grazing obtained on the Plateau as a percentage of 

the total grazing within the whole farm enterprise. In 1970-71, a year of 

about average seasonal conditions, graziers in the Hamilton and Bothwell 

districts used Plateau country to the greatest extent - about 20% of their stock's 

grazing was obtained on the Plateau. 

Most lowland graziers regarded the Plateau as good insurance 

against fire and adver~e seasonal conditions in their home districcs and 

allowed them to stock at higher rates. This point was borne out in a 

comparison of lowland properties run with and without Plateau country 

(Shepherd 1973). 

5. Economics of grazing Plateau country 

The economics of using the Plateau for grazing has be,en discusHed 

by Shepherd (1973). The returns on capital investment in the lower and mid 

regions were satisfactory (10.3%) but in the upper region were very marginal 

(7.6%). The calculations were based on 1971 prices and, at the time, the 

rate of interest on bank loans was about 7%. Since thenprofitability has 

decreased and interest rates have increased to around 11%. 

of using the upper region is now very suspect. 

THE DECLINE OF THE INDUSTRY 

The economics 

(?) Many of the early explorers, such as Jorgensen (Meston 1955) and 

Robinson (Plomley 1966), and settlers (Ross 1830) commented on the open, 

grassy plains on the Plateau and considered them ideal for grazing by sheep 

and cattle. Grazing on the Plateau appears to have started in the 1820's. 

Between 1842 and 1853 large areas of land were leased for summer grazing of 

stock (Scott 1965). The natural pastures carried large numbers of stock 

(a few of the flocks were be~ween 6,000 and 10,000) and, in many instances, 

the numbers were kept high deliberately in order to produce "hunger-fir-e" 

wool. Shepherd (1973) estimated that in the late nineteenth century, 

approximately 350,000 sheep and 6,000 cattle were sent to the Plateau an~u~lly 

for summer grazing. In addition, small flocks were wintered in the more 
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favourable areas, even in the upper region. 

Since about the 1930's use of the Plateau country has declined 

progressively. Scott (1955) did not define the boundaries of the region !-I(! ! 
( 

he studied but it appears likely he dealt only with the mid and upper regions 

of the present study. He found the overall carrying capacity of most runs 

had fallen by at least 40% over the previous 20 years. Although he does 

.not mention the numbers of stock wintered on the Plateau., he stated: 

"In 1953 more than 135,000 sheep and 2.,600 cattle migrated 

from sixty homestead properties to the lake country for 

summer grazing." 

In 1970-71, the mid and upper regions wintered 41,454 sheep and 

1,445 cattle and an additional 87,720 sheep and 1.,671 cattle were summered; 

the stock summered came from only 43 properties. Therefore in the 18 year 

period 1953-71, the numbers of sheep and cattle sent for summer grazing 

decreased by 35% and 36% respectively; the number of home properties sending 

stock to the Plateau decreased by 28%. 

FACTORS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE DECLINE 

There were several reasons for the decline in the stock carrying 

capacity of the Plateau but perhaps the most important was the deterioration 

of the natural pastures. The Plateau environment is subalpine to alpine 

and the early settlers did not appreciate the delicate nature of·the ecosystem 

balance. The character and pressure of grazing by sheep and cattle may be 

different to that of the indigenous fauna. Legge (1904) referring to the 

area around Great Lake, noted: 

" ••• there is no doubt that the depasturing of sheep will 

in time alter the character of the vegetation ••• '. 

The proportion of edible material in the :ru:t.i~rc pa:>tures was relatively 

low, and hence the grazing pressume on it was high; herbs, which grow in the 

inter-tussock spaces, are eaten readily by stock while the fibrous tussocks 

and woody growth are usually unpalatable. To remove the unpalatable growth, 

gxaziers burned the pastures every few years. This -produced a temporary "green 

pick" of youngshoots for the stock. Certain plants, particularly herbs, are 

susceptible to fire and the periodic firing reduced competition and allowed 

the spread of woody species (Jackson 1973). The firing eventually destroyed 

lllmC:h of the plant cover,humus and peats and exposed ll:he mineral soil to the 
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erosional agents of frost, water and wind with the result the inter-

tussock surface was removed by deflation. According to Jackson, depressions 
(-

were produced between the ~..:Issocks which, at the higher elevations, 

accentuated frost-heave and prevented recolonisation. 

Pressure on the natural vegetation was intensified by the 

appearance of rabbits on the lower region about 1910 (Shepherd 1973). 

The rabbits spread quickly and occupied most of the Plateau except perhaps 

parts of the far north and west where winter conditions are severe with 

deep snow persisting for several weeks each year. It is possible that the 

spread of the rabbits was favoured by domestic stock forming tracks and 

keeping vegetation short. The rabbit population reached plague proportions 

from the 1920's to 1950~s (Downie pers. comm.). Rabbits were shot, hunted 

and trapped by Plateau stockowners who sold skins to supplement their 

incomes and approximately one million skins were sold annually off the 

Plateau (Shepherd 1973). The introduction of myxomatosis about 1953 

reduced numbers sharply and the disease still exerts a controlling influence 

on the population. In a few areas, rabbit populations are increasing presumably 

due to partial immunity to myxomatosis. Burrowing and scraping by rabbits 

would almost certainly be factors in initiating erosion. 

In the summer of 1960-61, fires which originated in the grazing 

areas swept across parts of the alpine country in the north and west of 

the Plateau. Mitchell(1962) described the damage caused as catastrophic 

2 and noted that 1,280 km had been burned out; 2 after 10 years, 307 km 

had regained less than 10% cover (Shepherd unpub. data) illustrating the 

very slow rate of recolonisation at the high altitudes. 

The many years of burning and of overgrazing by domestic stock 

and rabbits have depleted plant cover and .produced widespread bare ar.eas \>•hich 

are affected by sheet erosion. These effects are evident in varying degrees 

over much of the Plateau but is particularly serious above about 900 m. 

Random transects in 1971 (Shepherd unpub. data) showed that much of the 

former grassland areas have now only partial cover (50-60% on the Liawenee 

Moor and 50-70% near j,ake Augusta) and inedible shrubs account for much of 

the biomass. In addition, areas without plant cover:bav~ lost 5-10 em of top 

soil as evidenced by the pedestals of residual surface, and water and wind 

blown deposits are common. These factors mUst certainly account for 
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a substantial part of the decline in the stock carrying capacity of 

the Central Plateau. The pattern of events on the Plateau therefore has 

similarities to that experienced on the semi-arid and arid rangelat)ds of 

mainland Australia. The pattern on the rangelands was characterised by an 

early build up of stock numbers which then fell sharply due to the effects 

of droughts and/or rabbit invasions; stock numbers have subsequently 

""' stabilised at a level considerably lower than the earlier peaks (Newman and Condor 
1969). 

THE FUTIJRE OF PLATEAU GRAZING IN THE FACE OF MULTIPLE DEMANDS 

The question must now be asked as to the future for grazing on 

the Central Plateau in the face of competing demands for the region's 

resources. At the time grazing commenced it was the only major form of land 

use but now the region has several other important uses including water· 

harvesting, timber production and recreation. An attempt has been made 

to evaluate a few uses in economic terms (Shepherd et al in press) and this 

shows that grazing is no longer the most important economic use of the 

region. If the resources of the regions are to be used fully in the 

interests of the community it is important that only those uses appropriate 

to particular areas be permitted and this forms the basis of a zonation 

plan proposed !>Y Shepherd et al. 

The Central Plateau is the major water catchment in Tasmania 

and practically all the run-off is committed to generating electricity, 

vital in the State's economy. For water harvesting even water flow is 

desirable and Edwards (1973) has pointed out that vegetation is the optimal 

ground cover for this. Because of the greater rainfall received, water 

yield is highest in the upper region yet this is the region with the most 

dep1et.ed~ cover. In addition, the upper region has high scenic and 

recreational values and the alpine plant communities have great scientific 

value. Unfortunately, all these values have been seriously affected 

by burning and grazing. Lighting of fires and grazing by domestic stock . r: ttEW fiiRHqtl.lli'H 

be prohibited if these values are to be restored. _jin the must therefore 

lower and mid regions of the Plateau the environment is less severe for 

plant regeneration and the ground cover is therefore more complete. Most 

properties have a proportion of land sown to improved pastures and further 

areas are suitable for improvement. Stock numbers and stocking rates 
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on these properties should continue to rise. These properties have 

considerable areas of cut-over decadent·: forest (Unwin 1973) and, if the 

forests are used for woodchipping,great care wi~l be neceso~ry to ensure their 

regeneration. Management will involve pronlbition of lighting of fires and 

control of grazing by stock and browsing fauna during critical stages of 

seedling growth. 

Many graziers are questioning the need, the economics and wisdom 

of sending stock to the higher parts of the mid region and to the upper 

region. In the past two decades on:their home properties, graziers have 

increased greatly the area sown to improved pastures, have improved water 

supplies and adopted husbandry techniques to run stock at higher rates than in 

the past. In addition, most have areas of undeveloped or partially developed 

land on their home properties which could be improved and used in place of 

Plateau country. The fact that one graziers' organization (loc. cit.) 

has suggested a zoning plan for the Plateau, which excludes from grazing 

-r . 
some of the ecologically m~ frag~le areas indicates a recognition of the 

region's problems and a willingness to do the right thing with the community's 

resources. For these reasons a number of graziers have stopped sending stock 

to the mid and upper regions and this trend is likely to continue. 

The present unsatisfactory condition of several of the Plateau's 

resources is due largely to a lack of awareness of the fragility of the 

ecosystem balance, especially at the higher elevations. There is a need for 

more investigational work on all/£~e region's resources and for expert inform-

ation and advice on their use and management. Veterinarians, as a professional 

group concerned with livestock production and in contact with graziers using 

marginal areas such as the Central Plateau, have a responsibility to ensure 

that sound information and advice are made available so that all natural 

resources are used in the best interests of the community. 

SUMMARY 

For the past 150 years the natural pastures of the Central Plateau 

have been used mainly by : .l.owJ.and graziers for summer relief grazing for 

sheep and cattle. Stock numbers probably reached a peak near the end of 

the nineteenth century but since about the 1930's have declined progressively. 

Most of the decline has taken place in the upper region due largely to 

decreased stock carrying capacity. This can be attributed to a break-down 
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in ecosystem stability resulting in depleted vegetative cover and widespread 

sheet erosion, caused by frequent burning and overgrazing by rabbits and domestic 

stock. 

Today, the region has several other competing uses including water-

harvesting, timber production and recreation. If the vegetation and soil 

resources are to be used wisely in the future, grazing can only be 

accommodated on those areas where it will not deplete these resourses. This 

means that grazing must be excluded from areas above about 915 m. Grazing will 

continue to be a form of land use at the lower altitudes but management must 

make provision for regeneration in areas used for timber production. 

Veterinarians have a role to play in providing sound information 

and advice to graziers on the best use of resources in marginal areas, such 

as the Central Plateau. 
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 1 AND 2 

Figure 1 Map of the Central Plateau showing the lower (550-730 m), 

mid (730-915 m) and upper (above 915 m) regions. Insert 

shows general location of the Plateau in Tasmania. 

Figure 2 Land used for grazing on the Central Plateau in 1970-71:

(a) Percentages of freehold and leasehold land, 

(b) Percentages controlled by the leasing agencies. 



TABLE I 

Numbers of Graziers Involved, Resident Labour and 

Homsteads on the Central Plateau in 1971. 

Resident Labour Homsteads 

Region Graziers Graziers Stockmen Total Occupied 
Involved 

Lower 15 8 11 22 19 

Mid 38 7 12 34 19 

Upper 27 0 3 15 3 

All Regions 67* 15 26 71 41 

*12 graziers have-more than one property. 



Regiun Total 

Lower 49,751 

Mid 91,056* 

Lower 51,218* 

All Regions 178,925 

TABLE 2 

Distribution of Sheep and Cattle on the 

Central Plateau in 1970-71 

Numbers of Sheep 

Permanent Summered Only 

49,451 300 

36,354 54,702* 

5100 46, 118* 

90,905 88,020 

*Includes 13,100 sheep summered on both upper and mid regions 

+Includes 200 cows (+ calves) summered on both upper and mid regions 

Numbers of Cattle 

Total Permanent Summered Only 

4002 3632 370 

2992+ 1407 1585+ 

324+ 38 286+ 

7318 5077 2041 
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TABLE 3 

Number of Dry Sheep Equivalents (D.S.Es.)* and Stocking Rates 

(D.S.Es./Ha) on the Central Plateau, 1968-69 to 1970-71 

Total D.S.Es. + Stocking Rate (D.S.Es./Ha)p 

Region 1968-69 1969.l7Q 1970-71 

Lower 85,857 92,846 103,236 

Mid 62,434 68,982 76,529 

Upper 25,105 23,917 21,102 

All regions 173,396 185,745 200,867 

*One dry sheep equivalent (D.S.E.) = one wether 

+ Includes permanent and summered only sheep and cattle 

~Calculated on an annual basis 

1968-69 1969-70 1970-71 

2.16 2.34 2.60 

0.70 0.77 0.86 

0.19 0.18 0.16 



TABLE 4 

Average Dates of Moving Summered Only Stock to and from 

the Central Plateau, 1970-71 

Sheep Cattle 

Region Av. Av. Av.No.of Av. Av. Av. No.of 
Date 'I\l Date !ltioll\ Days on Date 'Uo Date Er.om Days on 

Plateau Plateau 

Lower 1 Dec 1 June 182 25 Dec 19 June 176 

Mid 17 Jan 7 May llO ll .Jan 12 May 121 

Upper 3 Jan 21 Apr 108 8 Jan 13 Apr 95 
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Figure 1 Map of the Central Plateau showing the Lower (550-730 m), mid (730-915 m) and upper (above 915 m) regions. 

Insert shows general location of the Plateau in Tasmania. 
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